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STEAM BETWEEN SYDNEY, MEL

BOURNE, AND ADELAIDE.

j, J\*v KY\ H E magnificent .and

<a®mTf§^ £. unrivalled new iron steam

ASÇKgSy ship CLEOPATRA, 1500 tons,

\ 300horie power, will again be despatohed
I »bout 15th February. Apply to SHEP
! VIRD AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480,

George-street; or WILLIS, MERRY, AND

CO., Church-hill._2£7_
~

FOR WOLLONGONG.

C^. rjMIE schooner CUKBENCY

«Hpll^ A BOY will leave for the

4*K|§§glr above To-morrow, Tuesday, the

I^eTp.m, Parramatta Steam "Wharf,

February 7._4491
""foITkEMPSEY, M'LEAY RIVER.

?Q^ HP H E first-class schooner

M$b||&s, A ELIZABETH COHEN will

J-jgg§¡||g£
leave the Union "Wharf on "Wed-

nesday next, 9th instant. For freight or pas-

sage apply to the Master, on board
; or "WIL-

LIAM DALTON, Church-hill._4501
"FOR THE CLARENCE RIVER,

"kïx TP H E fine Brigantine HAN

MjÖik fl. NAH, 80 tons, Captain Ellis,

S||ggg having the greater portion of her

, cargo engngfd and on board, will sail in a

few diys. For freight or passage apply to

JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf ifoot

of Market-street)._4480
FOR MORETON BAY..

ÉrâHE
fine brig PALERMO,

JL 200 tons burthen, H. Wyborn
master, hourly expected, will sail six

¡r arrival, goods in the meantime «ill

be'received and stored free of charge. .¿For

freight
or passage apply to HENRY CLARK,

Union Wharf. 3916

'

FOR MORETON BAY.

Érp
H E first-clans brig JACK, i

&. 250 tons, Jahn Murphy, com

mander, having most of her cargo
r shipment, will sail on Thursday, the

10th instant. For freight or passage apply on

board
; or, to W. U. HARRIS, Kellick's

Wharf. 4384

FIRST VESSEL FOR MORETON BAY*
DIRECT.

*HE superb barque ACACIA,
221 tons register, Smith, com

.r"...,.... mander, not having been able to

5'eâr at the Customs on Saturday through nn

error in the entries, will positively clear this
j

day, and go to sea in the evening. Shippers
and passengers are respectfully reminded to

complete their arrangements at once, as she

will positively go to sea as noted. JOHN
MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of

Market-street). 4477

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

fjnHE first-class Barque
§^ S. MONARCH, R. M. Jackson,

"^""¡5 Commander, is now alongside the

wharf, taking in cargo, and will hnve imme-

diate despatch. Passengers will find this

vessel fnted with every convenience for their

comfort. Beds, bed linen &c, being found on

board free of extra charge.
A separate stern

cabin for ladies. For freight or passage,

apply to Captain JACKSON, on board, at the
Flour Company's Wharf ; or, to E. M.
SAYERS, Port Phillip Packet Office, 489,

George-street. 3701

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

THE
first-class brig EARL

DALHOUSIE, E. Courtenay,
¡gig commander, will, .have immediate

despatch. For freight or passage apply on

board
;

or to E. M. SAYERS, Port Phillip
Packet Ornee, 489. George-street. 2772

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

rjÑHE first-class brig CLARA,
|^ EL J. Eedy, commander, will have

_rjg¿ immediate despatch. Passengers are

invited to inspect tho superior accommodations
of this fine vessel. For freight or passage

upply to E. SI. SAYERS, Port Phillip Packet
Office, 489, George-street. 2771

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
Going up to the Wharf.

A few cabin pa«sengers only will be taken by
this vessel, without wines, beer, or spirits,
Î* leasonable rates.

1HE magnificent clipper
yacht HARRIETT, 148

_tons register, (late the property
His Mnjesty the King of the Sandwich

Islands) Alexander Collins, (late of the brig
Dart) commander, will positively sail To-

morrow. For cabin
passage only, having

superior accommodations, with beds and
bedding provided, apply on board, at
the Flour Company's Wharf or to SHEPPARD
AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480. George
street, one door south of the Bank of New
South Wales. 3577

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,
^T Going right up to the Wharf without

lightering a package.

É*Tr'Hli

first-class
brig CEYLON,

_*.
179 tons, Clements, commander,

is now receiving cargo, and will sail

-.nstant. Shebas excellent accommo-
dations for

passengers ;
for which, or freight,

T?«dlate application is
necessary to JOHN

MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf, (foot of

Harketstrcet). - 4479

FIRST VE3SEL FOR MELBOURNE.
_®" Never lighters.

r^jk np H E favourite brig
$M& ?*. CHRISTINA will sail To

Ss^S monow, Tuesday, 8th instant. Pas-
sengers aie requested to pay their balances,
and

chippers to have all entries passed, before
12 0 clock, this

day. Passengers are requested
to be on board early to morrow. For passage,
a few berths boing still disengaged, apply to

Uptain REES, on board, at Kellick's Wharf;
or to T. AND W. DAY, Sussex-street, nearly
opposite. 4487

T***LGU-A-HEAD, FOR MELBOURNE.
«»iraoes to the Wharf without lightering.

JA, T^ ** * ^ ^ne fast-sailing

^^^^^. A schooner, 112 tons register,
Í£ses£?!g£. having part of her cargo en-

caged,
will sail about Saturday next, 12th inst.

B»vnB6llt
or P^^S3 apply to Captain

^2;iCE. on board, at the Flour Company's
Wharf-, or to T. andW. DAY, Sussex-street,

. n?ar the Wharf. 4488

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
«oing to the Wharf without lightering.

jjh&
'

SP HE
splendid new British

3p|Ä
"

clipper-built bri», LIZZIE
deSgg WEBBER, Al, 214 tons register,

captain Rowntree, is now loading at the Flour
VomPanysWharf, and will have immediate
despatch. The accommodations are most su-

perior, the
steerage being unusually spacious,

ana
extending right fore and aft through the

tween decks. Beds and Bedding for all the

passengers are provided. For fn ight or pas

aï86.^ "P-S1* t0 the commander, on board,

W»dh ?l°£r Company's Wharf
¡

or to

«n ÍPARD AND ALGER, Packet Office,

n w óge-8treet'one door South of the Bank
«New South Wales. 4156

TST VESSEL FOR GEELONG DIRECT.

vM|^. npiIE splendid brigantine
||¿|§|^ i MAJOR EASTLAND, 200

«SäSiSgB. tonSi Doveton, Commander, com-
mences

loading this
day, The accommodations

« uns
magniEcent vessel aro unr.valled.

££ery comfort and convenience provided.

cW" "V*888^"8 landed free of «ira

Tnrrw"w«S?r freigQt or passage apply to

JOHNMORRIS, Agent, Albion Wh$ (foot
oi

Market-steet). 447g

GOLDEN SPRING FOR MELBOURNE.

I'HE fine powerful brig
. GOLDEN SPRING, 300 tons,

_r_ burthen, M'Veigh, master. Forpas
sengers'only. Is now fast loading, and will be
the first ship away. For passage -cabin,
intermediate, or steerage, apply on board

;

or, to JAMES COOK. Circular Quay. 450 a

GEELONG^
For Passengers and 6 tons Freight only.

Clears at the Customs This Day, and sails

positively To-morrow morning.

THE MARGARET, Captain
Spence. Passengers are re

_ quested to pay balance of passage

money this day. Has splendid cabin "and

steerage, accommodations for a few more pas-

sengers. r£gr Melbourne passengers landed

free of extra charge. Apply on board ; or

to ANDRFW "WILSON, 5, Jainison-street.

_4497
FOR GEELONG DIRECT.

'^HE fine regular trader
ii EMMA, H. T. Fox, mastpr,

_has room for a few tons of light freight
ii Be"m down at once. For freight or passage;

having very superior accommodation, with
stern cabin for ladies, apply on board, at |he
East end of the Circular Wharf ; or to SHEF*
PARD AND ALGER, Packet Office, -480,.

George-street, ^g" Shippers are requested to

plete their shipments, and send in BUls of La-

ding at once. 2217

FOR PORT FAIRY DIRECT,
H E fine A 1 Schooner

ALERT, 100 tons burthen,
_R. Firth, master. This vessel

will load at the Albion Wharf, and sail on the

7th proximo. For freight or passage nrpply to

Mr. CHARLES RUFFLE, at Mis. O'Reilly's.
Bridae-street ; to the Captain, on board ; or

to THORNTON AND CHURCH, Agents.
3280

FOR PORT ALBERT.

THE
fine clipper barque

ISABELLA, 195 tons register,

_C. Moore Commander, will sail on

9th~ February. For freight or passage, apply
to GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO.,
Exchange HuilJings _4470

FOlHÏÔlFARÏ TOWN.
"Will sail on Saturday, 12th instant.

''"g^HE fine well-known
packet.

^ i brig EMMA, 170 tons, J. T.
_" Brown, commander. This vessel,

having the most of her cargo engaged, will

positively sail on the day abovo named. For
freight or passage apply to captain, on board,
at Queen's Wharf; or to JOHN MACNA
MARA, Queen-street._4627
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS TO ADELAIDE

HE fine Al Brig
THAMES, Captain Gaunt,

_*£ 240 tons, will clear at the Customs at

noon this day, and proceed to sea immediately
afterwards. Has room for ten tons light

freight, if entries are made before 12, and three

cabin passengers. Apply immediately to

HENRY FISHER, 480, George-street.

February 7._4498
FOR WELLINGTON, NELSO.V, PORT

COOPER, AND OTAGO,
JWill sail on Thursday, 3rd February,

TH
E well-known

clipper
schooner DESPATCH, 130

_' tons register. Captain Rodgers,
is now loä3ing at the Flour Company's Wharf.
For freight or passage apply on board, to

Mr. Swinbourne, or to BUYERS AND

LEARMONTH,- -Harrington-street.
-

P.S.
Passengers are requested to make early appli-
cation, as a limited number only can be taken.

FOR PORT NICHOLSON DIRECT.

THE
fine fast sailing barque

ROBERT SYERS, 312 tons

_ register, P. Morrison, commander,
is now ready to take cargo, and will meet with

quick despatch. For freight or passage apply
to the captain, on board

; or to M. JOSEPH,
390, George-street. 2040

FOR PORT COOPER DIRECT.
The New Canterbury Settlement.

H E splendid ship
HASHEMY, 523 tonB, John

_Ross, commander, will sail from New
cabtie about the 25th instant. For freight or

passée apply to BUYERS AND LEARapp

MONTH, Harrington-street. 4472
~

"FOR "TAHITI AND SOUTH SEA~
ISLANDS.

(Calling at Auckland, if sufficient inducement
offer.)

TH
E clipper schooner

REINDEER, 160 tons. "W.
___' Morrison, commander, will sail

in alew days. Has room for freight to Auck-

land, Tahiti, &c, if engaged at once, for which,
or postage, apply on board, at the Flour Com-

pany's Wharf; or to R. T. FORD, 8, Bridge
street. 4322

FOR TAHITI AND HONOLULU.
Loading at Kellick's Wharf.

Oj^. npHE fast sailing schooner

WIIÈ^ ""- ROYALIST. 141 tons,

gjflsjaiS. Henry Harris, commander, will

have immediate despatch, the greater part of

her cargo being engaged. For freight or pas-

sage apply to MeBsrs. L. AND S. SAMUEL,
353, Pitc-street

; or to Messrs. SHEPPARD

AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480, Georee

Htreet. 4018

SHIP JESSIE BYRNE, FOR SAN
FRANCISCO.

Notice to Passengers.

.jbkb.
X) ALANCE of passage money

'¡jjlfaj^-"--' required to be paid on or be

¿siccsÉaB fore Wednesday next, the 9th instant,
or deposits will be forfeited, and berths re-let.
The ves-el will proceed to sea about the end of

the week. THORNTON AND CHURCH,
Agents. 4476

FOR SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT,
To follow the Jessie Byrne,

-Ákk rÉP H E fine A ! slliP

rtfi$^,
A ENVELOPE, 600 tons, P. L.

js8§£ Smith, master. For freight or pas-

sage apply to THORNTON AND CHURCH,
Agents._1637

FOR BATAVIA,

-rtJjfK ^i 'HE fine Hamburg barque
ifW&. * JOHAN CE8AR, N. Horten
jjnJSato becker, master, will sail for the above

port on Tuesday, the 8th instant. For passage

only apply to AUGUSTUS DREUrLER, or

KIRCHNER and CO.
All accounts against the above vessel are to

be sent in on Monday the 7th instant. 4989

FOR HAVRE, CALLING IN AT MEL-
BOURNE.

-#K TPHE fast-saillng ship VESTA,

rf^^ A 1000 tons burthen, E. Soubry,
¿s?í*s¿» commander, has still room for a few

passengers to Havre or Melbourne. Applica-
tion for passage, having the most capacious
accommodations in the harbour, to be made to

Captain Soubry, on board, at the Circular

Quay. Early application is necessary, as she
will sail on the 12th instant. 4433

'

FOR LONDON.
For Gold Dust and one Passenger only.

-¿Irk rilHE Al Aberdeen clipper

rffif^.
A built ship BENJAMIN ELKIN,

¿g=ng& A. Ovcrbury, master, being now

on'her way from Moreton Bay to London, will

anchor in Watson's Bay, for the space of 48

hours, to take gold dust on board. For par-

ticulars apply to MONTEFIORE, GRAHAM,
and Co., Spring-street, Sydney. P.S.-Messrs.
Montefiore, Graham, and Co. are prepared to

weigh gold on account of Captain Overbury.

FOR LONDON.
To sail

early in March.

THE fast-sailing A 1 ship
CAMBODIA, 914 tons, John J.

_t Hammock, Commander, has excel-
lent accommodation for passengers, and having
room for a limited quantity of wool only,
which will not be pressed, will meet with

quick despatch. For freight or passage

apply to the Captain, on board ; or, to

DONALDSON AND CO. 4429

GOLD PER ANGLESEY.

THIS ship being nearly full

will sail to her time. Captain
Thorne will be in attendance daily

to weign Gold. There are only two first-class
cabins disengaged, and room for a-few steeraee

passengers, with enclosed cabins. LYALL,
SCOTf, AND CO

, agents. 1428

STEERAGE PASSENGERS FOR

~

LONDON.

THE ANGLESEY has room

for a few, with enclosed cabins.

Apply on beard, at the Circular
Whart

j
or, to LYALL, SCOTT, AND CO..

Agente. 4427

FOR LONDON.
To soil positively on the loth instant.

THE-
fine barque BLACK

RIVER PACKET, Dewar

Stiles, commander. This vessel has

only room for 150 bales wool, which will be

taken without pressing, or screwing, and having
the wTiole of her original crew on board, will

positively sail as above. For freight or passage,

apply to the Captain, on board; or J. B.
ME! CALFE. N.B. - This vessel can accom-

modate one or two families at moderate rates,

having most capacious and well ventilated
after cabins.

February 2. 4021

FOR LONDON,
For Light Freight, Gold, and Passengers,

To sail on the 12th February,

THE
well-known fast-sailing

r Ship TEMPLAR, Al, 665 tons,
_, "W. E. Brown, commander. Han

möät superior accommodation for passengers,
and carries a Surgeon. For freight or passage

apply to the Captain, on board ; or to J. B.

METCALFE. 1495

FOR LONDON DIRECT.
For Gold and Passengers only.

To sail 20th February,

TH
E splendid Al clipper

ship CARNATIC, 632tons, regis

_ter, William Henry Pope, Comman-
der, (belongingto Messrs.- Green, of Blackwall),
is loading at Botts' "Wharf, and having

now nearly all her cargo on board and along-
side, will sail as above. Has four first-class

cabins disengaged, and can comfortably ac-

commodate a few steerage passenger;), Carries

a surgeon. Gold shippers will find this vessel
a moht

eligible conveyance. Apply to GIL-
CHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND CO., Ex-
change-Buildings. 4467

FOR LONDON,

THE fine first-class barque
ROBERT, 313 tons register,

_I D. Todd, Commander, being a

smafl "vessel, and the greater portion of her

cargo being engaged, wi'l have quick despatch.
Has comfortable accommodation for a few
cabin passengers, who will be taken at mo-
derate rates. Apply to GILCHRIST, ALEX-
ANDER, AND CO., Exchange-Buildings.

4468

FOR LONDON DIRECT.

THE well known clipper
Barque PRINCE OF "WALES,

_

682 tons register, JameB Donald,
commander, will commence loading so soon as

discharged, and will have quick despatch. Has
excellent poop accommodation. Apply to

GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER, and CO., Ex

hange-buildings, 4469

FOR LONDON DIRECT.
To sail on the 16th instant. For light freight

and Gold only.

THE well-known fast-sailing
ship HANN AH, A 1, 500 tons,

_R. T. Moodie, commander. This
vessel, having the greater portion of her cargo
on board, will sail at the appointed time,
and from her well known sailing qualities
offers a desirable opportunity for the convey-
ance of gold dust to England. For rate of

freight apply to the Commander, on board ; to

MONTEFIORE, GRAHAM, AND CO. ; or

to FLOWER, SALTING, AND CO., 44,
Hunter-street. 374

WATERLOO, FOR LONDON*

For Gold only.

HIS ship will be full on the
20th instant, and will sail punc

_tuolly to her time. Captain Green

will be in attendance to weigh gold daily, at
the Office of the Agents. Two first class

cabins disengaged, and room for a few steerage

passengers. Apply on board; to DONALD-
SON and Co.; or SMITH, CAMPBELL,
and Co.

, 4157

FOR LONDON DIRECT.

THE
fine fast-sailing barque

REGINA, Al, 366 tons re

_'_ gister, R. R. Liddle, commander,
will commoncc loading on discharge of her

inward cargo,
and will have quick despatch.

Her accommodations for passengers are first

rate. For freight or passage apply to the

commander, on board
;

or to SMITH, BRO-
THERS, AND CO., Sussex-street. 4329

FOR LONDON.

THE
fine last-sailing barque

ORIENTAL, Al for twelve

_\ years, "William Carr, commander,
is now ready to receive cargo, and will meet !

with immediate despatch. For freight or.

passage apply to the Captain, on board ;

or to J. B. METCALFE. 4474

FOR LONDON DmECT.
Fnr Wool, Gold, and Two Passengers.

H E clipper barque
SURINAM, 341 tons, John

._
O'Connor, Commander, having

nearly all her cargo on board, will sail 24 hours

after clearing. Has room for a limited quan-

tity of wool and two cabin
passengers. Apply

at once to Mr. GEORGE REES ; or to R. T.
FORD, 8, Bridge-street. 4319

FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.

H E fine Al clippe«
schooner DAZZLER, 200

_¡2£ tons, L. J. Allen, master. The
vessel is

admirably adapted for a voyage te
the East. For further particulars apply to

THORNTON AND CHURCH, Agents.
4162

FOR SALE, FREIGHT, OR CHARTER.

npHE fine new clipper barque
JL AMELIA, 195 tons per register,

.-...»n*«~
This vessel is admirably adapted for

the colonial trade, is nearly new, well found,
sails remarkably fast, and is in all other re-

spects a most desirable vessel. She is now

alongside the Albion Wharf, where intending
purchasers may examine her. For further

particular«, apply to Captain Holder, on

board ; or, to THORNTON AND CHURCH,
Agents. 3853

FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.
4E fine fast-sailing clipper

barque GAZELLE, 286 tons

_per register, G. Leslie, commander.
Apply to LOUIS, BARBER, AND CO.,
Circular Quay ; or, R. T. FORD, Bridge
street. 3849

FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.

THE splendid British-built Al
barque CHANGE, George

Franklyn, commander, now readv
Apply to R. T. FORD, 8, Bridge

'_4320
'ANTED to CHARTER, a

Ship from 300 to 400 tons re

_ gister, for a short voyage. Apply to
JOHiN MACNAMARA, Queen-street. 4528

ANTED to PUR-
CHASE, a Schooner, of

_from 130 to 150 tons, not moro

than 'îfcèTdraught of water. Apply to R. T.
FORD, 8, Bridge-street._'4318

TO OWNERS OF COASTERS.
Wanted to purchase, a Vessel of light

draught of water, in good order, from about
40 to 60 tons burthen. Apply to JOHN A.

MATHEWS, Queen's-place. 4291

rANTED, a vessel of 30 to 50 tons,
for charter or purchase. Apply to

E. MANNING, Steam .Wharf, Erskine-street.

_-
"

-_"4471

8HIP JOHN" MELHUISH.
Consignees are requested to pass

Entries for the Circular Quay without
delay. All goods not cleared coming to hand
will be lauded and stored at risk and expense
of consignee. AELOBBRTPORTER, Agent.

'-» 4306

SHIP
WILSON KENNEDY. -All

accounts against the above vessel must
be rendered in duplicate at the office of the
undersigned, by noon, this day, as the vessel
will

positively proceed to sea on Tuesday
morning. L. AND S. SPYER, Spring-street.

_4518

SHIP
HENRY WINCH.-All Ac

counts against this
ship must be

rendered,in duplicate, by Monday, the 7th. at noon.

ROBERT PORTER, Agent, Circular Wharf.
4305

TO SHIP OWNERS, CAPTAINS,
and AGENTS.-The

undersigned
having fitted up the Wharf adjoining that of
the Gas Company, with heaving down ap
paratus, &c. is prepared to execute orders for
building and repairing vessels, and having ex-
tensive stores, with sail and rigging lofts, for
the use of vessels undergoing repair, trusts
that by strict attention to his business, he will
merit a thare of their patronage. JOHN
CUTHBERT, 8hip Builder. N.B.-Timber
planks, stages, &c, always on hand. A cargo
punt for sale or hire. 4435

THE REY. R. ALLWOOD.-Sub.
scriptions to the testimonial to the Rev.

R. Allwood will be received by any members
of the committee, until

Saturday next. The
address will remain for signature with Mr.
Beaver, the Clerk of St. James' Church, during
the week.

CHARLES KEMP, \ *0"atarioa
OHARLE8 MAHTYN, ]

^"taries.
,

_

4602

TESTIMONIAL.-At a meeting of
ä Subscribers to the Testimonial to be

presented to John Lambie, Esq., late Commis-
sioner of the district of Maneroo, it was sug-
gested that those parties who are yet willing

to contribute to the above will be pleased to
forward the amount of their contributions,
without delay to the undersigned, as the list

will be closed by tbe 1st March next, at Mrs.
Kirwin's Hotel, Cooma. All sums heretofore
subscribed

(amounting to one hundred pounds)
have been duly forwarded and received by me,
and it only awaits the amount that will be
r.tised to determine how it shall be appro-
priated. RICHARD BROOKS, Maneroo,
Cooma, January 20. 444J

?
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, No. 266.

THE Officers and Companions of the
above Chapter will meet at their

Chapter Rooms, Leinster Marine Lodge, No.
266, at the Royal Hotel, this seventh of Fe-

bruary, A. D. 1863, for the annual election
of Officers, and the transaction of other
business, at half-past seven o'clock precisely.

~

By order of the M. E. Z,
W. BAILEY, E.

Sydney, February 7. 4531

O THE4 OVENS DIGGINGS.-A
Two-horse 8pring Cart will leave for

he above place, and can accommodate two or
more persons. Apply at the Emu Inn, this

morning, at 9 o'clock. 4463

SALES BY AUCTION.

ELEGANT CUT GLASSWARE, ice, &c.
Just landed-newest Designs.

tj^""
14 Packages, as under particularized,

without any exception the most choice
assortment ever offered for public
competition.

MR. ROBERT MURIEL has re-

ceived instructions from the importers
to sell by public auction, at his Rooms, No.
453, George-street, on WEDNESDAY next,
the 9th instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,
The undermentioned fourteen packages, con-

sisting of-
,

Richly cut and polished pint and quart decan-
ters

Ditto ditto tumblers
Ditto ditto ships' tumblers
Very elegant butters, sugars, creams

Ditto honey pots, with covers and stands
Ditto pickles ditto
Toilet and furniture bottles, assorted sizes and

colours

Syrup bottles, ditto

Oval syrup bottles, ditto

Railway clearing house fountain, inks
Paste boxes and covers, li oz, to 4 oz.

Also,
A small assortment of

"Very superb and novel papier milche cruets,
electro-plated, 4 and 6 holes ; cut glass
bottles.

Terms liberal, made known at the timo of
Bale. 4499

"TUE GENERAL 8ALB, AT THE
LABOUR BAZA&R, PITT-8TREET.

THE MESSRS. MOOKI« will sell,
THIS MORNING, at 11 o'clock, at

the above establishment,
The usual extensive collection of Household

Furniture

Comprising almost every article necessary for

furnishing a house
Also,

A first-rate eight-day dial clock
One good dray
Copper powder magazine
Steam cooking apparatus
Counters
Window sashes
Fixtures

&c, &c, &c.
With a great number of sundry goods.

Terms at sale. 4607

THOROUGH BRED HORSE STOCK.
100 HEAD.

¡MTB. C MARTYN has received
IT J. instructions from the Executors of the

late William Lawson, Esq., (willi the consent
of the Legatees) so sell by auction, at the
Cattle Market, on MONDAY, February 14, at
11 o'clock,

100 Head of
Horses, viz.

60 Mares
25 Colts

25 Fillies.

This lot are a selection from the above well
known stud, and will be sold without reserve.

GENERAL SALE OF HORSES, CAR-
RIAGES, &c.

MR. CHARLES MARTYN will sell

by auction, at the Horse and Car-
riage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street, on TUESDAY*,
February 8th, at 11 o'clock,

55 head of horse stock

Comprising
Draught, harness, and saddle horses

Also,
Tilted cart (English made)
Gig, dray, harness, &c. 450

THOROUGH-BRED STALLION
YOUNG VAGABOND.

I-&Ï R. CHARLlîS MARTYN has re

L'Ä ceivod instruction to sell by auction,
at the Horse and

Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt
street, on TUESDAY, the 8th instant,
Young Vagabond, by the celebrated imported

horse Vagabond ; dam, a Camerton Mare ;

stands 15£ hands
high; colour, bay.

He was bred at Macquarie Field, near Liver-
pool, where his stock may be seen.

N.B.-He will be on úew at the Bazaar on

and after this day._3929
GREAT SALE OF THOROUGHBRED

HORSE STOCK.
"R. CHARLES MARTYN lias

received instructions from Charles
Roberts, Esq. (on account of his immediate de-

parture for England), to sell by auction, at

his Farm,
"

Walgkovb," Western Road, nine
miles from Parramatta, on WEDNESDAY,
23rd February next.

RACING STUD.
The whole of the above Blood Stock, com-

prising

Young Plover
Vanity
Revenge
Priam
40 Thoroughbred brood mares

30 Two to three" year old colts
20 Yearlings

DRAUGHT STOCK,
Duke, a thoroughbred Suffolk stallion
10 Draught horses, accustomed to farm work
15 to 20 Ditto mares

PURE BRED CATTLE.
2 Imported bulls, and from 40 to 60 dairy

cows

FARMING PRODUCE.
Two teams of working bullocks, several drays,

stack of prime oaten hay, about 30 tons ;

ditto wheat, about 800 bushels; ploughs,
racing saddles, bridles, &c, winnowing'
machines, patent chaff-outter, and farming
implements of every description.

Terms at sale.

Purchasers at the above sale will be allowed
a week to remove their stock, but at their own

risk.

Catalogues will be issued a fortnight pre-
vious to sale.

N.B.-A luncheon will be provided. 7749
WELL KNOWN GIG HORSE.

MR. BURT will sell by auction, at
Stewart's Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, at It o'clock,
A first-rate Bay Gelding, unexceptionable in

either gig, double harness, or paddle, and
well known as the property of Mr. Edward
Samuel, Liverpool Arms. 4524

MONDAY'S HORSE SACE.
"R. BURT will sell by auction, at

Stewart's Horse Bazaar, 208, Pitt
street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,

Saddle and journey horses

Gig and heavy draught ditto

Country horses
Various ditto

Also, ,

Dog cart

Stanhope gig
Large wool dray
Horse, cart, and harness, &c. 4526

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !

FURNITURE ! ! !

Cockbum's Auction Mart, corner of Pitt and
Park streets.

Handsome Household Furniture, the property
of a gentleman lately deceased.

A« R. H. D. COCKBURN has been
LYA instructed by the Executors of a

gentleman lately deceased, to sell by auction,
at his Mart, corner of Pitt and Park streets,
THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock,

2 handsome horsehair sofas
2 ditto horsehair couches, and 14 horsehair

chairs

3 sideboards, and 2 elegant bookcases
4 very handsome chests of drawers
2 very elegant chinz-coicred couches, and 6

chairs to match

10 dining and dressing tables, and 6 washing
stands

Work table, and 12 cane-bottomed chairs

Large dumb
waiter, and

papier mucho trays
Carpet, handsome crimson and blue curtains
4 meat safes, and 5 bedsteads
Palliasses, horsehair mattresses, and wool beds
Blue wire meat covers, and candlesticks
Cruets, tumblers, dishes and plates
3 very handsome chefFoniers

Engravings, ornaments, kitchen utensils, &c.
Also,

3 Colt's revolvers, 5, 6, and 8 inches long,
Guns, pistols, watches, tea, workboxes,
carpet bags, accordéons, desks, slates, toilet
glasses, silk handkerchiefs, and second-
hand wearing apparel, and sundries too
numerous to particularize.

Terms, cash, and no reserve. 4504

MONDAY, February 7.
London Bottled Sherry, in pints
Pipe Bowls.

PURKIS AND LAMBERT will sell

by Auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock preoisely,
without reserve,
4 Cases, each 6 dozen, London bottled sherry,

pints
I Case fancy pipe bowls

Terms, Cash. 4482

MONDAY, February 14.
VALUABLE SUBURBAN PROPERTY,
A. Capital Brick-built Verandah Cottage of

. Four Rooms, in Fitz Roy-street, New
Town, about 150 yard« from the Toll Bar.

S jjURKIS AND LAMBERT have re

* ceived instructions to dispose of the
above desirable Freehold Property, at their

Rooms, 461, Georgo-street, on MONDAY,
14th February, at 12 o'clock precisely,

The Cottage is pleasantly situated in Fitz

Roy-street, near the residence of Miss Donni
thome, on the left side of the New Town Road,
about 160 yords beyond the toll bar, and com-

mands a beautiful view of Cook's River,
Botany Heads, New Town, and Sydney. The
cottage contains four rooms, and has 22 feet

frontage to Fitz Roy-street.

The frontage to the Lawn is 40 feet to that
street, having sufficient frontage on which to
build another house, the depth being 80 feet,
and the whole fenced in. There is a detached
kitchen, large yard, and well of excellent

water, about 40 feet deep, and bricked all

round throughout, which has never yet failed.

The premises are at present let to a respect-
able tenant, at tho low rental of 10s. per
week, being about two-thirds of the value, at

the present rates. Intending purchasers can

inspect them previous td the time of sale.
The great dearth of suitable dwelling houses

In the city, the high price of lana in the

suburbs, and the almost entire cessation of

building, caused by the present exorbitant
rates of both labour and "materials, renders a

ready-built snug dwelling like the above well

worthy the attention of the small capitalist,
and of those who prefer occupying their own

freehold to paying a ruinous rent to a land-

lord.

Title unexceptionable, being part of Admiral
Blight's grant.

TermB-25 per cent, cash deposit, the residue
by approved bills at 3 months, dated from day
of sale, and bearing bank interest.

A plan is on view at the Auction Room.

NOTICE.-Catalogues of the Sale of
Furniture, Pianoforte, and other effects,

&o" at the residence of S. A. Pritchett, Esq.,
on Tuesday, the 8th instant, will bo ready for

delivery this mornîfag, Monday. The furniture
will also be on view this day, by cards only,which can be had on application to PURKIS
AND LAMBERT, 451, George-street. 4302

TUESDAY, ¡uti FEBRUARY.
TO FURNITURE DEALERS. PARTIES

FURNISHING, 4.ND OTHERS.
Elegant Household F t niture, Plated Ware,

China, Glass, and otl. r Effects

Superb Engravings, O.i Paintings, Sporting
Prints,

Fine-toned Pianoforte, 6| octaves, by Brins-
mead

PURKIS ANO LAMBERT have
been favour© i with instructions from

8. A. Piitchett, *isi. in conseqvence of his

departure for Knglati 1 to sell by auction, at
his residence, Sterling Cottage, Paddington,
just beyond the new Military Barracks, on

TUESDAY, the 8th February, at 11 o'clock
pjecisely,
The whole of that gentleman's Elegant House-|

hold Furniture. Sec, as under :

HALL contains
Hall lamp, chairs, table
Pair Fore's splendid sporting prints, framed

'

Stair-earpetting, rods, oil cloth'
DINING ROOM >*URNITURE

Comprises- - ^

?"flfflegant side-board, canp-seated chairs

Telescope table, shifting leaf, horsehair sofa
Bronze fenders and fire-irons, &c.

DRAWING ROOM.
Elegant suite, consisting of 12 chairs covered

in crimson damask, with lounge and vis-A-vis
to match

Loo table, tard tables, cheffonier

Canterbury, papier mfichc tables and screens

Elegant pier glass, papier machó work table

What-not (colonial tulip-wood)
Splendid-toned Píanofoutb, 6J octaves, by

Brinsmead
Bronze fender, fire irons, superior clock
Elegant alabaster vases, chimney ornaments

Lustres, chimney ornaments, &c.

parlour purni tore.
Loo table, horsehair chairs, horsehair sofa

Sideboard, chimney glass, side tables

Carpets, hearth rug, fenders, fire irons, &c.

ÇIL PAINTINGS, ENGRAVLNGS, &c.

Pair of superb proof engravings
Christening ot the Royal Infant
The Queen taking the Sacrament

In elegant gilt frames
The Queen, Prince Albert, and Royal Family
Dolly Varden, Marriage of the Queen
Lola Montes, Jullien's Studies
Passage of the Red Sea, and Departure from

Egypt
Pas de Quatre, Terriers at Rat Trap
And numerous other?, which will be par-

ticularised in the catalogue
BED-ROOM FURNITURE, comprises,

Elegant four-post bedsteads, hair mattress and
palliasses

Double marble top wishstands, complete
Dressing tables, toilet glasses, marble slab

Superior chests drawers, bedsteps
Cane-seated chairs, boot rack,

CHINA, GLASS, PLATKDWARE, &c.
Cut glass decanters, Claret and water jugs
Cruet stand, wines, tumblers

Sugars, pickle jars, creams, &c.
Pair plated candlesticks, snuffers, and tray

Superior plated salvers

8et superb dish covers, silver edges
Mulberry dinner service
White and gold china tea service

Chocolate service, complete ^

Lárice assortment of kitchen utensils, &o. - -

Iggr The whole of the above furniture is

nearly new, having been made to order a short
time since by Mr. John Hill, King-street. The
engravings and paintings are beautifully
framed in maple and rosewood, with broad
gold beading, and were furnished and framed

by Messrs. Woolcott and Clarke.
Thci attendance of the trade and'gentlemen

furnishing is partiouUrly recommended to the

above sa'e.

Catalogues will be ready for delivery on

Monday morning, on which day the Furni-
ture will be'on view by cards only, which can

be had on application to the Auctioneer».

I WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY tí.

CHOICE SUBURBAN ALLOTMENT.
In Queen and Crown streetB, Glebe, being

No. 16 of Section No. 2. -

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at
their Rooms, 451, George-street, on WEDNES-
DAY, February 9, at 12 o'clock precisely,
All -the right, title, and interest of the vendor

in and to the undermentioned allotment, as

conveyed to him by John Stirling, Esq.,
Chairman of the Batik of Australia, under
date of the 19th June, 1849,-described in
the Dcedfras-" All that allotment, piece, or

parcel of land situate at the Glebe, at or

near Sydney, parish of Petersham, county
of Cumberland, in the colony of New South

Wales, being allotment No. 16 of BectionNo.
2, on a plan of 67 allotments, situate at the

Glebe, aforesaid, commencing in Crown
street, at the south-east corner of allotment
No. 17, and bounded on the west by that
allotment, being a line bearing northerly
82 feet 6 inches to Queen-street ; on the
north by that street, being a line bearing
easterly 30 feet, on the enst by allotment
No. 15, being a line bearing southerly 82
feet 6 inches to Crown-street, aforesaid, and
on the south by that street to the point of
commencement.

'

$^" It will be seen that the dimensions are

such as will admit of the construction of a

comfortable cottage residence, whilst the con-

venient distance from the city, and its being
within a few yards of the line on whioh the

Glebe and Newtown omnibuses are constantly
at work, muk¿s it easy of access at all times,

"«* Houses are not to be had in Sydney on

any terms 1 Terms cash.
|A Plan on view at the Auction Room». 3000

WEDNESDAY, Febiuary 9.
'

DELIGHTFUL BUILDING SITE.
A Valuable Allotment of Land, being part of

the Library Estate, at Paddington, near

the Military Barracks, between the South
Head old road, and the Glenmore road, at

the rear of T. W. Cape, Esq.'s property,
and commanding a view of Rushcutters
Bay, and the adjacent picturesque scenery,

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Rooms, 4SI, George
street, on WEDNESDAY, February 9, at 12

o'clock precisely.

rjg* A more beautiful locality than the

above is not to be met with in the suburbs of

the city ;
its short distance from the centre of

business, by a pleasant road, with the conveni-

ence of constant intercourse by the Omnibus,
renders it a particularly convenient

spot for
residence-ana for which it is generally pre-
ferred. The remarkable freshness of the air
which prevails in this elevated and delightful
situation renders it particularly suitable for

those requiring a chango, whilst the wonderful
improvements in the shape of public buildings,
together with numerous privato ones

springing
up, id the best ovidence that can be adduced
of the estimation in which it is held by the
public.

The allotment has 50 feet frontage to
Gipps

strcet, by a depth of 110 feet: describod in
the deed as-'* AU thoso pieces or parcels of

land, situate, lying, and being, in the
parish

of

Alexandria, and county of
Cumberland, at

Rushcutters Bay, commencing in
Gipps-street,

at the north-east corner of the original Lot 6,
'

and bounded on tho North by Gipps-street,
being a line easterly 60 feet ;

on tho East by
Lot 3, being a lino southerly 110 feet; on the
South by lota 0 and 5, being a line westerly 50

feet; and on tho West by a line northerly 110

feet, to tho commencing point.
Terras-One half cash deposit, the residue

on completion of tho conveyance-within one

month from the day of sale.

A plan on view at the auction rooms. 3135

MONDAY, 7th February.
Manila Hats
French Flowers ar.d Wreaths
Ladies' Blond Caps

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT willwH.

hv auction, at their Mart, 461, George«
street, THIS DAY, Monday, 7th instant, at ii
o'clock precisely, without reserve,
12 Dozen Manila Hats, lined, and trimmed

with ribbon
2 Boxes best French flowers and wreaths .

1 Box ladies' blond caps

_Terms-CasK___43Jtt
MONDAY. 7Ïh February.

To Shoemakers, Ironmongers, Dealers, ana
others.

SHOEMAKERS' TOOLS.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

bv Auction, at their Mart, 451, Georg««
s;reet,THIS DAY, Monday, 7th instant, at li
o'clock piecisely.

10 Packages Hardware, asunder:
Felling (.tee! Kent axes

Scotch and ships' augers
Stout hatchets >

Steel chise's and gouges
Best mortice chisels

t j

Drawing knives, shave irons
"" ->

Hand saws 26-inch, ripping saw8^26 iöeh
8hoe awla^shoe tucks
Steel clóstng, stabbing
Tinned Shoe

lifts,
London shoe hammers

,

Welt matkcTs, h-uidled

Shoemakers' siz" sticks, shoo rasps
Punches, Wilson's shoe knives aborted
Awl hafts

*
'

&c, &o., "&c.

_
Terms, cash.

,

'

4034
WEDNKSDÄYTFebruary 9.

VALUABLE ¡SUBURBAN PROPERY.
Two Brick-built and a Weatherboard House,with a valuable piece of Land in James

street, Newtown, adjoining tho Properties of
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Jones, Mr. Mackey, and
Mr. Albey, near Mr. Josephton, Mr.

Mitchell, and Mr. Sinidmore's, and ljjingbetween the Newtown and Cook's River
Road and the Enmore Road.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

the abovo by public auction, at
their Rooms, 45!, George street, on WED-
NESDAY', 9th February, at 12 o'clock pre-
cisely.

Parties desirous of
possessing a good piece

of land in a retired situation, yet at a conve-

nient distance from town, so as to be withiii,
reach of the public conveyances, will do

w!=Jto secure this valuable little property. It hal
66 feet 6 inches frontage to Jamea-strect bj132 feet deep, is enclosed on one side widi a

close puled fence, and on the others with a
throe-railed one. There ia a waterhole upon it.
The house», consist of two brick and one wea-

therboard, in all containing five rooms, with a
stable attached. One of the houses is now let
at 3s. per week : but the whole are well worth
10s per week at present rates. The distance
from the "

White Horse Inn," on the Cook'«
River and Newtown Road is very trifling-at
a little expense it might be converted into a

very snug property, the land being very pro-
ductive. Intending purchasers are invited to

inspect it.

Terms-25 per cent, cash deposit ; the re»
«duo by approved bill at three months, dated
from day of sale, and beoring six pei*oent.
interest.

"_-=-_-

"

'

.

I^T A Plan on view at the Auction Room».
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9.

UNION BANK SHARES.

PURKIS AND LAMBERT
will sell by auction, at their Rooms,

.451, Gcorgc-Btreet, on WEDNESDAY, 9th
February, at I t"o*5lr¡c1CpreeÍHely;
2 Shares in the Union Bank of Australia,

£25 each, paid up
2 Ditto ditto ditto ditto, £2 10s. each,

paid up.

r£g" Stock cannot be purchased to greater
advantage than in the above Institution, which
has flourished throughout its career, extending
over many years, and is now in a high state of
prosperity. The purchaser can arrange to re-

ceive the dividends either in the colony or ia
England, ii required.

_Terms-Cash_3588
NO'lICE

is hereby given, that tho
undermentioned Goods having re-

mained in the Bonding Warehouses beyond
the period proscribed by law, the same will be
sold by publio auction, at the respective
Warehouses, This Day, 7th February, 1853,
at 10 a M., for Home Consumption or Expor-
tation, agreeably to the provisions of the Act

of Council, \o. 43, of 13th Victor! >, section 6.

Pollard's-17th March, 1849, Minerva, Birken-
shaw, master, from Geelong, G. Th rnton,
importer ; mark and number, Y23 over 08 ; 2

kegs tobacco. 13th May, Antares, Kyle,
master, from Mauritius, Smith and Co., im-

porters ; E 07 69 70 over 73
;

3 hogshead«
Mauritius rum. 20th July, Augustine
Heard, Huntingdon, master, from Auckland,
S. Wilkinson, importer ; mark and number,
Z 12 over 77; 1 keg tobacco. 10th Sep-
tember, Maid of Erin, Heslop, master, from
Otago, J. Macnamara, importer ; mark and
number, J8 over 83; 1 hogshead Bengal
rum. 28th September, Titania, Knight,
master, from Calcutta, Smith, Campbell,
and Cn., importers ; mark and number, X2I
over 83

j I cask Bengal rum. 10th No-
vember, Royal Sovereign, Hawkes, master,
from Singapore, R. Towns, importer ; mark
and number, L 23A over 68 ; 1 cat.k Singa
poro rum. 2'st November, Swallow, Pea

grove, maattr, from Hongkong, H Moore,
importer ; mark and number, N 6 over 88 ;
1 cask Geneva.

Bott»'-23rd June, 1849,, Maukin, Hughes,
master, from Auckland, W. Wright, im-
porter; mark and number, O 1^9 over

75 ; 9 kegs obacco.

Campbell's-19th July, 1849, John Witt, Dono-
van, master, from London, Smith, Croft, omi
.Co., importers ;

mark and number, R 19
over 77; 1 hogshead brandy. 11th Sep-
tember, Lady Clarke, M'Lcan, master, from
London, M. Joseph, importer ; matk and
number, L over 82

;
3 cases Geneva. 20th

October, Agrícola, Bell, master, from Lon-
don, Thacker and Co., importers ;

mark and
number, R over 86 ; 1 case Geneva.

Unwin's-19th May, 1849, Elisabeth Archer,
Cobb, muster, from London, Lamb and Co.,
importers ; mark and number, A over 72 ; 60

cases Genova. 1st June, Mary White,1
Walker, master, from London, Smith,
Croft, and Co , importers ; mark and num-

ber, Ñ over 73 ;
13 coses Geneva. 1st June,

8pec, Dicey, master, from Batavia, Tucker
and C >., importers ; mark and number,
O 1114 over 73; 2 casks arrack. 16th
June, Cheerful, Jones, master, fron Auck-
land, II. Fisher, importer ; mark and
number, Y over 74 ; l8 demijohns Qoneva.
13th July, Empress, Goble, master, from
London, J. Simmons, importer ;

mnrk and
number, V over 76

; 75 cases Geneva. 10th
August, Promise, Hoseason, master, from
London, J. B. Montefiore, importer; mark
and number, Y 89 over 79; 2 hogshead«
brandy. 23rd August, Torrington, Hide*,
master, from Ceylon, Gilchrist and Co., im-
porters ;

mark and numbir, W 4 4 J 6 6J Ö
84 81 9 9¿ 10 104 10J over 80 ; 12 casks
Ceylon rum.

Cooper's-19th July, 1819, Empress, Goble,
master, from London, A. P. Southoy, «

importer ; mark and number, 8 over 7» ;
1 case Geneva.

Moore's-2öth July, 1849,Courior, Dann, mas-

ter,
from Liverpool, Thacker and Co., impor-

ters ; mark and number, C30 over 78
; 1 box

tobacco. 31st August, Albion, HinuctwrR,
master, from London, Smith and Co., im-
porters ; mark and number, H over 81l 3
cases Geneva, 3rd September, Mary Ca-

therine, Warner, master, from Auckland,
Smith and Co., importers ;

mark and num-

ber, N I 2 over 81 ¡ 2 hogsheads Genets.
J. GIBBES, Collector.

Custoia House, Sydney, January 8, $l3f
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SHIPPING INTELLIüKNCE.

ARRIVALS.
ïtaaHAÈY <B.-Orleans, American brig,

195 ton?. Captain

I*fcb, fron San Francisco 22nd November and Honolulu

Ï3UI IiwemtuT, In ballast Passengers-Mr. and Mrs.

Byan and child, Slew*. Goodman, Mallory, Neild, Hains,

King, Uardner, Munro, Stewart, Cull,
and TI in the

.taerag". Captain, agent.

February 0.-Freak, schooner, B4 tons, Captain Irvine,

ímea Melbourne, 30th ult. Passengers-Mess« J. Far

mad, G, Adamson, G. Tracey, J. William», Carey, Tom

Bns, W. trrine, and H in the «tecrago. Tliornton and

Church, agi-nts.

February 6.-Iîbencwr, îctiooo<T,
00 tons, Captain

ïfcsebu-n, from Melbourne, 20th ult. Passengers-7 in

th« storage. J. Hook, agent

Fbhrnary 0-Wellington, barque. fiOO ton«, Captain

& Browne, from Melbourne, 31st ult, In ballot. Pas-

sengers-Mr», Browne, Mr and Mrs. Burnsell, Messrs.

Child, Brigwell, Seal, and JO in the steerage. Captain,
agent.

February fl.-Tadns, barque, 30S tons, Captain
X Toole,

finn ilulbounw, 30th ult, In ballast Passeugcrs-Mr.
and Uri kennett, Messrs. Robinson, Makklss, and 10 in

the »te Tage,

February S.-Benjamin Elfcin, ship, 308 tons, Captain

OrerUTry, from Moreton Bay 3rd instant Passengers

Mr. and Mrs Thornton, tiiss Buttershaw, Messrs. Hollc

?ton, Forgarty, Raff, M'Lean, and 1 in the stecrsge.

February 0. - Halcyon, brig, 210 tons Captain
ll'Donald, from Launceston 31st ultimo, In ballast Pas-

sengers-Mrs. M'Donald, Dr L. T. Cunningham, It.N"
Messrs. Harris, Hunter, Barsway, Mrs. Westbrook and

child, nn<l 4 In tile steerage. II. II. Beauchamp, agent.

February 0 -Yarmouth, brig, 150 tons, Captain Ken-

ney, from Melbourne 31st ultimo, in ballast Passengers
-MCRfrs. Mirks, Antill, Batholoinc, Caldwell, Kalion,
Batter, Easton, Patterson, M'Eachou, and 37 in the

steerage. Willis, Merry, and Co., agents.

. February 0.-Velox, brig,
142 lons, Captain Were, from

Melbourne 31st ultimo. Passengers-Mrs. Woodward,
Messrs. Hams-north, Puller. Barnett Childs, Angus, and

38 in the
steerage. E. M. Sayers, agent.

[ADVEUTÍSEHFNf.]
liamu* Orleutal, »t Se», January 31st, 1853.

IbC«>'nJn William Carr, Coona i.ider of the barque*

Oriental.~

Vfe,ti¡e uiiJírnlgnod rabia passenger» hythe abor«
Muaod t)srqíie,íroin Melbourne to

Sytli.e/, beg to ».\j>res«
OB- ¿^ttsfoctloa at the

twuuinio-IaUon, comfort, anJ
.Mwrfor ea-.l'n? a<"<l'tit'8 of the «Id vutfel, and alio ou:

(bank» fur thi "»"rtcy »-ni kind no« experienced by
i

ourselves from yourself rend chief officer during the

voyage, you having nasa every exertion to render our

voyage pleasant and r^rccnWe.
Wc arc,

dear Sir, your obedient servants,
,T. I*. Burton

J.W.King
J. Viles
Hotiert Vfreneh
Frederick Burton

Bobert .T. ShlrrlfT

Tlobcrt Fothergill

Jane Goldstone.

PltOJECTED DEl'AUTCniîS.
Im« Day.-fielen Baird, for Wnntli; lînry O^foro,

lor Calcutta ; Titan, for Muirás : M'ocrty. for Ooi lnni; ;

Black Dog, ami Oberon, for the South Sea Island*;
Windsor, for London.

DEPARTURES.

February 5.-Hamilton CampbeirKldaton, for Bom

^Jbrnary 5.-Wild Irish O'rl, for Melbourne.
February 5.-Columbine, for J-ira.

February G.-Frances Barclay, for Hongkong via Xor

ftft Mimi.

February 0.-Whitby, for Kiapira. Xew Zealand.

February 6.-Kate, for Launceston via Xewcastlc.

February 0.-Kmni-i, banjuc, for Melbourne.

CLEARANCES.
February li.-Helen Ualrd, barque, 440 ton«, Captain

"W. »I. Wilson, for Manila, in ballast.

Februarys.-litack l»«g, n-hooncr, 1!9 tons, Captain
V. M'l'onald, for the South Sea Inlands.

February 4.-Windsor, riilp, (170 tone, Cnpfaln Tlrk

dl, fur Loudon. Passenger.«-Lord Ilobert Cecil, P.ev. IL

.Allwood, .Mr. and 3Irs. .fvnohen and cbllJ, Sir. and Mr.«.

Waldron,tvo children, and servant, Mrs. Coln«;, 3Ir.

and Mrs. Kennedy, Mr. and Stn. Crommelin, four
«Midien, nnd Servant, Mif*

Kees,
3fr. Heddonie. Mr.

Harris, two Ma-tora Munnin* and Messrs. Henry Dixon,
Jfstrick ll'Kory, C. Cleinuiett, George Pounder, Dennis

Bnlliiiin.

COASTERS INWARDS
February 5.-Australia, Paterson Packet, Jane "Wll

fiams, Adventure, and Sl«ter<, from newcastle, with 223

tons coal«, 1100 Imnhels anil 10 liars miine. 40 boxes can-

dles; Prosperous aud Peacock, from Brisbane VTatcr,
With lJ.OOJ feet timber.

COASTEltS OUTWATOS.

ífcbru-iry 6.-Australia, Henry, Kiwi, and Si-i'ers, for

Kewcaitle ;
Thistle (steamer), (lucen of the Vmth, Cum-

berland, aod Trial, for Morpeth ; Emily and Echo, for

Eboollt tren ; Anne 31 aria, fur tbi Illclimond
; P'iroek

and rro«¡K>rou4, for Brisbane Water; busin, for the

Haarkc-sbury.

' IMPORTS.

February C.-Freak, from Melbourne : 2 tons ?u¿ar¡
erdcr.

February 6.-Ebenezer, from Melbourne : 13 bale« can-

ia«*, J. Cook.

February B.-Velox, frim Melbourne : 35 tons coils, Ü.

M. Say.ra ;
23 cn.«ks arrack, M'Xab, Itrothcr^.

FebrniryG-Liberty, fur Go-long* 1O0 boxescandle*,
& Pee. and Co lS5,bo\i'« cand es, 71 bars mair« G D

Craig; I
¡jlit;,

SJ tue.-'» unir»,3 biles corks, 2" packages
famitnre, 0 caeki gltis, 10 hiles bacon, 1 linnhe vi oil,

Li lotll-r;, 1 bale leather, 1 rhindelicr, 1 rh>st grouriei,
S eases cir um, .1 Olive; 1 case porter, 1 chest t"a, 17 cases

poos, 1 ease » ul llery, 2 draj-j, r stewart, 19 ho¿sheads
Brandy, L and S

*spyer;
{Mrjsil brandy, Kirchner and

Or». ; 7 case« minion's yore«, G Thornton, 7 cases oil

«tore«, E Young a in an! Co
,

1 ca«u tinware, 1

«ask weights, A. Feez, Sj caskb butter, W Une, 1 cao

.Batches, W Dryuin and Co
,

2J ba¿8 maize, 1) ivis and

Doran
» Februsry 5 -Rlae\ Dor, for the SjjUi Sea Minds 0

aigu 7 half-boxes tobacco, R Towns.

8HIPS' MAfLS.
Malls will cloie at the Post Office as follow :

For Lo*».»"« -By the
Cheapside, this li»y. at noon.

Foft Auelaide.-By the Thames, this evening, at 0.

VICTORIA.
"Heujocrve.-Arrival« : January 27. Gazelle, fron

latranuston, 5 passengers; Duke of Wellington, schooner,
87 ton«, from Liverpool September 10. 2S. Dolphin, from
Kew York, 203 passengers ; cargo-200 keira butter, lou

tierces hams, 40'J barrels Hour, and 100 packages lujrgage;
Galway Arc, schooner, from landon September 11, 23

pa.wn gera ;
Don Juan, Melbourne Packet, Pactolim, and

Osprey, from Sydney ; Nel«on, from London October 7,
35paîsea,-erj ; Plying Squirrel, from Hobart Town, 10

passengers. Ddparturc: Cleopatra, screw

steamer, for

Adela! te.

Qmw.n.-Arrival: January 27. Prince of Wales, from
Iondo i.

Tire Xkuox.-Tal«, unlucky ship of last season ar-

rived again yesterday, with a small number of passen
pnra, a much

larger cargo than h is come In lately, and

520,0!).) In specie. Nothing pirtlcular orcurred on the

voyage. II M. schooner lloomor.ing I« at lue hoads, and
now r--ijy for the reception of the pilots, who aro for

the future to cruize outside
;

the Pilot Ashby, who

bronjîit up the Dolphin, bein? tha first to leave the
schooner to t-i'ie charge of that vessel coming In. Thi« Is

»etnp ¡bat has Ion» been talked of, and we trust now it
Ia brought into op"ration that It will prove satisfactory.
Captain Adams of the Don lu-w, r-porU a barque

(sup-posed to lu the William
Melville,

from Hobart Town)
«ratsid! fie licali ycst«rdiy,>vith lo« of lore-topmast.
ïhe.Selim, fur Adelaide, waa reported ashore yesterday

oa Pr'mcj George's Dank, near where the Cowipore
groan lud some time since ; a brig hail likewise touched on

«rae of '.ha banks in the West Channel, but was expected
to comsolf with tide. A barque was In

sight
at sundown

jcstenUy. -A rgtts.
Captain Trundy, of the Dolphin, from Xew York, has

kindly /mulshed u< with the following particulars; ofvciK
ne» »'"the-Cape of flood IfoptrTor tilts pwt; Mi'.-;- til«*-"1

Amariirus rfltp-Lorcaa,-frr^5-I)ul)lin¿ wUil two handswi .:

and'fiîrtj passengers; wldçh "wifiT io le"ave\hjMHx.at3cr"
'the ÏMrèHk ; T,Uî ship Onalfroia. I^fcrpOQl,jwlthatron''
iWerft'd-i »mooni or slekne«. oirtnMrd, wai iffqu ifafrtîho.
She birques Elizabeth Thompson, and Cynthia, from
London, tho Aurori from Halifax, X. S.. tho Vigilant,
barqu); Emily Smith, mil .Tan», brigs; Tri», Itosehad,
.ndCo3«crTative, s noone«, together with the Fcttcr
calrn, *-r,>w slexufr, were all advertised for Melhourne.
Capt. Truiuly, likewise on the passage from the Capo here

Kpoko t'ja shi,> O imilla, I) wnbar 2dth, from London,
«¿Sty-two days out, bound for .Melbourne.-Melbourne
Argus.

. Ctttrroa Ttor-it:.-K.itered Outwirls: February 5.

Harriett, schooner, 148 tom, Collins, for Melbourne;
Helen tnird, bar.in",440 tons. Wilson, for Manila.

. The Olieron, yacht, has
lately changi-d hand«, and will

sail for the Siuth Soa Islands either to-dny or to-
morrow on a tr idiug voyage. She will bo commanded
fcyCn; '.aln Truv-ott (late of the Edw*rd),«ihn Sarah Ball, from Port Natal, arrived at Port
rbllllp on the 30th ultimo.

The William, brig, heure January 9, had not arrived at
Xiauuc-ston np to tin

sailing of the Halcyon.
? The Benjamin Elkln, from Moreton Bay, is bound for

london, and has put into port for tho purpose of ship
hands. Tho Earle, steamer, arrived on the 2nd
nt The Porwo salle 1 for Callao on tho 3rd, aud

tho Palermo the sima day for Sydney."
The Freak, and the Kbcnczcr, have spoken no vesssli

(Ince leaving Melbourne.
Tho Indus, and Wellington, harinea, which arrived

vestcrAay from Melbourne, are bound for Vewcietlo, andBare only called In here to land u «senge« ; from New-
castle they proceed to Melbourne, with coals,
i Fob .Australia.-Tho Quebec Chronicle says that the
steam t Albatross will bo sent to Australia. The
C&roafct« says that the Australian fever ii raging veryBlghi.i that city; old men and bays, old women and
girls, arevpaoklng np for Ophir. If this be the eos« in
lower Canada, wo believe It Is much more bo In the Upper
jro vinces.

Throe clipper ships wera un far Australia at the port of
Boston, on the loth of October. At New York, on the
suns i'ay, there wera glx ships advertised to sail for the
asme r/1 ice. This looks as though quito au emigration ia
«ettinr towards the new gold region, a

largo portion ofwhich, however. Is from Canada.-California Paper.The tina, which arrived on Friday with
passengersfrom Llrerp'iol to Port

Phillip, and which was placedander i]uar.inl!ae,ha* twenty-two cabin and two hundredand »U;y-ono «u-orago passenger«. Tho deaths duringiba vovage were twenty-eight men, three women, and one
child, from fovor. Shu was

relieved from quarantine, and
lag passengers landed on Saturdiy.-^Core TownAàver

tlttr, December 20th. ,

M03ETO.« Bav,-Arrivals :

January 24.
Brothers, and

Washington Irving, from Sydney. 25. Sydney Packet,fiom Pvdnny.
. Ho Um« Jit« been lost In oomraonrlng Uie loading oflie Washington Irving, the tint load, nearly 100 bales,

baring bien put on board lost Thursday, and the secondtoad «eut down by tho Sarah last night-A board of sur-

vey naring impacted the ship America, we understand{bather foremast lias boen condemned, and that she willBare to go to Sydney to get It replaced.-Moreton BayCexritr, January 20.
? Hie Orleans left San Francisco on the 22nd November,

and Ilonolula 10th December, she has spoken no vessels.
Tho Baren brig, cleared out at San Francisco for Sydney
ealSt'i November, and bait put in at Honolulu, and
left njjln prior

to the 18th December, Silo was to
fee followed by the ship William M'Pbee, ria Auckland,and schooner Rapid, with despatch.

The following vessels are advortised in the Melbourne
«?per* to gall for Sydney :-The Royal Saxon, Thomas
Hughe., and Mary Nicholson, barques, and Phantom,

tnrlg, on 1st, and Melbourne Pocket, Mary and Ellen,
»dioo.u'r«, and the Dart, and John Killers, brig», ou the
4th instant,

Insta

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.
Tins Evening

W11 L bp produced the Musical Play
of THE

MOUNTAINEERS. Octavian, Mr. Warde
;

Virolet, Mr. Willis
; Kilmalloch, Mr. Belfield j

Knque, Mr. Montague ; Bulcazin Muley,
Mr,

Roger«; Sadi, Mr. F. Howson; Znrajda,
Madame Uarandini ; Flornnthe, Mrs. Gurrin

;

AgnPB, Mrs. Rogfrs. PaSDE DEUX, Mis.
M'Gownn and Signor Carandini. Sone, Ma-

dame S ira Flower. PosSjuI, M>s Co'lin«.

To conclude with the Drama of THE
DUSTMAN'S B-MJ/E. Ned Windfill, Mr.

F. Howson; Jacob Goodman, Mr. Howard;
Susan F.attler, Madame Carnndini; Mrs.

Sprout, Miss W-irde ; Mrs. Overdone, Mrs.

M'Guwan.

THE

£gtmq) iftornittg $eraUr.
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"S*c>)rn to no Master, of «o Sect am I."

THE S VVINîS' BANK.
The Annual Savin*»' Bank .accounts
reveal the astounding fact, that the
amount of deposits doubled last year, and
that on the 31st December, 1852, there
was

just
three times the amount there

was on that day two years. Large sums

continue to be paid in, and we believe

there is at this moment very little short
of half a million of money to the credit

of the depositors. The yield of the gold
fields, and the great increase of wages in

every department of labour, rendered it

probable that there would be a great in-

crease, but we were not
prepared for

such a statement as has been published.
The

following comparison with the
accounts of the two years previous shows
the progress of the institution, and has
also an important bearing on our social

progress :

1850. J 851. 1852.
Sydney

Depositors .. 3964 4380 6380

Amount ... £153,065 £193,406 £093,799
WlNDSOll -

DepoMtors ..
99 1'4 130

Amount
.. £2621 £4212 £6006

Maitiand

Depositors.. 107 119 118

Amount_ £2851 £3793 £ü9¡¿!

Paiuiamatta

DepoMtors ..
134 129 154

Amount.... £3520 £5 ISO £7103

Batkub'-t -

Depositors.. 75 101 118

Amount.... £2780 £1035 £5931

Pkxuith -

Depositors .. 5 5 4 *

Amount
..

£138 £119 £118

SlNOLr.TOX -

Depositors.. 10 15 21

Amount.... £140 £404 £882

.lOfLBüilN" -

Depositors . ,, " 31
Amount

... " " £1581

It will be seen by this that the increase
has all taken

place in Sydney : in the

country towns, even in those close to the

gold fields, the amounts vary very little.

There appears to be but little more

than half the money actually invested.
The £78,702 advanced to the Bank of
Australasia on Bills on London will be
returned in a very few weeks

;
the

£(50,920 lent to the Eank of New South
Wales is but a temporary loan, and the

£90,701 on deposit produces no return.

I his is a matter requiring the serious

a'tcntion of the trustees. It is having
so much money uninvested which keeps
the rate of interest so low ; three-and-a
half

per cent, is all that was allowed
last year. There is a balance of £11,062
to the reserved fund and £7133 to the
interest account. The affairs of the in-

stitution therefore
appear to be in a per-

fectly safe state.

Wn perceive by the late Calcutta papers
'"lhatthe 1'ast India Company haïee entered

^VitbTgreat spirit into the proposal to have

¿the electric telegraph introducrd into
their vast territories.. By the end of
1854 it is expected there will be a line
fiora Calcutta to Agra, Delhi, and Lahore,
with branches to Lucknow, Mirzapore, I

and Simlah ; from Agra a line is to run

to Bombay. This is all that is at present
contracted for, but a line to Hyderabad
and Madras is contemplated. Dr.
O'.-hatjohsessy, one of the Company's
Assistant Surgeons, who erected the

telpgraph from Calcutta to Kedgeree
for the convenience of the shipping inte-

rests, has been appointed superinjortdent,
and is now in England to procure the

necessary materials, which had been con-

tracted for, and were in course of prepa-
ration. The expense of a double line is

estimated at 405 rupees per mile or

£127,000 for the three thousand miles
which is to be £rst finished. If this

estimate is found to be correct,
I we can see no reason why

the electric telegraph Bhould not

at once be introduced here. Suppose
we add fifty per cent to the estimate for
the additional labour. (The material
could be landed here as cheap as it can

at Calcutta.) And the cost of a tele-

graph from Sydney to Melbourne would
be less than £10,000, and as the Govern-
ment can borrow any amount of money it

requires at five per cent., the interest
would not be more than £2000 a year, a

sum which is a mere trifle when com-

pared with the result. What a benefit
ii would be to the mercantile man to be
able to read in his newspaper in the

morning, a despatch,
dated midnight

of the previous day, giving
all the in-

telligence from Melbourne" "P to that

hour; and if the arrangements' pt Dr.
O'Shaughnessey are carried out, i.Here

can be no reason why, within the ncxi
three years, there should not be o line
from Sydney to Melbourne.

The
following account in recent Lon-

don papers shows how
rapidly this means

of communication is
being adopted by

the public.
During the general election spscial arrange-ments will be made by the Electric TelegraphCompany to meet t' e increased requirementsof tho public. 280 stuions ara now

open in
the principal town» of the

kingdom. Chargefor messages of 20 words :

s. d.
Within a circuit of 100 miles.... 2 6
Beyond 100 rriles.6 0

Communications are immediately forwarded

to their destination, on arrival at the telegraph
office by special mes«engers.

Principal
London Offices.-Central Station,

Lothbury, Bank of England; Strand Branch,
448, West Strand; General Post Office, St.

Martin's-le-Grand ; 7, Knightsbridge-terraee,
Hyde-park :" and, at all the railway stations.

The Strand station is open all night.
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LATEST AMERICAN NEWS.
By the Orleans, which arrived yesterday from

San Francisco, we have received news from

that city to the 20th of November, and from

New York to October 24th.

DEATH OF DANIEL WEBSTER.

By the mail steamer Oregon, which arrive!

at Pan Francisco on the 20th November, intel-

ligence was re:eived of the detth of this great

American statesman. The news was tele-

graphed to the JVeio Orleans Picayune, and is

dated New Y-rk, October 24. We make the

following extracts :

The melancholy news has at length been re-

ceived of the death of Dnniel Webster. He

exoired precisely at twenty minutes before 3

o'clock this morning. During the earlypirt
of yesterday afternoon there was some,decrease
in the dropsieal swelling of his abdomen, and

there were fewer symptoms of nausea|"but
there were no signs of rallying.

Repeatedly, in the course of tho forenoon,

mid in the early part of the afternoon, he con

?\ersed freely, with great clearness of detail,

i clalive to his private affairs and the conditi-m

of his farm! He stated fully his plans con-

cerning it, and the manner in which ho wUhed

them to be carried out.

About half-past S o'clock p.m., Mr, Webster
was seized with violent nausea, and threw up

a cniit,iderable quantity of dark matter, tingtd
with blood. Exhaustion now increased rapidly,
?onri the phy-ieians held another consultation,

which resulted in the conclusion that the last

hour of the great statesman was fast approach-
ing. He received the announcement with

calmness, and requested that the female mem-

bers of hi3 famly should be called in.

Mis. Webster, Mrs. Fletc)>or Webster, Mr».

J. W. Paige, and Miss Downs entered the

sick room. To each, calling them by name,

individually, Mr. Webster addressed a few

words of farewell and religious conso'ation.

Next, athis desire, the male membfrs of his

fnmily, and those of his personal friends, who

h'id been with him during
his last sickness,

vi?:.: Fletcher Webster, his only surviving son :

Stniuel A. Appleton, his son-in-1 iw, George
F. Curtis, Edward Curt*s, of New York, Peter

ffaivey, and Charles Henry Thomas, of Marsh-

field, and Messrs. George J. Abbott, and W.

C. Zantzinger, were culled in.

Addressing each of these gentlemen byname,
Mr. Webster referred to his past relations with

them respectively, arid bade them, one by one,

au affectionate farewell. This was about half

past six o'clock last evening.
Mr. Webster then had Mr. Harvey called in

again and said to him :

"Hnrvc-y, lam not so sick but that I know

you ; I ara well enough to know you ; I am

well enough to call down the richeRt hlesñngs
of Heaven upon you. Harvey, don't leav-1 mc

till I am dead ! 'Don't leave'Marsh field till I

am a dead man !"

Tíum, as if speaking to himself, he said :

" On the 24th of October, all that is now

mortal of Daniel Webster will be no more !"

He now prayed in his natural voice-strong,
full, and clear -

ending with :
"

Heavenly Fa-

ther, forgive my sins, and receive me to thyself,

through Christ Jesus."
At half-past six o'clock, Dr. Warren arrived

from Boston to relievo Dr. Jeöries as immedi-

ate medical attendant.

Shortly after, Mr. Webster conversed with

Dr. Jcffties, who said he could do nothing moro

for him than to administer occasionally a seda-

tive potion,

"Thon," said Mr. Webster, "lam to bear

patiently to the end
;

if it be so, moy it come

soon."
At ten o'clock, p.m., he was still lower, but

wai perfectly conscious of every thing that

pausad within his sight and hearing.
Ile lingered on until twenty minutes to

thiee o'clock this morning, when death called

the great Daniel Webster to his reward in

another world.
Thus has crumbled the chief pillar of the

American Republic.
The most painful gloom pervades all classes,

and the solemn stillncs that is everywhere ap-

parent gives evidence that a national calamity
ha» befallen us.

{By Morscs's Southern Line.)

Washington, October 24th, p.m.-The Pre-
sident cal'ed a cabinet meeting this day, to de-

cide on the proper mode of paying respect to

the memory of Mr. Webster.
Baltimoup, October 24, a.m.-On the an-

nouncement of Mr. Webster's death, the bells

tolled, and flags were raised at half-mast high
in B lltimore, Washington, Philadelphia, and

all the eastern cities. The gloom caused by
the sad news is universal.

Washington, October 25, a.m.-A special

messenger has arrived here to announce Mr.
W( bster's death. The cabinet has as yet taken

no action in the matter.

Mr. Crittenden is spoken of as Mr. Web-
ster's successor in the State department.

New Yokk, October 24th, a.m.-Between
the hours of 10 and li o'clock, on Saturday
night, Mr. Webster uttered somewhat indis-

tinctly, the words :

" Poet ! Poetry ! ! Gray ! - Gray ! !

Mr. Fletcher Webster repeated the first line

of Gray's Elegy in a Churchyard:
Tho curfew tolls tho knell of parting day

"

That's it ! that's it ! !" said Mr. Webster.
Tho book was brought, and some stanzas of

the Elegy read, which seemed to afford Mr.
Webster much pleasure.

From midnight until 2 a.m. he was very
restless, but did not suffer much. The phy
sici ins were quite confident that he was not in

actual pain. The closing scene was perfectly

tranquil and easy.

1 lie persons present were Mr. and Mrs. F.
Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Paige, Mr. Appleton,
Miss Downs, Mr. Le K"y, E. Curtis, Peter

Harvey, G. F. Curtis, Charles Thomas, G. L.
Abbott, W. C. Zantsinger, Dr. Jeffries, Dr. J.

M. Warren, and the personal attendants and

domestics of the dying man.

Mis. Webster was unable to witness the

Bolrmn scene, and withdrew from the room.

When death had done its work, she re-entered

the chamber, and bending over the lifeless form

gave way to her grief in the most agonising,

heart-rending tears.

It is impossiblo to depict the scene. It was

one that never can bo forgotten by all who

witnessed it.

The countenance of the deceased has some-

what changed, but the characteristic expres-

sion of the great man is as strong in death as

in life.

His request was that his funeral Bhould be

private. He will be interred to-day in the
town of Marshfield.

Mr. Webster's last words were : " I btixi.

Livn 1"

Bai/timoetj, Octobeu 25th.-Mr. Webster's
funeral has been arranged for Friday next. His

remains will be deposited in the tomb recently
finished by the deceased.

New Yonx, October 25th.-General Pierce
has written a letter to the family expressing
Lis intention of being present at the funeral

solemnities.
Tbo President of the United States and the

members of the Cabinet are also expected to

be present.

¿fr. Webster leaves a will, wtich he dictated

with remarkable particularity and precision.

His private papers
are all sealed up with his

will and' deposited
in one of the Boston banks,

where they
?*"' remain until after the funeral.

His executors a*c Mrß- Webster, Fletcher

Webster, «ndR. M". Blatchford, of New York.

The San Francisco Jt*rtitd of the 20th of No-

vember, gives the following memoranda in re-

spect to the threatening Cuban affair :-?

The steamer Crescent City, Capa'a Porter,

from New Orleans via Havana, arrived at New
York on the 19th October, with thirty-fo'1«

passengers. The Crescent City arrived at

Havana before daylight on the morning of the
14th, and got well inside the harbour before

she was seen. She was then boarded by the

captain of the port, who, learning that Mr.

Smith was on board, forbade communication
with the shore. The steamer, however, -was

allowed to remain, guarded by boats filled

with the police. Cnptain Porter expressed a

desire to lay a protest before the American

Consul, but tr-e port captain refused to receive

it. The steam was then ordered up, when'

Mr. Morales, of the house of Drake and Co,,

accompanied by Government officials, endea-

voured to compromise the matter. Captain
Porter refused holding correspondence ex-

cept through the American Consul.
Tite officers afterwards offered to take Por-

ter's protest, provided it contained nothing
offensive to the Spanish Government. Porter
declined the offer on these conditions. Mr.
Moreland, acting Consul, afterwards carno

alongside, but was not allowed by tho Captain
of the Port to go on board, nor to write home

by the Crescent City. He received Captain
Porter's protest," however, when the steamer

put to sea, hoisting the American flag and

tiring a gun as sho passed the Moro.
Thousands,were assembled at the custom-

house witnessing the scene, with uncovered

heads, but they made no demonstration and

uttered no shouts.

The New York Herald of October 20 says in

relation to the quarrel with Cuba :
-

It will be seen that Captain Porter has be-

haved with courage, firmness, coolness, and

discretion, as everybody felt assured he would

do. There arc aleo some symptoms of a dis-

position to back out by the Spanish authori-

ties. The Crescent City will leave again for

Havana on the 27th instant, and by the time

of her arrival there, the U S. w.ir c ten mer

Powhattan, with Judge Conklin on botiil,

upi'cmlly deputed to inquire into this budiutss,
will also have arrived. We incline to think

that the Ciptniri-General will recede from his

untenable p isiti m, apologia for the past, an i

admit the Cresctnt Ci'y to all the privilege of

our friendly commercial intercourse, notwith-

standing Mr. Purser Smith mly bo on board.
In fact, Mr. Smith is the question of peace or

war: but he must stick to the ship till the

question is decided. In any event, it is pro-
bable that the late conduct of the Cuban

authorities will b3 disavowed by tke govern-
ment of Sp-iin, followed, perhaps, by the recall

of General Cañedo, and the appointment of

some other Captain General in his place. In

the mean time we call the attention of our

readers to the advertisement in this paper, for

a subscription, for a purchaFC of a sword for

Captain Porter, which it is designed to present
to him before the sailing of the CrsRjent City.

Enthusiastic meetings have been held
"

in

New York, New Orleans, and other places. A

Spanish Junta has been formed in New York,
the object

of which is the deliverance of Cuba,
and great excitement prevailed on the ques
tion.

The Reception or tue Crescent City ok

HEii liETUiix FiioM Cuba.- About 3 o'clock,
p.m., yesterday, a body of the Empire C ub as-

sembled in the park, where they tired a salute
of seven guns. The flags were very neat, and

the free flag of Cuba waved over the headd of

the assemblage.
After the salute was over, the procession

marched down Warren-street. "Whilst oppo-
site Wcbstei's Hotel they were warmly
cheered by some

fifty or one hundred Cuban«,
who immediately joined the ranks. The pro-
cession then

proceeded to the pier, foot of

Murray-street, opposite which the Crescent
City is anchored. Here a salute was fired,
which was returned by the CrcBoent City and

Illinois, lying at the pier. Duiing the firing,
which lasted about three quarters: of nu hour

the band played several lively tunes, the Cu-
bans manifesting, by their gestures, their ap-

probation of the proceedings.

Captain Itynders was then called for, who
mounted the gun, and said that he had had

an interview with the captain that morning,
who stated to him and requested it to be mane

public, that he did not wish to participate in

the movement personally, on account of his

position with tho government of the United
States. He said he should not deem it pru-
dent for him to do so, placed as he is. Captain
Porter would not tamely submit to tho insults
of the Spanish government, or suflnr the Ame-

rican flag to be insulted. They had no other

way at present to show their indignation than

bj' assembling there to salute Captain Porter
Ile then said that he wa> very hoarse from

speaking the night before in Tammany Hall,
and thot they should excuse him.

When they arrived at the Park, a salute of

five guns was fired, and the meeting dispersed.
The feeling evinced on the occasion by the

Cubans was of the most enthusiastic descrip-
tion.

The Spanish newspapers
of New Orleans

had been suspended inconséquence of the ex-

citement.

MoNSTBii Meeting in New Oiileans,
All popular assemblies ever held in New

Orleans dwindle into insignificance before

the demonstration of last night. It was a

grand, mighty, multitudinous outpouring of

the people. The'whole population gathered
in Lafayette Square and the vicinity. Twenty
thousand people would be the smallest esti-

mate of the crowd. It filled the Square, and

ovei flowed into the neighbouring streets. The
assembly was orderly as vast. A deep, calm,
determined feeling seemed to possess all pre-
sent. The speakers-some half dozen-were
addressing the people from different stands

at the same time-were listened to with atten-

tion, and all sentiments expressive of a manly
determination to resent the insults of

Spain
were loudy applauded. Rockets and salvos

of artillery announced the opening of the meet-

ing. The main stand was in tho Square, which

was surrounded by numerous brilliant tran-

sparencies, and handsomely ornamented with

the American flag.-Delta, October 12.

With respect to the Presidency, the New

York Times chronicles the movements of the

two candidates, Generals Scott and Pierse, as

follows : -

General Scott left New York City on the

19th of October for Jersey City, and then our

worthy contemporary goes on to inform us,

.that the gallant general arose at an early hour

yesterday morninp, after an excellent night's
rest at the Astor House. After hreakfast car-

riages were in attendance, but the general
desired to walk, they therefore proceeded
through Vesey-street to Greenwich, thence to

Courtlandt, and to the steamer. During the

passage to Jersey City, several of the former
soldiers of the general were presented to him.

He knew some of them at once, and inquired
about their families and prospects v.ith the

greatest minuteness, Ho .was met by a large

crowd in Jersey City, and, in a responso to o

speech from Mayor Manners welcoming him

to his adopted State, he said : -

Fellow-citizens of New Jersey.-I am happy
once more to touch the soil of this noble State.

(Cheers.) I am happy once more to find

myself within the limtta of my adopted State.

(Cheers.) I recognize
in those around- me

many familiar faces and many dear friend?, and

also of those in front of me. I have touched

the hands repeatedly of many, and I hope that

I may again shake you by the hand, "and re-

ceive your cordial welcome and return you my

humble thanks for these greetings. (Cheers.)

Fellow-citizens, it is not my fault that!
make public speeches. My vocation for a long
tim*», almost half a century, has been of a very
different character. I am not travelling on a

political tour, butreturning to my office from a

professional mission. I did not expect such

large assemblages of my countrymen, with

such flattering greetings, as I have heard else-

where, and nt this place to-day j nevertheless,

I am too happy to meet my countrymen
in these spontaneous greetings

"

and
cheers, which flatter me into the belief that

some little benefit (tremendous cheering) has.

resulted from my public services, if not,

whence these assemblages? Why these

cheers ? I am but your equal, and you are my

equals. We have met on terms of the most

absolute political and legal equality. In my

opinion, then, your partiality is worthy of re-

mark. Whatever they have been, I will not

now allude to them. Whatever they have
been, I have now and heretofore been amply
repaid by the encouragement and thanks of my

too partial countrymen. (Great cheering. ^
My friends, before we part I have one more

remark to offer on the flattering speech which
has just t>een made in your name and on your

behalf. You may not have heard all that was

said, but it alluded to my public
services and

conduct in terms infinitely flattering and gra-

tifying to my heart. I.am yet too young to

talk of, or fight my battles over again. I am

not old;enough to shoulder the crutch .and
show how battles were<won. Iii some twenty
years hence I will have attained tq that re-

spectable age. I am now but sixty-six years
and a few months ; but when I have arrived at

the age of eigh'y-six and a few months, I may
then claim the privilege of age, and discourse

upon the interests of the country in the chim-

ney corner. Till that time I car not, and will

not, say anything about " tented fields," and

the battles that were won or lost. But I will

be silent on that subject. Allow me now the

pleasure to meet my private friends, also lo re-

turn my thamks for
your

welcome on this

occRsion.

Having concluded, the General bowed his

acknowledgments to the crowd below, who
continued to cheer him most vehemently.

And then we are informed that, as respects

General Pierce, and his democratic friends,
the latter, on the 14th of October, formed in

procession and marched to the residence of the

gallant officer to congratulate him personally

on the Democratic triumphs just achieved in

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indianu, Florida, and

Maryland. The General was called out and

addressed in congratulatory remarks by the
President of the Granite Club, In reply ho
said :

My friends and neighbiurs,
- I acknowledge

your kindness in coming to greet me upon the

reception of intel'igence to which you may well

8upiioe I am not indifferent, although I can

truly say that the position before the people of

the country which I now occupy has never,
from the fir.it, excited anything Uko a feeling
of elation in me. I have calmly awaited the

progress of events and shall continue to do
so,

conscious that however the result may alf ct

individuals, my intelligent countrymen ire

abundantly able to take care of their own in-

terests, under the guidance of that Power to

which, let me hope, we may all look with more

humility and faith. [Applause.] I trust, my
friends, you may not forget that with high
toned and honorable men the hour of

triumph
is always the hour of magnanimity. It is not
to be overlouked that there are around us

many with whom we hold daily intcr

ciuise, who ara moved at this moment by feel-

ings exactly the opposite of those which have

ciillel out the ni^emblaae now beforo me.

Therefore my friends, you can well afford to
let this circumstance detract somewhat from"

your generous joy. I hope you will also re-

member th.it no prospect of success, nor in-
deed political preferment its' If, can render

rae,

your neighbour, moro or les-i worthy of the
confidence and affection for which I feel pro-

foundly grateful. To the people of my native
State my" heart acknowledges obligations for

the e.xpressio.i of which language furnishes no

adequate form. How could it tia otherwise ?

For more than twenty years their disinterested

friendship for me has never been etilleil nor

their confidence shaken. (Cheers). That In y
services have, during that period, been lit

all commensurate with their steady, unsolici-
ted

partiality I shall ever look with pride and

gratification. From the record of my acts,
as its recipient, I have neilin r the right nor
the inclination to turn away. In conclusion
gentlemen, let me frpely confess to you, that it

ha«
beonpeculiailypieasantformc to know thal

a life for forty seven years, as a boy and man,
among this people, has given to their faith in
me such

strength as falsehood cannot shake

nor perfidy steal away. (Tremendous cheer-

ing,) I will close by renewing to you, neigh-
bours and friend«, my thanks for your kind

congratulations on this occusion. I bid you
a hearty good night.

At the conclusion of General Pierce's per-
tinent and apt remaks, which were delivered,
says the

correspondent of the New York
Herald, in his peculiarly taking and pleasing
manner, the air was rent with such cheers
as our New Hampshire

"

Yankee" Democracy
know how to give.

The placing on the berth for New South
Wales of nine clipper ships from the ports of

Boston and New York was cited in the San

Francisco Times of the 20th of November as a

signiticant proof of the Btron^ tide of emigra-
tion setting towards the gold regions. It was

stated that the majority of the emigrants were

Canadians.

The same paper has tile following paragraph
in

respect to the vexata quostio of the fishe-

ries :
-

Confirmed accounts of rigid measures

adopted by British cruisers in the fishing

grounds, reach us from Prince' Edward's
Island. The schooner Anna Eliza, arrived at

Portsmouth, N. H., reports that she was twice
fired at by H. M. steamer Demonstration, and
was forbidden to go into Gaspa Bay for any
purpose whatever. American vessels are also
excluded from the Bay of Chaleur.

The death of John L. Stevens, the distin-

guished American traveller, is announced.

"With.rcspect to San Francisco, we And the

following paragraph in the Herald of November

20 : we are still compelled to lament the social

condition of the city of the "Golden Gate."
A call is made for a meeting of t' ?; Vigilance

Committee this evening at half-past seven

o'clock. The object is unexplained, but it is

generally understood to be to adopt some

prompt and efficacious measures for the sup-
pression of crime in this city. The progress of

larceny
and incendiarism has become alarming.

Scarcely a night passes without some attempt
lo fire the city and several stores have been
broken into and robbed, in the most dnring
manner. We ure informed on the best author-

ity that two several attempts, exhibiting the
utmost deliberation, were made during Wed-

nesday night and yesterday morning to set fire

to houses in different parts of the city. The
. impunity which has hitherto attended the pro-

ceedings
of thpEO scoundrels has emboldened

them to persevere, and there is danger they
will yet succeed in their criminal schemes un-

less something be done to counteract them. It

is probable the Committee meet with a view to

the adoption of precautionary measures, and to

set in operation some machinery for the detec-

tion and punishment of the desperadoes who
infest the community. Something should be
done and that speedily.

SOFALA.
No. IV.

Notes fuom tue Turon.
{From our Special Reporter.)

Sofala, February 2, 1853.

Tun aspect of things in this quarter is daily

becoming more and more serious. At yester-

day's meeting, a digger from the Meroo stated

that the people in that quarter, as well as at

Tambaroura and elsewhere, had determined

upon making a firm stand against the new act.

To-day this intimation has been fully confirmed
so far as the Meroo is concerned, which leads to

1 the natural conclusion that it is true also as

regards the other places.

A trooper has an i ved at Sofala with des-

patches from Mr. Miller, the Meroo Commis-
sioner, intimating officially the unanimous
refusal of the miners in that quarter to pay the
iiccn'-o fee under the new act, and his own

inability to coerce them. The request was,

that another trooper should be despatched from
hence, without delay, to Mr. Green, the Dis-
trict Comnrssionor, at Bathurst, for directions

as to the course which should bo adopted. It

happened, however, that a gentleman was

starting for Bathurst at two o'cloèk, and he, I

believe, undertook to carry the despatches.
The official intelligence of this new and signi-

ficant demonstration will, therefore, in all

probability, have been received'at head quar-
ters ere this reaches you.

The effect of the news Aere is just what every
man of sense must have anticipated. It has
spread like wild fire in all quarters, and has
nerved to the determination of resistance such

as were before timid and irresolute.

But there was little need of excitement for

this
purpose. Although the diggers have not

flocked m from the various out-stations to at-
tend the meetings which have been latterly held
in the township, they have had little

" demon
strations" of their own, which sufficiently
indicated their state of feeling. Last night, for

exanîole, the diggers in the neighbourhood of

Mundy Flat had a sort of corroborry to mark
their detestation of Mr. Wentworth, who is

regarded as having been the main promoter of

this obnoxious measure. This was done
in_ the old. and approved, manner,

although with n> few improvements,
which could..;only have been thought
of by gold diggers. An effigy was constructed
as the representative of the honorable and

learned member for Sydney, and this having
been hung, shot, and submitted to various

indescribable indignities, was.regularly Guy
Fauxcd, i. e. entirely dc-troyed by

the joint

action of an ordinary bonfire and of gunpow-
der.

Small meetings are being continually held
at one point or another, at which languago
more or less strong has been used, the conclu-

sion in all casc3 being tesistance.

It is no v therefore pretty well beyond doubt
that when the time comes, the opposition to

'

the payment of license feís und»r the new Act

will be general. Lirge numbers will have left

for Victoria, and many, as I have before re-

marked, will from the pressure of circum-

stances be compelled to pay ;
but the bulk of

the diggers will absolutely refuse.
_

There will

then be a largo body of men, easily concen-

trated, mostly armed, and all so far excited by
the previous contemplation and discussion of

this subject, as to bo easily worked up to vio-

lent action.

I mentioned in my last communication that

the committee appointrd at the public meeting
of the 15th islt. had f-.-lt great disappointment
at not having had any niwwur from the Colo

ninl Secretary to the petition adopted at tb.it

uueting. Hiving reason to believe, however,
that tilts might liave resulted from the verbal

communication of th» Colonial Secretary to Mr.
M'Eachcrn bein.; considered sufficient, they
mot this evening, and decided upon distinct y

disclaiming, by uletii r to that officer, unyuutho
rit}'on tho part of Mr. M'Eichern, to act as

their
representative.

Many of the Sofala business men are pre-

paring to clear out within the next few days,
even at a sacrifice. Li some quarters, howc-vtr,
there aro indications of a determination not

only to bra\e the storm,"but to invest still

morcl.'.r^ely, ia the hope, probably, that when

this scacon of difficulty shall have passed over,
there will be such a reaction as shall render

Sofala mora prosperous than over.

Robert Forest, Esq., of this town, has been

appointed by the Supreme Court, un'ler the

Act of Council 2nd Vic , No. 13, to givo con

8.nt, in the district of the Turon River, to the

mairiago of minors, who have no parents or

guardians resident in the colony.
I attended at the Sofala Court-house this

morning. It is a rou*h looking slab building
of siiml dimensions, and there is no belter

bench than a log or a camp stool ;
but from

what I saw of the proceedings there, as well as

from what I hear, I have no doubt whatever

that justice is well and impaitially ad-

ministered.

_

At a later hour I rode some distance up the

rher, and inspected the winks of a co-

op ratine associ ttion or company, at Thomp
wm's Bar. My remarks, however, upon this and

other piactiual operations al tho diggings must

be rebel ved for a futinc day. I distrust my
own judgment on such matt'is, and um desir-

ous of acquiring fuither information btfoio 1

venture to deal with them.

DOMESTIC INTEL LICENCE.

INSOLVENT COURT,
Sa-iuuday.

Schedule riLED.-¡samuel Charles Johnson,
of Kent-stre.it, Sydney, late shipowner. Lia-

bilities, £214 Is. Gd, ; assota, £5
; deficiency,

£209 4s. Od. Mr. Georgs Ivin_», Official As-

signee.
meetings or ciirniTORS.

Fkhbuarv. -Monday, 7.-Charles Brady,' a

single meeting, at 11.

Tuesdav,8.-CharlesFrederick Gorton, asingle

meeting, at 11.

Friday, 11. -

Benjamin Johnson, a single

meeting, at 11.

Saturday, 12.-Patrick M'Keown, a special

meeting, to decido upon offer of composition,
at li.

Monday, 21. - Arthur Morrison, a spscial

meeting, for examination, at 11.

Maucii. - Tuesday, 1.-(At Moreton Bay.)
Wellmand Prosper Douyere, an adjourned
single meeting, at 11.

Thursday, 3.-Alexander Waddell, an ad-

journed special meeline;, for examination,
at 11. John Macdonald, and John Foumess

Sraethurst, certifieato meeting, at noon.

Monday, 7.-Charles L. D. Fattorini, an ad-

journed seco id meeting, at li.

TOE REV. R. ALLWOOD.
It was the intention of the committee

ap-
pointed to prepare the address to the ltf>v.

Mr. Allwood, on his departure from the colony,
tohave presented it to him publicly in tho pre
stnce of the congregation. On Satuiday, how-
ever, Ihey were informed that instead of rail-

ing on Tuesday, as had been announced, Mr.
All wood had bepn ordered to embark last night,
and that'the ?vessel would proceed to sea at

day-light this morning. As the address liad

only been partially signed, and the money for

the testimonial had not all been collected, the

committee were rather puzzled how to proceed,
but the only course open appeared to present
the address at once, and transmit the money by
the next ship.

Shortly after four o'clock the committee and

a few friends met Mr. Allwood in the vestry,
when

Mr. Justice Dickinson, after a few intto

ductory remarks expressive o' the high opinion
in which Uio reverend gentleman was held, not

only by his own congregation and
particular

friends", but the public generally, read the fol-

lowing address :
-

To tho Ilcv. HonEBT AI.MV0OD, B.A., Ministor of St.

?Tames' Church, Sydney.
?Reverend and dear Sir,-On the. eve of your departure

for England, we, your piirlshionors, members of your

congregation, and other friends, desire to record tho

alTcctioriAte regret
with which wo contemplate your tem-

porary removal from us, and to assuro you of tho.high
respect arid regard which wo bear you.

We desire to expresa our tenso of the faithfulness of

your ministry, and tho value of your example during the
thirteen years of your residenco amongst us, und would

record, with great thankfulness to Him who in his wise

providence sent you hither, our sonso of tho benefits

which we and many around us, of all ages and condi-

tions of life, have derived from your labours in bringing
souls to Christ, and your exertions lu the causo of

Scriptural truth and Christian education.
Wo would further convey to you nn a»suranco of our

earnest desire und prayer that the
blessing and favour

of our Heavenly Father may attend you In your travels

hy sea and land, ntul giro you a speedy and happy re-

union with those near and dear to you.
We trust that during your residence in Knglatid you

may have the comfort of
assisting, with your able and

wise counsel, our veuer.iblo .Metropolitan, and those who

aro concerning themselves with the interests of tho Aus-

tralasian Church, nud especially that you may bo able

to promote the sending forth of earnest and faithful men

to supply tho want» of ministers of God's word and sacrn

ments now existing ia many warts of theso colonies.

Lastly, expressing a fervent hop j and prayur that on

tho completion of your term of absonce you may-be re-

stored to us in renewed health and strength, we would
respectfully beg pcrmiss'oit to request your acceptance of ,

the accompanying testimonial of our regard, to testify in
some measure, although very Inadequately, the sincerity
and extent of our regard.

Coamending you to thogracoofour Heavenly Father) 1
Wo remain, reverend and dear sir,

In the fellowship of Christ and his Church,
Your affectionate

friends,
On behalf of your parishioners,

St. James' Vestry, February 5th, 185a.

Mr. Allwood (who, withmost of those pre-

sent, was very deeply"uffected) then read the

following reply :

My very kiud and dearly beloved friends and pa-
rishioners

Tho heart of your minister would indeed be hard and

cold if he could receive such an expression of your Chris-
tian sympathy and affection without deep and grateful
emotions.

In tho warmth of your feelings called forth hy my
temporary departure from among you, you have kindly
overlooked my many shortcomings, und have greatly
overrated the value of my ministrations among you.

While I feel very grateful
for your affectionate remem-

brance of my pastoral caro over you, my conscience tolls
mo that I have boen sadly wanting in faithfulness and in

diligence-that many souls committed to my charge have

been uncarcd for, many sins left unrubuked, many op-

portunities
lost for ever.

I dare not say more than that I havo doslrod to do you

good, and that I humbly and earnestly pray Clod to

pardon the multitude of the errors and Imperfections of
'

my ministry.
One leading and important end of my visit to England

is the hopo ¿ud expectation I entertain that I may be of
some comfort and assistance to my revered friend and

father in God,'our beloved Diocesan. I humbly trust

that I may be permitted to participate In, and, by my par-
ticipation,

to lighten, his labours in promoting those

great objects for the benefit and extension of the Church
which he hu so much' at heart, and Which have im-

pelled him, at an age when other men aro thinking of

retiring from their labour«, to go forth in the cause of

Christ and his Church, in all the life and oner« fi7iTmost youthful and enthusiastic soldier of tho cL ""
I accopt with

gratitude, for the kind »mi «T*...
spirit In which ft is

offered, the "*'aS¿T. ">oughtfal
of your regird. It is but anotherIKk Ä Aífof obligation which has bound me so ctoXt gchlla

the last 13
years. It Is a sourcT o? 01*?/°'

very Broat satisfaction to me to romciatertw? ?*
that long period our intercourse has "erer b«a li?«rupted by one

contention, has never bcon embuteÄ
one act of unfriendliness. By your ktadnZ ¿»" \
personally, by your confidence in mo a, "o« tíby your readiness to ass st the

objects of rhJÏÏw'
Christian love which It has been my duty to brA*
you, you have laid greater oMIgÄ^T«,^canlframo language to

express. And yet la voui uJness you have represented yourselves is mrSA'
this bo so, let mo urge upon you, as my parting Sthat you will transfer your kind offices to those 2,"^!minister to you during my absence, and to who« "i?
toral care I commit you with

unfeigned saUs&rtim i

can express no better wU. for them than that the» a»

SlVi ti inhcrlt,anc0 of,luit kindness «nd ¿KgWhich I havo so long and so
uninterruptedly cajoT)Ithankyoufor jour prayer for

ray
«aft nrtAiaowfrom perils by land and by w-Uer. If'it bo SÄ*

spar.> my life, may Ho pour a largo measure rf III. «ii?
upon mo, to enable me to resume my n.lr.l,tr¿C
arnon« you with <i deeper sense of the

tcsponellnUtVd
my omeo, aud with greater earnestness aud fldelli/i«
make known to you His whole counsel.

' u

It is a causo of much regret to mo that I hors bee» «

hurried in my preparations for my departure, um 1- if.
not been in my power to call upon all my I'arlihlonr«
and offer my prayers for God's Dieting upon thoa»!«.'
and their families. They will, 1 feel ««¡¡raÏ5
pardon what It has been impossible for me to do

And now dear Friends and
1'arishioncrs, farewell" lA-t your conversation bo such as becoraeth. Hip Go<tii

of Christ, that whether I como and see t ou
or el« i»

nbbont, I may hear or your afUIrs," and amy be obi« to

rejoice lu liuaring, "that yo stand tost in tho Spirit trlth
one minti, striving to adorn the doctrino of Uod enr

Sai ¡our in all things."
It wds intimated that the amount collected

for tho testimonial exceeded £5.0, aud that a
larger rum was expected.

The li -verejid gentleman then shook hands
with those present, and the committee ¿roH
up.

Yesterday morning Mr. Allwood
preached

his farewell sermon, from St. Paul's
epistle to

Timothy, 'Hold fast the form of sound words.1
The argument of his ssrmon was, thuin the

liturgy the members of the Church ofEng'and
have explained and enforced all the

lending
doctrines of the Scriptures,-the stnfulncss of
man's nature, the

necessity ol a mediator, the

Tiinity, &c. His remarks personal to himself
» erti similar to those contained in his address

to his parishioners. It was understood that
he would embaik after evening service, and a

number of his fiiends aitendcd
tp aecompsnv

him to the vessel
j

but in this they were" dis'.

appiintcd, as he had gone on board in the

afternoon, finding himself unequal to any far.

ther leavo-taking. It was expected the
shipwill sail early this morninp:.

ABSTRACT OF SALES BY AUCTION', THtSDU'
Mît, UlStl WORTH.-At Mr Mort's «noon, at 11 o'oM,

Household Furniture, l'latcd Mare, und
(llitstoarr,

China, l'lanofoi to, Organ, &.e
; also Iron ISÄU'

lilt, 0 NEWTON-At his
ltooms,

at
llioi'orS,

Hum, Su?ar, Rice, Almond», Pepper, Olga«, Oil,

Curr>, Coffee, Gin, lUttans,
Wi-tphslii Hw,

Damaged Hains, Colmnn's Starch, at 12 o dock

Chanipagne, Claret, ljurgundl
MISSUS rUltKIS.AND LAMBERT-At their Start

at 11 oilocK, Manila Hati, Fit nek Flowers sad

Wreath', Indies' lllond Cap?, also Shoemaker«
Tools, Uottled Sherry, J'ipo Bonis

MB. D «AIjAMON- At his Rooms, at 12 o'clock -li

Building Allotment*, in I!ourk-«tr«.t, Sirryiitii,
also 21) acres of Lin 1,

near tho faugar Coaif«j s

Works, at Canterbury
MESMtS WOORE -At tho LabourBaronr, al 11 oclod,

Household Furniture, Ki0'ht-day Clock, Driy, ftipf«
I'owdor Magurlne, Steam Cooking Appanttu,
Counters, Window Bashes, Fixtures and Sundries.

Mit, II 1) COCKBURN'- At lils Mart, util o'l»5
Hou«ihold 1'urnititre, Colt's

itevoliors, duns fs
toll, Watches, Work Boxes, Wcarlu¿ Apparel, nail

hundrlos

On account of II. M Customs, at Pollard's Doll i, Camp-
bell's, Uuiwns, Cooper's, and Mooro'* BonlM Wan
house», at 10 o'clock, Overtime Goods.

Wai tut Pouce Oitice --On Suunlay,
Robtit West, a licensed victualler, residing M

Canterbury, appeared on summons before the

Water Police Magistrate, to answer tim cora

plaint of harbouring and employing a deserter

fiom II. M, S. Calliope. Mr. Robert Johnsâ

conducted the prosecution ; and Mr, G, B.

Nichols the defence Mr. johnson said that

the information in this case had b^en exhibited

(at the command of Sir Everard llorac, captain

of II. M. S. Calliope) by Mr. John Blake, the

mnster-at-arms of that ship. It charged the

defendant with an infraction of the 11th sec-

tion of the Imperial Statute, 10 ond 11 Vic,,

c. 62, (theDeserters from the Navy Act) and

which enacts that any person knowingly .har-

bouring, assisting, concealing, employing.c-t

I continuing to employ, any deserter from «a

I Majesty's Navy shall be liable to the
penalty

of £30, or in default of payment to imprison-

ment, with or'without hard labour, fora peiiod

not exceeding six months. The informs

tion charged the defendant with

employing, and continuing.
^

to

employ one David Penfound, a runaway trow

the Calliope. The latter, a boy about IG rears

of age, had deserted so far back ns September,

1851, and had lured with the defendant as a

general servant. In the month cf Pebruiry,

1852, he had been apprehended, and sentón

bonrd the steam-ship Acheron, from which be

again contrived to escape during the following

i^onth, and again entered into the defendants

service. He had continued off and on in this

employ until within two or three months of the

present date. He wns apprehended on the 20th

ultimo,, and upon his evidence Mr, Johnson

relied to prove the case. David Penfound

stated ti'vat ho was a seaman belonging to

H.M.8. Caliope ;
that he deserted on the 28ih

of September, 1851, and went out to (he

public house at Canterbury kept by the de-

fendant. He.lheresaw the latter and his wife.

He asked for employment, and Mrs. West

taxed him with 1 Hjmg a runaway sailor. He

admitted that bo Vt»S and that he had that

day c'.esirted from the Calliope. She said

she would hiro iHim and chance ¡t¡

and her husband said l>o was agreeable. They

agreed to give him 10s. a' week ; thc.r soni and

daughter were both present when he hired

with hint, and heard him a dmit that he was «

desertor from the navy. He stayed íuth thtffl

for a few months, when he ^ft, but again

entered thtir service in March, 1852. ot'tt

after his return, he asked for a few «14«

holidays, and went to Kissing Point,
ug

vas

observed by some constables on t'bc
"JJ14'

matta Road; and, when ho returned l^r1}'

terbury,
three of the police carno to Mr. »CUB

and accused him of being a mnaway i*

He denied ii. and mado up a story about u*"ig

a native of Kissing Point, andhaaing lost.*us

father! mentioning the names of stveralpec

pie who reade there; and this story satisfied

the constables, who did not molest bira any

more. He remained with Mr. West
(with

the

exception of a few weeks in August)
until

Novtmber
last, when he had some words, and

left, and afterwards sued him at the
Central

Police Office for a month's wages,
m hieb he

recovered. He then went to live with some

other people nt CanV-rbury, but wns appre-

hended on the'20th January last. Tie witness

underwent a long cross-examination oj'^f'
Nichols, but maintained his statement

This

was the case for the prosecution. Mr. Nichols,

for the defence, contended that as the only

witness called on .the.other siúe was an «.

complice in' the offenco with which M5

client waa charged, his unsupported

testimony could not bo allowed to give
effect

to a penal statute. In the cn»e of Reg. r.

Parler, Lord Abinger
had particularly

d»eit

upon this point. He said, "It is a praence

which deserves all the reverence of law, tnai

Judges have repoatedly told juries
that tney

ought not to pay any respect to the testimony

of an accomplice, unless the account is corro-

borated in some material circumstance ;

«n«

he (Mr, N.) believed that he was in a position

to prove thal the accomplice's statement in tw

preaent case was in every respect
increuiotfj

He then called Constable Harris, who stat»

that
lie,

with Sergeant O'Neil and Constat

James, hating observed the lad Penfound on

the Parramatta Road, in March, 1852, went,

about a week nftprwardp, to defendant s noa.e,

»here the lud told them so plausible 4 W

sbout his being a native of Kissing Point, tn«

they believed hiro. On the 20th of January

ult, however, Constable James toid witness

that he knew the lad was a deserter from toe

Calliope, and he thereupon took him into cus-

tody. Thomas Weot, Bon of the defendant,*

lad of about 17 years of age, was then piA«»

in the witness box. He swore in the most jw

8itiveterms-l. That when Penfound caine w

his father's house, in 1851, he (die;mtn«W
was not pre sent at the hiring. 2.

inat,,.,t

found, from the first to last, always acted«»»
he was an orphan hoy, a native of k«

Point. 3. That it was not more w«

a week or a fortnight
after ho r
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une to Canterbury that the con-

fiables questioned him as to his

hdn« a runaway siilor ; and that he deceived

abb with the Kissing Point story. 4. That

Penfound had not lived at the defendant's

hooBe for many months past ; certainly not

«ince July or August last. 5. That witness

vas quite positive that the lad had never re-

ceived any wages
from the former's father or

mother. This witness under«enta severe cross

examination
from Mr. Johnson, and was after-

wards examined by Mr. Brenan, and his re-

nlies
were of the most conflicting and contra-

dictory character. Ile persisted
that it waa in

1851. a week or so after Ponfound going first

to
Canterbury, that the constables were de-

ceived bv him with the Kissing Point story,

Con'table JameB was next tx »mined, and dis-

unity
corroborated the evidence of Constable

Harris as to their having questioned the boy,

and being deceived by him about nine months

ago -March, aswell as hi* memory served him.

Upon being evarnined by Mr. Brenan as to his

reasons fortellingHarris.in January last, thathe

knew
the boy was a dossier from the Calliope,

thi9 witness said thathe had been convinced of

it bv the boy's own boasting
fur the last threo

months; but had not taken him into custody
until the return of that ship to tim port. Mr.

Brenan, in pronouncing judgment, said that he

wai, particularly
desirous to call attention to a

fe» puints
in this case. Referring, with great

iesp:ct
to the high authori'y quoted by Mr.

nichols
in respect to the reception of an

accomplice's unsupported testimony, he

mast btate that not ono statement of Penfound

had b^en shaken hy the two constables, who in

point of fact had corroborated his evidence in

Sävsrr.l important points. Whilst the po«itii e

contradiction of every part of it by the son of

the di fendant (whose statements as to the time

when the constables visited the house, and nR

to Penfound not having boen athis father's for

joiny months past wete as positively contra-

dicted b; the conttables, who wore the defen-

dant's own witnesses), imposed-upon him (Mr,
Brenan) the painful duty to declare that he

did not believe one word of this youth's evi-

dence, which must be altogether
thrown over-

board. Ihe next point was the conduct of the

constable0, who, by their own admission, had

been guilty of gross neglect ot duty, and which

he (Mr. Brenan) should bring under the notice

of the Superintendent of Police. Scarcely a

week pist but the constables on this beat

brought in, on very slender grounds of sus-

picion, alleged runaways, who in many cases

niÂprimùJacie evidenco about them that they
had bet n,legally discharged. But as rewards

from £5 to £20 were freely given by masters

of.mc'chant ships
for deserters, the constables

were rctive enough when the chance of reward
was btfore them. The idea of old police

officers being deceived by this boy's story was

prepos'crous.
But what could be said of tho

einduet of Constable Ja.-v.es, who admitted that

for the hit three months he had known irom the

boy'« o\*n basting, that he was a deserter

from one of Her Majesty's ships, but had not

apprehended
him until the C.illiopo returned

to port, although he of course knew the Ache-

ron vas here. With respect to the charge

against tho defendant he, Mr. Brenan consi-

dered it to havo been fully proved, and or-

dere 1 that he pay a penalty of £30, with

£3 3s. profesional, and Gs. Od. oflioe co-ts
;

and that in default of the penalty and costs

not brin;: paid within 14 days, that he be im-

prisoned for three calendar months. James
Cox, a seaman belonging

to the Tamar, was

sentenced tobo imprisoned for four weeks for

wilfu1 disoledience of ¡awful commands.
CuLiiT or Requests.-The new sitting"» of

this Court «ill commence at ten o'cloik this

morning. Ti-ere aro twenty csusps on the

list, of which five are continued. The unde

fendel ca^ea will, as usual, be first disposed of,

and T1 c deft nded of the continued cases will

then I e heard.

Comi'ovmhno A Felony.
- On Thursday

evening, inspector Singleton apprehended one

James Haswell, at a public-house in George
Btreet, in pursuance ot a warrant issued in con-

sequence of information given by Mr. Brown

Íwho
was some ten days ago knocked down in

îloucester-street, and robbed of £43) that he

(Haswell) with one Bogers, attempted to com-

pound with him for the felony in question by
offering a bank note for £60. Haswell was

brought before Mr. Dowling on this charge on

Friday, and, the other party charged with the

misdimeanour being in gaol under committal
for the

highway robbery, was remanded until

Saturday, bail being taken for his appearance.
On Saturday, Rogers was brought berore tho

Court, but Haswell was not forthcoming.
Rogéis was then remanded to gaol until Wed-
nesday next.

Furkisaml lambert sell, this day, at tho Mart, ntll,
ftVlock, hi.rdw.iro, ironmonirory, grindery, Manila hats

blond caps,
French flowers, sherry in pints, pipo bowK .

The sale of furniture by Jlr ltlshwoatli, at Kr. Mort'a

Jtoorris, l'itt-street, this day, at 11
o'clock, should bo at-

tended by all thoso really wanting a substantial and ele-

gant article of furniture for the drawing-room or bed
loom.

Uesiiudlk Buimhxo ALLOTMENTS.-Mr. Salamon so-

licits tho attention of purchaaors to Uio
sale,

at his
rooms, this

day, of the desirable building allotments in

JJourkc-streot,
Surry Hills-asno botter opportunity can

be afforded for securing a building alto iu a healthful and
eonrcuknt locality.

BIRTH.
On the 5th instant, at hertesidouce, Spring

street, Mrs. Baron B. Cohen, of a son.

MARRIED.
On the 20th January, at Rosedale, Gipps'

Land, by the Rev. Willoughby Bean, M.A.,
John King, second son of Captain Phillip P.
King, R.N., to Mary Ann, daughter of the
late Robert James Peck, Esq., of Newmarket,
Suffolk.

On the 1st instant, by special license, by the
Rev. Alexander Salmon, H. Whi'.e, Esq., of
Woolloomooloo, to Sarah Emma, second
daughter of the late John Connor, Esq.,
of Flushcombe,. Prospect.

DIED.
On Sunday, Janunry 16th, on the road from

.Bendigo to the Ovens, hythe accidental dis-

charge of a gun, Mr. William Haynings,
Of gastrip fever, at South Grafton, Cla-

rence
River, on the 21st January, 1853, Wil-

liam Gibson, the beloved son of the Rev,
John Gibson, aged 4 years and 7 months. He
was a favourite with all who knew him.

"

Of
Buch is the kingdom of heaven."

U
UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY.

NDhUGltADUATlïS who wish to
_

kepp L»nt Term, must attend at the

University on Monday, the 14th inBtant, at 9
o clock.
4531 W.LOUIS HUTTON,Registrar.

DISSOLVING VIEWS.
NEW VIEWS ADDED. Grand

Exhibition of
Dissolving Views and Chroma

«opei, by aid of the Oxy-hydrogen Lime
'm£,' m lhe ^at.oo* of the Royal Hotel,
TO-MORROW EVENING, February 8th

ltutant. See Herald of Tuesday. 4451

PARRAMATTA.
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.

MHS. OVERTON (formerly of Holt,
. I i

Notfulk< England), bogs to inform the

inhabitants of Parramatta that her establish-
ment, No. 4

Bennett'B-buildings, is now open*
lor the daily instructim of yoting ladies iii the
vano'is branches of an English education,
¡strict attention paid to mor.ils and manne«.

Icrm?, One Guinea per Quarter.
A limited number of Boarders taken (if re-

quested). Terms, twenty-five guineas per an

num-_ 4145

AC A It D. - Piano, Organ, and

.
Singing.-Mr. MAGUIRE is prepared

w gt\e instruction to pupils, at their resi-
liences. Schools and Classes attended. Ad-

dress, South Head Road, Extern end of
Kile} -Btrcet. 4452

f^ARD^Mr. K. DUNLOP begs to
Vx intimate to his friends and the public

gnerally,
that he has commenced busincBa as

ouse Factor, Collector, Broker, and General
Agent. From the experience acquired by
«pt years' service in the office of Messrs.
Morehead and Young, be flatters himself that

toy business in the above line committed to
ws charge will be transacted with every satis
tection. Any orders left at his (temporary)
Office, No. 1, O'Connell-street, will meet with
due attention. 44C5

l^OR SALE, a new Life-Boat. Ap
fi Ply to 8MITH, CAMPBELL, AND
W«

4538

LIFE AGENCY.

CHURCH
OP ENGLAND LIFE

AND FIRE A8SURANCE TRUST,
AND

ANNUITY INSTITUTION.
Lotübury, London.

Subscribed Cavital -One Million.

Established in England, Scotland, India, and

Australasia.

Patrons.
His Grace the Duke ot Ilcanfort

His draco the Lord Archbishop of Dublin
Tho Right Honorable Lord Viscount Beresford
Tho Ulght Honorable Lord Viscount borton.
Tho following ton Bishops-The lt'gbt Reverend the Lord

Bishops of Bath and Wells. St. David's, Chichester,
Heaths, Derry, Raphoe, Elphin, Calcutta, Jamaica,
Madras, and Frederickton.

SCOTTISH BRANCH.

Patrons-Tho Prelates of tho Scottish Episcopal
Church.

President-His Grace tho Duke of Buccleuch and
Queen sherry.

Vico Presidents-Bight Honorable the Earl of Moreton,
Sir John Stuart Forbes, Bart.,

of
Pitsligo.

AUSTRALASIAN BRANCH.

Patrons-Tho Right Reverend tho Lord Bishop of

Sydney
Tho Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Newcastle
The Right Reverend the Lord Bishop ot Melbourne
The Right Reverend tho Lord Bishop of Tasmania.

Sydnoy Committee-Tho Venerable Archdeacon Cowpor
Rev. Robert Allwood

John Campbell, Esq., J.P.

ANNUAL PREMIUM TO ASSURE £100.

Agc. Tor
Onu i oar

For

Whole Ufo.

£ s. d.
110

1 3 1

16 1

1 IB 11

3 0 4

B. d.
13 11

2 7

17 8

4 11

14 2

The above is a specimen ot equal rates, but

fuller tables for all ages ascending yearby year
from 10 to 60 inclusively, and containing also

increasing and decreasing Beales, can be

obtained on application to the undersigned,
together with Prospectuses, forms of

proposal,
and further information.

Policies forfeited, by non-payment of pre-
mium, renewable within twelve months, upon

proof of the same state of health, and the pay
meat of the premium in arrear, with interest

thereon.
The assured permitted, without extra pre-

mium, to proceed from ono part of the Aus-

tralasian colonies to another.

BURTON and POWNALL, Solicitors,

Agents for the Institution,

555, George-street,
4450 Next the Bank of Australasia,

HOWARD'S
SERENAD o RS.

THIS EVENING, Monday, February
7th, at the Royal Hotel. The most fashionable

place of amusement of any house in town.

Success greater th>m ever of the new Burlesque
on Electro-Biology. The Ethiopians, as usual,
still the rage ;

and Signor Blitz, in his won

derful delusions in Magic, whose performances
are the theme of wonder. Eleventh Grand

Evening Soiróe, as above. Front seats, 3s.
¡

back B!at8, 2s. Commencing at 8 o'clock.

See small bills of the day. N.B.-Nights cf

performance, every Mond
iy, Wednesday, and

Friday. 4490

Mi ALCOM'S ROYAL AUSTRA
lïjl LIAN AMPHITHEATRE, York

street. Great success and crowded houses.
First

night of a new Drama of intense interest,
called the Unknown, or the two Galley Slaves.

Astounding scenes in the circle. Olympian
and gymnapian gimes, and various other

novelties. For particulars see small bills,

JOHN MALCOM, Proprietor._4500
4^ MALLARKY, Wine Cooper and
k_r» Bottler, in returning hw mo«t sincere

thanks to his friends and the public for the

kind patronage he has received in the above

business for tho last ten years, begs to inform
those gentlemen who have so kindly patror
ized him, that he han resumed the above
business. He hopes by the same punctual
attendance to their orders to gain a contin-

uance of their patronage. 61, Goulburn-Btreet.

TO THE~COGÑOSCENTI.

JOHN
RKRNASCONI earnestly

solicits an early visit from all patrons
and lovers of the Fine Arts, having on view

and for sale a choice number ot recently im-

ported water colour drawings, and very valu-

able oil paintings, from the hands of the old

masters, as vieil as modern works. Also a

portfolio, containing some of the choicest and

most valuable engravings. N.B.-Wanted, a

Looking Glass Frame Maker. To a good work-

man liberal wages will be ghen. 4522

THE STANDARD LIBRARY.

SCHLEGEL'S
LECTURES on the

Philosophy ot Life and the Philosophy o f

Language, translated by A. J. W. Mor-

rison. 4s.

Count Grammont's Memoirs of the Court of

Charles the Second, with the Boscobel

Narratives. Portrait of Ndl Uwvnne.

4s.

Roscoe.-Life of Lorenzo De Medici. By
William Roscoe. Edited by W. Hazlitt.
4s.

Goethe's Autobiography. Portrait. 4s.

Roscoe's Life and Pontificate of Le3 X.
Edited by his Son. With the Copyright
Notes, Appendices of Historical Docu-

ments, the Episode on Lucretia Borgia, an

Index, and 3 fine Portraits, complete in 2

vols. 8s.

Lives of the Italian Painters-Michael Angelo,
by R. Duppa, LL.B. ; andRaffaello, by Q.
De Quincy. 4 b.

Angelo and Itaftaollo aro names inseparably associated
for moro than throo centuries with all that ia brilliant in

artistic gonins. They aro not only odinired by til« lovers
of art, but have taken thulr placo Uko household words

in tho ideas and imaginations of tho masses. In this
volume wo bave combined at once a sketch of painting
during its

brightest era, and an account of tho two
great masters, who may bo emphatically described as

the restorer* of art in Kurope.-Edinburgh Advertiser.

Dumas, -Marguerite de Valois
; un Historical

Romance. By Alexander Dumas. 4s.
From the first pago to tho last tho interest never flags

for a moment-the stage is novcr empty, or tho incidonts
or actors uninteresting. Beginning with tho massacro

of St. liiirtlioloniow, and ending with thodcath of Charles

IX.,
it presents a vivid panorama of the terrlblo event»,

«s well as the picturesque incidents of French
society, at

that remarkable period.-Glasgow Citizen.

Do Vigny. - Cinq Mars ; or, a Conspiracy
under Louis XIII, An Historical

Romance By Count Alfred de Vigny.
4b.

A (Ino panoramic sketch of the rudo and turbulent,
but lively and animated times immediately preceding the

civil wars of the Fronde.-Glasgow Citizen.

.Machiavelh'8 History of Florence, Prince, and

other Works. With portrait. 4$.

Luther's Tublo Talk, translated by W. Haz'.itt.
ii.

Coxe's Memoirs of the Duke of Marlborough,
3 vols. 12s.

Beriugton. -Literary History of the Middle
Ages, from the Reign of Augustus to the
Revival of Learning. By the Rev. Joseph
Berrington. 4s,

An erudito work, comprehending au accouut of the
state of learning from tho clous of the Augustan era

down to the fifteenth century, and forming a desirable
preliminary volume to Hallam'« Introduction to the
Literature of tho Middle Ages. An excellent index hag
been mad» for this edition, so that the work is really
deserving of a placo on everybody's shelves.

Mignet.-History of the French Revolution
1798,1814. By F. A. Mignet. 4s.

As a lucid bird's-eye view of that astounding «vent
which changed the aspect of Europe, this volume 1» very
acceptable. Tho translation Is very ably executed.
Literary Oazette.

Böuttrwek.-History of Spanish Literature.
Fedeiick Bouterwek. 4p.

Bouterwck has executed his task with an extent of
erudition, truth, and regard to the instruction of his

readers, which seem peculiar to German writers. I um

moro ludobted to this than to any other critical work.
Sismondl

Carrel and Fox,-History of the Counter Re-
volution, for the re-establishment of Popery
in England under Charles II, and James
II. ; by Armand Carrel j

and History
of the Early Part of the Reign of James
II. ; by C. J. Fox. 4s.

The
reigns

or tho last two Stuarts have been written
with tho mind of a sttttoim&n, and the hand of a vigor-
ous

writer, by Armand CarroL-Edinburgh Review.
Thierry-History of the Conquest of England

by the Normans. By Augustin Thierry.
Translated by W. Hazlitt, 2 vols. 8s.

His (Thiorry'n) History of the Norman Conquest forma
an era in Enjrllsh history.-Edinburgh Review.

Note to Coukthv Residents.-Any of the
volumes of the Standard Library may be sent
Postage Fuee to all paris of the Colony (where
the Mail is not conveyed upon horseback) by
remitting S». per volume in postage stamps.
4508 W. R. PIDDINGTON, George-atreet.

IOHN BERKASCONI, Carver,
* *

Gilder, and Looking Glass Manufacturer,
of Castlerengh-street, opposite the Old Court
House, between King and Market streets,
in returning his grateful thanks to his

patrons and the public for all favours conferred

during the three years he has been in business
on his own account, bega to state th t, in con-

sequence of the retirement from business of

Mr. Lawrence Cetta, of George-street, his pre-
vious employer, J. B. h led

sanauinely to hope
for and solicit patronage from Mr. Cetta's late

customer*.

J. B. has constantly on hand gilt mouldings
of all patterns ; and, having secured the ser-

vices of most expert and experienced assistants

in all the branches of bit business, he is en-

abled with confidence to undertake the exeou

tion in the best style of finish of all.orders with

which he may be honoured, in the manufacture
or repair of gilt or fancy wood frames or orna-

ments^ looking glasses, mounting drawincs,
engraving, cleaning, varnishing, or repairing
oil picturess, &c. 452

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! BOOKS !

JOHN
COOKE begs to inform his

friends and the public that he has re-

ceived a largo and extensive assortment of

Books, ex Sarah Metcalf, from the celebrated

house of Griffin and Co., Glasgow, which he
nor/ offers to the public on liberal terms.

Amongst which will be found the following
Abbott's Woiks, 1 vol. ; Accoucheur's Vado

Mecum, Achilli's Dealings with the Inqui-
sition, Davy's Agricultural

*"

Chemistry,
Alexander on trio Prophesies of Isaiah, Am-

brose's Works, Anecdote Book of 500

Curious Narrative«, Atlasses, Anthon's
, Classical Works, viz.

Ca?3ar's Commentaries Latin Grammar
Cicero's Orations Sallust Revised
Greek Grammar Virgil's iEneid
Greek Prosody Virgil's Eclogues and

Gre'tk Render Georgies
Homer's Iliad Latin Reader

Horace Revised
Arabian Nights, Balfour's Botany, Berkley's

Works, Boswcll's Life of Johnson, Bridge's

Works, fi vols., Hook of Trades, British

Florist, 5 vols., Book of Nature, British

Poets, Brown's Dictionary of the Bible,
Bucban's Technological Dictionary, Buck's
Theological Dictionary, Bunyan's Pilgrim's
Progress, Buckingham's Rhine and Switzer-
land, Burnett on the Thirty-nine Articles,

Byron's Works, Burton's Anatomy of Me-
lancholy, Butler's Works, Bulwer's Works,
Burnes' Notes on the New Testament.

The Builder, in 9 vols.

Breez's Railway Practice

Ashley's Etfhings on Copper
Bohn'8 Antiquarian Library
Ditto Classical Library
Ditto Ecclesiastical Library
Bohn's Illustrated Library
Bohn's Scientific Library
Bohn's Standard Library

Calvin's Instituirs, Calvin on the Psalms, Dr.
Campbell's Works, G vol*., Campbell's
Ecclesiastical History, Campbell's Notes on

the Gospel, Campbell's Bhutoric, Campbell's
Pulpit Eloquence, Campbell's Poetical

Works, Channing's Works, 2 vols
, Chnn

ning's Memoirs, 2 vols., Chalmcr's Work"»,
various, Cnbbin'B Bible, 2 vols., Cooper's
Novels, Cookery Books, Crabb's Works,
Cruden's Concordance, Dr. Curaming's
Works

Apocalyptic Sketches Lectures on the

Ditto, a series Ohristhn Miracles
Di'.t >, 3 scries Lectures on Daniel

Protestant Discusión Lectures for the Times
Communicants' Ma- Occasional Sermons

nual Our Father, a Manual
Is Christanitv from Psalms for the Day

God?
D'Aubignó's History of the reformation,

Dana's Manual of Mineralogy, Davy's
Researches, Davur's Family Devotion,
Dickens'Novels, Dumas'Novels, Dublin Dis-
sector, 2 vols., Doddridge Family Expositor,
D wight's Theology, Duncan's Philosophy,
Seasons, 4 vols., Duncan's Hebrew Lexicon,
Eadie'sBiblical Dictionary, Enfield's History
of Philosophy, Elstey's Annotations of the

Gospel.
Eadie's Dictionary of the Bible
Encyclopaedia Metropolitana, in parts to suit

different subjects
Fall of Napoleon, 3 vols., Family Joe Miller,

Fielding's Works, Finny's Lectures, Fox's
B;iok of Martyrs, Fuller's University of

Cambridge, Fuller's Worthies of England,
3 vols

, Finny's Sermon«, Family Sanctuary,
Fletcher's Family Prayer, Fuller's Works,
Francis' Scientific Works.

The Magazine of Science, 5 vols.

Dictionary of Practical Receipts
Dictionary of Arts and Sciencss
Chemical Experiments
Electrical Experiments
Complete Guide to the Fine Arts
Dictionary of Trade, Commerce, and Navi

g ition

&.rc of Modelling Wax Flo vers

Gentleman in Black, plates, Gibbon's Roman

Empire, Goldsmith's Works, Green's Bibli-

cal and Theological Dictionary, Gulliver's

Travels, plates, Greek New' Testament,
Greek Old Testament.

Grier's Mechanics' Pocket Dictionary
Ditto Mechanics' Calculator

Griffin's Scientific Miscellany
Halo's History «of the Jew?, Half Hours with

the best Authors, HalltveH's Letters to the

Kings of England, Rev. Robert Hall's

Works, G vols., HiUyburton's Works, Hind

Book of Millinery, History of the Inquisi-

tion, Hendersin" on Divine Inspiration,

History of Fossil Fuel, History of Eng'anu,
13 vol».

History of Europe during tho Middle Ages,
from 200 to 1300, by Rev. R. Garnett,
Rev. J. Carwithen, Dr. Hampden,
Bishop of Hereford

Hodge on tho Romans, Hodge's Lessons on

Chemistry, Homo's Everv Day Book, Hop-
kins' Works, Hooper's Medical Dictionary,
Hood's Poemi, Life of Lord Chancellor

Hardwick, History of the Roman Rspublic,
History of Roman Antiquities, Oriental

History, HUtory of Biblical Antiquities,

History of Greek Literature, Hort's SVorks,
viz.:

The Days when we The Horse Guards, by
had Tails on us two Mounted Sen

The Embroidered tries

Banner ' The White Charger
The Guards and the The Man who Eloped

Line with his own Wife

Penelope Wedgf bom, the supposed Heiress
Hodge on the Expansive Steam Engine
Hutton's Course of Mathematics, new

edition
*

Key to Hutton's Mathematics
Hutton's Recreations, Mathematics, and

Philosophy
Music and Poetry of Ireland, Jamet,' Novels,

Jennings' Jewish Antiquities, Constitutions
Societns Jesu, Johnson's Highwaymen,
Josephus, Jortin's Sermons, Bishop Jewel's

Treatises, Joyce's Scientific Dialogues,
Jones" Translations.

Baker's Livy, 2 vols.

Bcloe's Herodotus
Duncan's Caesar and Rose's Sallust

Murphy's Tacitus
Smith's Thucydides
Spolman's Zenophon $
Ben Jonson's Plays

Kame's Criticism, Keith's Evidence of the

Christian Religion, Keith on the Use of the

Globes, Kitto s Daily Bible Illustrations;

King Dobbs. Krummncher's Elijah, Elisha,

Parables, Voice of the Church, Knight's
Woiks

Penny Cyclopedia and Supplement, 29

vols, in 16

National Cyclopedia, complete, 12 vols.

Musical Libraiy, 8 vols.

Knitting, Netting, and Crochet Books

Shilling and Monthly vols., 15G vols.

Ladies of the Covenant, Laird of Logan,
Lamb's Works, Language of Flowers, Lan-

guage
of Birds, Leechman's Logic, Lee's

Shipmaster, ¿eland's Divine Authority,
Lempriere's Classical Dictionary, letter
Writers, Lever's Works, Life of Chrtet,
Lives of Nelson, Wellington, and Napoleon,
Paul Jones, Lodge's Portraits, 8 vola.,
Louth's Sermons, Luther on the Galatians,
Louth on Isaiah, M'Geogan's History of

Ireland, M'Gavin's Protestant, Matthew
Brim's Geography, Man in the Moon, 5 vols.,

I Mantell'B Wonders of Geology, Marryatt's
Novels, Martin'« British Colonies, Max-

well's Victories of the British Colonies

MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Anatomy by South

Surgery by Bawnan 15

Materia Medica'by Johnsone
Medicine by Williams

Veterinary Art by Spooner
Miller's Philosophy of History, Morrison's

Book-keeping, Mosheim's Church History,
Motherwell'« Poetical Works, Mimpriss'
Harmony of the Four Evangelists, Mont-
gomery's Cotton-spinner's Manual.

2180 pieces Davidson's cheap Music
Music Tutors, various
Musical Treasury, 10 vols, handsomely

bound

Musical Treasury, classified, 30 parts, va-

rious

Caldwell's Musical Journal
100 pieces Mitt-hell's Selection

Instrumental Gems, sacred, Scottish, and
general

A large variety of various sorts of Music
Naomi or Last Days of Jerusalem, Narrien's

Astronomy, Newton on the Prophecies,
Nichols* Planetary System, National Song-
ster, 3 vol*., Nichols' rianet Neptune, No-

velties in Science

Nicholson's Joiner's, Carpenter's, and Build-
er's Companion

Owen on Justification, Orton'« Practical

Works, Old Judge, Paley's Works, Pear-

son on the Creed, Penn's Book
of the New Covenant, Pictorial Book
of Ballads, Potter's Grecian Antiqui-
ties, Pictorial History of France and its Re-
volutions, Ready Reckoners, Reward Books

various, Robinson Crusoe, Rolliu's Arts and

Sciences of the Ancients
Robinson's Greek and English Lexicon
Roman Catholic Bibles and Prayers
Railway Library, various
Rose's Chemicnl Analysis Qualitative

Ditto ditto ditto Quantitative
Rose's Key to ditto

Sandford and Merton, Schodler's Mineralogy,
Schmucker on Modern Infidelity, Salo's

Koran, Cox's Sacred History, Scott's Wor-

thies, Smith's Geoloev, Shiers on Boiling
Cane Juice, Ssventh Vial, South's Sermons,
Scott's Novels, Scott's Prose Works,
Tules of a Grandfather, Life of Napoleon

Speeches of Campbell
Ditto Curran
Ditto Grattan

Ditto Sheridan
Ditto Sheil

Stewart's Elements of
""hilosophy, StPrne's

Works, Stoddart'B Grammar, Story Teller,
Stewart on the Apocalypse, Ditto on tho

Old Testament, Sue's Works, Todd's
Works, Toplady's Works, Trollope's Oretk
Testament, Thorapion's Mineralogy

Tredgold on the Steam Engine
Locomotive Engines
Marine Engines
Stationary Engines
Turner's inorganic Chemistry
Turner's Organic Chemistry

Universal Songster, 3 vols., Universal History
from the age of the Crusades, Valentine Vox,
Venn's I>uty of Mun, Warren's Novels,
WaylanJ's Mor ti Science, Webster's Dicti-

onary, Whatel j
'a Rhetoric, Whately'a Logic,

Whittltld's Sermons, Whitby's Comment-
ary. Wheatley on Prayer,

White's Treatise on Weaving, by hand
and power

Wells' Geography of the Bible
Woman's Love, Whistle Binkie, Westley's

Strmons, Life of Wellington, Waverley
Anecdotes, Young's Night Thoughts,
Young's Nautical Pictionary, Yule Log,
Zimmerman ou Solitude.

Also,
A large and extensive assortment of

School Books, consisting of German,
Italian, Spanish, and French Diction-
aries, Grey's Arithmetic, Walkingama's
Key to ditto, Thompson's Arithmetic,
Key to ditto, Ingram'st Arithmetic, Grey's
Arithmetic, Lenniu's Grammar, Key to ditto,

Murray's Large and Small Grammars,
Hamii's From, h Grammar, ditto Exercises,
Levizac's French Grammar, Valpy'a Latin
Grammar, Valpy'b Latin Delectus, Eton
Latin Grammar, Smith's Greek Gram-

mar, Eutropius, Cornelius Nepos, Spel-
ling Books, Whittaker, England, Rome,
and Gretce, &c.

JOHN COOKE,
Bookseller, Stationer, 333 and 334, George

street, directly opposite the New Cathedral.

_4248
MORETON BAY FLEECE WOOL.

A /f\ BALT:S washed Fleece Wool,
ttvJ' on sale at the Stores of WILLI3,
MERRY, AND CO., Church Hill. 4428

AMERICAN NOITONS.

PAINTED PAILS
Nests tubs

Wash boards

Clocks, braes works, assorted

Covered buckets

Corn brooms, superior quality
Clothes pegs
Spice boxes, whip sticks

Bail boxes, wooden dippers
Nests varnish tubs

Mortars and pestles
Axe and pick handles.

The above are now landing and in first-rate

order.

SAMUEL HEBBLEWHIVE,
4143 No. 11, York-street South.

CARPETS, RUGS, &c.

|UST RECEIVED,
W Ex Pi ince of Wales.

5 bales Turkey rugs
6

" Btriped "

4 ,, fancy ,,

3 eases door mats

10 bales Kidderminster carpets
GEORGE CHISHOLM AND CO.,

4532
.

2-53, Pitt-street.

p-RIME COLONIAL BEEF.-For
ST Sale, at the Stores of the undersigned,

P into Colonial Beef in tierces. SMITH,
BROTHERS, and CO., Sussex-street. 4440

fTOR
SALE, a new 5-ineh Wurp, 100

fathoms long, and 30 fathoms 1¿ thain
cable. Applv on board the barque Robert,
Campbell's Wharf. 4185

L~
LAIE.-LIME. LIME. - Parties in

want of Shell Lime may be supplied
with any quantity, and at the shortest notice,
by applying to the undersigned ¡ and any
orders for Lime may bo sent by Mr. Gannon's
omnibus, or addressed to me, at my house,
next to Mr. Gannon's, Union Inn, Cook's

River. HENRY BLICK WELL. February 7.

_4454

COAL!*'.--The
undersigned can

sup-
ply any quantity of the very best coals,

in cargoes of 35. 45, 61, 80, and 90 tons each,
or can supplv 300 tons weekly-alongside any,
wharf or "vessel. THORNTON ANO

CHUltCH._4475

PINE APPLES. PINE APPLES.'
-The undersigned begs to inform the

Public that the few remains of the pine apples
will be so'd this day, Monday, at hilf-prien;

? VV. BRADY. Lower George-street. 4473

NOTICE.-
-These are to certify that

I sold the Ultimo Dafry, including cows

and all other things belonging to the same,
And all

persons indebted to the said Dairy for

milk are hereby authorised to pay their re-

spective amounts to Mr. James M'Menemy,
the purchaser. THOMAS SPREDIN. Wit
ness-C. Logan._4430

TO
EMIGRANTS and OTHERS.

A fair and honeBt cash price given for

guns, pistols, watches, tools, clothing, linen,
bedding, furniture, and miscellaneous pro-

perty of every description, by JOHN SMITH,
229, Pitt-street. Established January, 1840.
Goods carefully stored if

preferred._4480

HOUSES.- -Wanted, within fifteen

minutes' walk from the Cirenlar Quay,
a house of six rooms and kitchen. Also,
wanted, any where near town, a cottage of two
or three rooms and kitchen. To Let, House
delightfully situated at Woolloomooloo, con-

taining five rooms and kitchen, yard and

water. Apply to R. DUNLOP, House
I

Factor, &c, 1, O'Connell-street, 4460

G~
EDAR.-Wanted, 30,000 to 40,000

feet of prime qualitv cedar. Apply to
JOHN MACNAMARA, Queen-»treet. 4662

"ANTED to KENT, in George or

Pitt streets, between Bithurst and

Hunter streets, or any of the more frequented
thoroughfares of the city, a House and Shop,
with other conveniences. AddreBs B. B., at

Thomas Farrell's, Esq., Wine and Spirit

Stores, corner of George and King streets.

'___ 4523

5 or 6-Roomed Furnished Cottage
|

raquircd for 12 months, not more than

o mi'e and a half to two miles from the Post
Ófrica. Apply bylettcr to A.X. B" PoscOfllce,

Sydney. 4161

BOARD
and Residence wanted. Ad

G. H., Post Office. 44G2

BRAIDWOOD.-Two young men,
intending to*go to the above diggings,

with to treat with a respectable person having
ii dray going lhere. Address, post paid, to

C. G.
II.. JTera/rf Office._4442

âN Engraving Dangbtsman wanted.

Apply at Petty's Hjtel, between 9 and
10 in the morning. N.B.-Testimonials aud
specimens of drawing required, 4460

C~
LÊ¥k "^Vv^^rT^Wanted, a

single person, that can write a good clear

hand, quick at accounts, and
possessing some

knowledge of bookkeeping. The situation will
be a

permanent cno to a person capable and
willing to make it so. He will board and
sleep in tho house. Salary to commence with
£80 per annum, For fuither particulars ad-

dress, in applicant'«, own handwriting, stating
testimonials, age, Se,, to D. Y. W., Herald
Office. 4514

^1/ANTED, a young man, as Stock
' » man, to assist in collecting cattle, in

the district of Illawarra. Chaia'.ter required.
Apply to R. TOWNS._4509
?OS/" ANTED, a respectable Young Wo

* v

man, who will bo treated as one of the

family, to assist in taking ch rge of two
children, and aleo in the house work. To such
a liberal salary will bp given. Address H"
care of THOMAS TAYLOR, Georges rept.

_4535
Of/ANTPD, one Vinegar Maker, and

v*1 two Confectioners. Apply to R. B.
COOKS AND CO., Huntcr-strect, 2nd door
from Bligh-street. 4534

WANTED, a Blacksmith, and a

Pattern Maker Also, 2 or 3 handy
men ns Boiler Maker's Ass'stants. Togood mid

steady mo:i liberal wnges and constant work

will be given. Apply to GEORGE RUSSELL
AND CO., Sussex-street. 4193

CTStfARDSMEN and
Laundresses, for

* v Benevolent Asylum, Liverpool.-Re-
quired for the above-named establishment-2
Wardsmen, and 2 Laundresses. For particu-
lars apolv at the Benevolent Aiylurn, Svdnev.
GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary. Sydncv,
Februarv 5. 4455

'ANTED, a perfectly competent
person as Nurse, to take charge of au

infant a month old. Also, a Housemaid; the
must be a good plain noedlcwoman. Apply
to Mrs. JAMES COOPER, Engehurst, G1, n

more Road._4432
^/rfONTHi.Y NURSE.-Wanted, by

I *&. a lady (who has been dis3appointed of
an engagement), a skilful person, who can be
well recommended, in tim above capacity.
Enquire of Mrs. DAVIES, George-street,
opposiîo Commercial Bank. 4191

WANTRD,a Needlewoman for the

UphoMery business. Apply, between
the hours of 9 and 11 o'clock a.m., on Monday
next, at A. LENEHAN'S Cabinet and
Upholstery Establishment, 287, Castlerengh
strcet.

^ 4495

'ANTED, a Cook. Apply to Mrs.
E. B. BOULTON, Crown-street, Surry

Hills, from 10 to 2. '

4457

VÍ7ANTED, a Cook, for the Nortlmm
"3ftber»and Hotel, West Maitland ; a man

who ^thoroughly understands his business.

Wages, £00 a year. Applv to Mrs.
YEOMANS, Victoria-street, Woolloomooloo.

4136

rANTED, a respectable female, as

general Houso Servant. Apply to
Mrs. LAZARU3, 269, Hunter-street. 4513

f X7 ANTED, a Butler and Coachman.
*

"

Liberal wages will bo given to com-

petent persons possissinjr good characters.

Apply at the Steam Mills, Sussex-street.
THO MAS BARKER._4458

"ANTED, a steady, sober Man, as
Groom and Coachman. Apply to Mr.

ROBERT JOHNSON, Solicitor, 312, Pitt

street, Sydney, opposite Foss's, between the

bouts oi'half-past nine and eleven this day.

_4440
rANTED, five Shepherds, for the

New England district. Applv to
BUYERS AND LEARMONTH, Harring-

ton-street._4503
'ANTED, to proceed immediately

to the Richmond River, a Bullock
Driver, two or three Farm Servants. App'.y to
Mr. CLABK IRVING, 03, Pitt-street. 4438

respectable young
. Man, ar-

rived from England, wishes to meet
with a situation as Porter, or any other em-

ployment. Willing to make himself generally
useful. Letters to be addressed to C. G., Herald

Office._4444
'

ANTED, by a respectable man and
his wife, without incumbrancc, a situa-

tion ; the man as Groom and Gardener, wife
as Cook. Address to M. P., at Mrs. Holm's.
Barker-street, bottom of Bathurst-strcet. 4450

TO CONSTABLES AND OTH8IIS."
¿?Z. REWARD.-Stolen or

Strayedc&*J& from Waverly, oa Saturday, a Grey
Horse, branded with horse shoe on the
shoulder, much marked with saddle nnd
collnr. If stolen, the above reward will bo
paid on conviction j

and if strayed, £2 on

being returned to Mr .J. GARRICK, Wa
verly ; or at GRANT'S Livery Stables, Pitt
street. February 5. 4529

riHEN SHILLINGS KEWAKD. -

JL Los', in William-street, Woolloomooloo,
a black, half-bred Bloodhound, answers to the
name of Hector. Marks-Sore ears, wart on

bolly. The abovo reward will be paid to any
party delivering the dog at T. SKINNER'S
Residen«», Darling Point; or at S. H.
SMYTH'S Olflco, George-street._4153

DERD OF CONVEYANCE.-A
Deed of Conveyance of Property in

Cambridge-street, Sydney, from a person
named Hull lo Thomas Woods having been
mislaid, any person returning the same to Mr.
JAMES PORTER, Lower Paddington, will
be rewarded.

_
4533

npHVO respectable Gentlemen can be
JL accommodated with board and resi-

dence in a private family in the neighbourhood
oflljdePark. Terms 25s. per week; refer-
ences required. For addtesi app'y to Mr. S.
GOOLD, Bible and Tract Depot, Pitt and
King street. < 4464

OARD AND LODGINGS-The
above can be had on the Race Course, at

135, Elizabeth-street. 4508

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. -

One sitting and ono bed room, with
Braall kitchen. To bo had at the Dublin
Castle Tavern, Crown-street, Riley Estate.
The above will be found both quiet and re-

spectable. For further particulars apply as

above. 4467

TO LET, a House burnished in
Lower Fort-street, suitable for a re-

spectable family. Apply to WM, HA.Y, on

the premises. 4520

TO LET, at Paddington, opposite the
Military Barracks, the Upper Apartmentsof a Dwelling-house, consisting of a large

sitting morn and tu o bedrooms, with or with-
out coach-hou<c and stable?, a garden, a well
of

water, and trip use of a kitchen Enquire
of Mr. A. HOCH, Biickfie'.d-htll. Terms
For apartments only, 16s. j with stables and

coach-house, £ 1 per wet k._4422
f"*0

LET, in a
respectable house, two

rooms, with the ute of a kitchen ; water
laid on, and private entrance. For address
apply by letter to A. W., at the Herald Office.
H, EV1ÎLYN,' corner o' Goulburn and EH«-'
bethstreets. 4441

SALES BY AUCTION.

On Account of whom it may concern,
Ex Bengal Merchant, Donovan, from Adelaide.

« OHN O. COHEN will sell by auction,5
at his Room«, 49), Goorge-atrePt, on

TUESDAY next, February5th, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
»

M-29 Birrel« salted herrings
23 Half-barre'a ditto

JB in triangle S under
6 Casks pearl bailey.

Terms at sale. 4536

Plated Cruet Frame* and Cruets.

Djcanters, Wines, Salts.

Handsomo Dinner Sets, superior.
Eirthenware, Cups, Saucers, Bowls, JugB,

Basins, Chamber Services.

To Earthenware Dealers, Storekeepers, and
others.

| OHN G. COHEN will sell by auc

<i* lion, at his Rooms, 490, George-otreet,
on WEDNESDAY next, February 9;b, at 11

o'clock precisely,
Ten Packages Glassware

Decanters, jugs, sugars, and butters

Creams, claret win"S, tumblers
Platt d cruets and frames

Fifteen Packages
Earthenware, cups, saucers, bo'.vis, teapots,

suiars, butters, plates, dishes, chambers,
ewers and basins, creams, toy cans, mugs,
&c,

Trrms at sale. 4537

THE ENTIRE CiRGO OF THE GA-
ZELLE, FROM MADRAS.

Rum, Sugar. Rice, Almonds, Pepper, Cigars
0.1, Curry, &s., &c.

ft/STR. CHARLES NEWTON Jias re

1 f-S. ceivrd instructions from the importer-',
Messrs. L. limber and Ci., to sell by auction,
at his Rooms, TRIS DAY, Monday, the 7th
iustant, at 11 o'clock,

The Cargo of the Gazelle, now landing
P&Co 3703 bags bright counter Bugar

235 ditto, VL'ry superior
112 ditto ditto

59 hogsheads very superior rum

This is the finest sample of foreign
rum that has

yet been imported.
21 hogsheads molasses ¿.

412 ba¿s rice ^

17 ditto almond*

12 ditto pepper
59,000

cig-ir«. ti'ry fine

192,600 ditto ditto
25 djzen castor oil, in quarts
32 ditto ditto, pints
32 dozen curry powder

0 lug* dry gi"g<ur
3 ditto almonds
1 ditto senna leaves

22 dit o aloes

9 ditto mustard seeds

14 ditto coriander ditto
5 ditto pepper

14 ditto tamarinds

1 ditto cinnamon s:cds
5 bales dry chillies

261 bottles snufT
180 coils rope, assorted

6 chests drawers
15 te ikwood chosts, bran* bound

300 pairs coloured aud white trousers
Flannel vests
Boots and shoes

Tents and cots

Fine straw hats

Whips, atsorted.

I Termo at sale. 391

SUGAR, COFFEE. .CASE GIN, AND
RATTANS.

Just arrived, ex Jacatra, from Java.

MK.
Cfl\RLES NEWTON has

received instructions from Messrs.
Macnab, Brothers, and Co., to sell by auc-

tion, athis Room»,THIS DAY, Monday, 7th
instant, at 11 o'clock,

3300 Bags of assorted Grocers' Sugars, really
a beautiful lot, béin^juat what the
trade aro at presenfin want of.

166 Bags superior Java'Coffee
600 Cases finest Geneva-a low proof

1153 Bundles rattans

Terms at sale. 4081

300 WESTPHALIA HAMS.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will
sell by auction, at bia Rooms, THIS

DAY, Monday, the 7th inttant, at 11 o'clock,
300 piime Westphalia hams.

Terms at sale. 4351

CHAMPAGNE, CLARET, AND BUR.
¿fr GUNDY.

MRiÉHARLl
S NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his RoomB, THIS DAY,
Monday, 7th instant, at 12 o'clock,
50 cases champagne, 1 dozen each

30 ditto claret, ditto

15 ditto Burgundy, ditto

25 ditto sherry, ditto.

Turns at sale. 4357

On account of whom it may concern.

DAMAGED SUGAR, ex Change.
2731 bags Sugar,

Damaged by sea *ater.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will
seil by auction, at the Stores of MesBrs.

Limb, Parbury, and Co., on TUESDAY, 8tb
instant, at 10 o'clock,

2731 bags sugar
Ex Change, from Manila.
Damaged by sea water.

Zebu-Empty bag»
Maries illegib'e. C8

Washed out ditto . 180

D, much damaged . 80

" slight " . 374
P, much

.
12

"slight ,.122
Z, much

,, . 05

"blight ,.414
Panipanin

Marks, illegible (empty) 20 bags
" washed out .. 85 "

M & M.M, much da-

maged (more or less) 23) "

M & MM, slight ditto 1037 "

TermB, cash._4348
MESSRS. JAMES DAVIES AND SON'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Now landing, ex Vriondschaap.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON has
received instructions from Messrs.

Lamb, Parbury, and Co., to sell by auction, at
his Rooms, on WEDNESDAY, the 9th inst,,
at li o'clock,

Sixty-four trunks Boots and Shoes, from the
above celebrated makers, consisting of

Gent's best London-mado jockey boots
Ditto ditto enamelled hunting ditto

Ditto ditto light calf Wellingtons
Ditto ditto ditto ditto, morocco logs
Gent's best town made enamelled calf Welling'

ton boots

Ditto ditto ditto, Oxford shoes
Ditto ditto ditto, light ditto

Women's best stout calf walking hoots, to lace
Ladies' black and bronze kid slippers
Ditto best patent calf and Spanish
Ditto ditto seal and cordovan
Ditto ditto ditto lasting and grain
Ditto ditto cachmere boots, patent fronts

I

|

Ditto ditto ditto clastic sides
I Girls' and maids' boots and shoes, of every '

I description
Children's and infants' ditto ditto

Ladies' Berlin morning slippers
Gent's Brussells carpet ditto
Gent's elastic morning slippers
Ditto buff ditto

Ditto enamelled ditto

Terms at Eitle. 4080

-

srr^-t

To Publicans,
»».*

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, THIS DAY
Monday, 7th instant, at 11 o'clock,
Id hogsheads very

fine Jamaica rum, 15 o.p.
Terms at rale. 4366

DAMAGED HAMS.
On account of whom it mav concern.

MR. CHAH LE» NKWl'ON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, THIS
DAY, Monday, the 7th inottrit, at li o'clock,
G in diamonc-70 York hams, damaged

14 Ditto, sound.

Terms, cash. 4352

COLMAX'S STARCH.
'»/TP. CHAM LI S NKWTO.V will sell
lil*, by nuction, at his Rooms. THIS DAY,

Monday,* 7>h instant, at U o'clock,

Fifty-B'.x casis f'olu>an's starch, 1 cwt each,

, Tt'rms rt sale 4354
~

CITY PROPERTY.
20 Eligible and Derirable Building Allot

menis, Bourke-strcet, Surry Hills.
?

\l H. EDWARD SALAM'ïN will Bell
JF.iL by auction, at his Rooms, Goorgo

strert, THIS DAY, Monday, February 7th,
at li o'clock,
20 Eligible and Dr-sirabloBuilding Allotments,

situa'e in Bourke street, Öurrv Hills.
bounded by the Riley Estate, and /wing, tire

Cockatoo Inn, and contiguous to the site of
the New Protestant Church.

Lot \,
A valuable corner allotment, with frontageB to

Bourke an I Foveaux streets, nnd suitable
for the erection of au tun, or other business
occupation.

I Lots 2 to 16

Have frontages to B urke »treer. varying
fn m 25

feet, by depthB varying from 43 to

11 j feet, more or lois.

Lot 17,
A v dimble eirnT allotment, with fronttgea

to Bourke and Jam srn streets, and back en-

trance to a reserved lane.

Lots l8 to 20
Have frontages to Jamison-ftiirct of 30 feet,

by depths of 82 feet, and are close to the site
of the New Chuich.
r?5r There allotments, being situated in a

healihy and populous lota'.ity, and being
available either for the erection of private
houses or shops, aflbid n first-rate means 0i

inve*tmi>nt for small capitalists desirous of

seeming eligible building site» in the city.
A plan of the property is on view ut the

Office of the Auctioneer, and for particulars of

title, &c, (which is unexceptionable; apply
to

Messrs. Stenhouse, and Hardy, solicitors, "
Elizabeth-street North.

Terms ut sile. 4016

29 Acres of Land near the Sugar Comp my'»
Works, nt Canterbury.

Y¡ P. EDWARD SALA.MON will sell
* ''

by auction, athis Rooms, George-street,
THIS DAY, Monday, the 7th February, at
twelve o'clock,
All that

piece or parcel of land situated in the
parish of St.Giorgc, in the

county of Cumber
berland, in the co'ony of New South Wales,
containing by admeasurement Twcnty-nine.
acres, little more or less, bounded on the
south-west by a line commencing nt the
south-east corner of Wilkinson's Gran*, and
bearing south thiity-live degrees, easttventy
four chain?, dividing the land, now being
described from Grocnslaw and Moss' grant
cn the couth-east by a line bearing north fifty

fix e degrees cast twelve chains, fifty links,
dividing it from Il^ndetsin's grant, O nthe

"

north-east by a line bearing north thirty-rivd

degree1» west, t'vnniychains, dil ¡ding itfrom
other portion of Mr. Thomas Flood's grant

partly on the north-west by a line bearii»,;
south fifty-five degrees, weat two chains
fi'ty links. Again on the north-east by ft

line bearing north
thirty-five'degrees, weet

four chains to the suu'h-east side of Wil-
kinson's grant nforesaid

; and .again on the
north-west by Wilkinson's said grant, bear

in,; south fifty-fire degrees, west ten chains
I to the commencing point.

jg5* This property is distant about three
miiea from tho Sugar Company's works, at

Canterbury, and about 2J miles from the line
marked out for the railway. The road from
Sydney to the Five Islands runs through the

property; about 15 acres have been partially
cleai ed,about 5 or 6 acres planted with fruit trees,
&c,

; nnd the whole is excellent land, having
beer, selected for a market garden. There is
abund ¡nee of excellent iron-bark timber on

the land; and also a never-failing supply of

wttti'r.

Fit further particulars apply to Messrs.
STENHOUSE AND HARDY, solicitors,
Eliz tbeth-street North, or at the office of the
Auctioneer.

Terms at sale. 4517

Elegant Household Ftirnituro

Brilliant-tone Semi-grand Pianoforte, by
Collard

Spltn lid Large Chimney Glass
Silvnr Plate and Plated Ware
Choice Paintings
Elegant < hina and Glasswaro, Wines
Carnage, Gig, Hnr-cs, Harness
Russell's Larg*» Cooking Apparatus, and

various other Effects

|Ä/!f
R. EDWAHD SALAMON has re

LvJi ceived instructions from John Lamb,
Esq., M.L.C., to sell by auction, at his

residence, Spencer L dge, Miller's Point, on

TUESDAY, February 22, at li o'clock (in
conséquence of that gentleman's departure for

England).
AU the Excellent Household Furniture and

Effects, consisting of, in

DINING ROOM.
Mahogany telescope dining table, extra leaves,

si'aboard, sliding table, side table, carved >'

bitck and rail hair-seated chairs, morocco-
''

covered reclining chairs, hair-seated fcouch,
handsome Brussel'o carpet and rug, fen 1er
and fire-irons, bronzed hanging lump, dinner
waggon, &c.

Elegant china and glassware
S Iver pinto, eheli and fiddlo pattorn, and

plated ware

Choice oil piintings, by eminent masters
DRAWING ROOM.

Carved-border loo table, chairs, couch, reclin-

ing chair and ottomans, covered in blue
dunask, cane-soated occasional chairs and
tables, chefi inter, with rr.arblo slab, canter

bury, work table, mufdin window hangings
Splendid largo chimney glass, in carved framo
Brilliant-lone semi-grand pianoforte, by

Collard and Collard, in handsome mahogany
caso

Eight-burner lastro chandelier, muslo stoolst
musical clock, chimney ornament», elegant
Brus tels carpet and rug, &c.

i

,

- HALL.
Marble slab Uble», chairs, hat and umbrella

[

stand*
|

Pah- globes, Argand burner lamp, eight-day
cIjck, Stc.

BED ROOMS.
Four-post and iron bedsteads, hair mattrisses,

bodying, &c.
Handsome lar^e winged wardrobe
Chests drawers, wash stands and furniture

Mahogany carved
secretaire, devonport

Cane-seated chair«, towel horses, presses
Rocking chair«, toilet table« and glatso»
Carpet» and rug«, fender* and tiru inn», ka.

KITCHEN.
Furniture and utensils

Largo Russell cooking apparatus
ßuperior 8-day bracket clock. &o.

8TABLE, *c.

Elegant Britzka, with German shutter», form-
ing a close or open carnage

Stanhope gig
Double and single hameis, gentlemen's «nd

ladies' saddles
Pair of handsome hay carriage horses, pe us

tomed to double and single harneas, »adlle,
&c.

Superior gig horse, ac;'wtomed to sadd'« and
carry a lady

Stable and garden uteisils

Cow
Mangle, large dripstone

Sundry wine», and various other effect«

r$3f Catalogues are bc'ng prepared, and the
whoTo will beonviow »bo

day preceding the
.ale, by card»

only, obtainable on applica-
tion at the office ot th? auctioneer, :<

Ter ais, cash. 45ltf
V
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*-wr T SALES Bit AUCTION.

TEWART'S HORSE BAZAAR
208, Pitt and Cabtlereagh streets, Syd-

ney.-Regular Horse Sale every Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Saturday, at 11 o'clock. Instruc-

tions for sales should be left at the Office of

the Bazaar, at least one day previous. 1737

3 CASES HOSIERY.

MESSRS.
WATKINS AND DEAN

will sell by auction, at the Australian
Auction Mart, on TUESDAY next, February
8, at 11 o'clock precisely,

3 Cases Hosiery, consisting of

Gents' brown half-hose

Ditto grey ditto

Ladies white cotton stockings, supers, me-

dium, and fine

Children's Bocks, ditto ditto

Ditto coloured ditto ditto

Terms at sale. 4510

TO DRAPEBS. STOREKEEPERS, &c.

MESSRS.
WATKINS AND DEAN

will sell bv auction, at the Australian
Auction Mart, un TUESDAY next, the 8th

February, at 11 o'clock precisely,
32 Packages new Goods, now landing, com-

prising
.*i Hoyle's plate prints

Fancy prints

Nursery diapers
Welsh flannels

Imitation ditto

White shirts, in boxes

Regatta »hirts

Scotch twill ditto
Lambswool vests

Merino ditto

Blue cloth caps
Doeskin trousers

Black cloth tiousers

Fancy doeskins
R lUgh brown hollands
Scotch twill, in the piece
Fancy vesting

White Marsella quilts

Diapers, rug«

Whitney blankets

Hosiery, assorted

Muslin dresses

Muslins, in the piece
72-inch grey hheetiug
72-inch white ditto

36-inch ditto ditto

Cotton umbrellas
Cotton braces
Indian rubber ditto
Ladies' white stays

&c" &c., &c.
Terms at sale. 4214

BOOTS AND SHOES.
NOW LANDING, EX VRIENDSCHAAP.
I uplicate invoices of that superb let of Boots

and Shoes, including the ladies', boys', and

youths', not landed in time for last sale.

MESSRS.
WATKINS AND DEAN

have received instructions from the

importers
to sell by auction, at the 'Aus-

tralian Auction Mart, ou WEDNESDAY
next, the 9ih February, at half-past 10

o'clock,

J» beautiful and well-selected invoice of Boots
and Shoes, selected expressly for this market
from one of the first London manufactories,

Ladies' black elastic boots

,, ditto cachmere ditto

,, shoes, assorted

,, India rubber goloshes
Children's shoes and boots, a nice assortment
Gent's patent-leather Wellington boots

" ditto ditto half ditto ditto

"
French calf ditto ditto ditto

" Wellington lace shoes
,,

French calf shoes, elastic points
. ,, ditto ditto ditto, ditto tops*'

,, Cambridge cloth boots

,, Prince Albeit ditto

"
India rubber

galoshes
Boys' and youths' calf boots

Ditto ditto ditto bluchers

Ditto ditto ditto shoes, assorted

Term* libpral, at sale. 5512

43 PACKAGES PAPER.

MESSRS.
WATKINS AND DEAN

have received instructions from the im-

porter te sell by auction, at the Australian
"OLUorion Mart, on THURSDAY next, February

10, at 11 o'clock precisely,
43 Packages of Paper, consulting of

*fImperial brown
Bag cap
Royal laid

Blue demy
'

Fobhcap, single and double ruled
Ditto, plain
Blue wove post
Yellow ditto

Copying paper

Note paper and envelopes
_Terms at sale. 4511

OIL PALNTINGS AND ENGRAVDNGS.
Ex Eliza.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have
been favoured with instructions from the Im-
porters to sell bv auction, at the City Matt,
474, George-street, on TUESDAY next, the

8th instant,

4 Cases of beautiful Paintings and Engravings,
framed and unframed, comprising

A pair,of modern paintings, in handsome gilt
frames; »object, landscapes _ - -""--_ ~_rz.

A pair ditto ; subject, Dead Game." 1 JL_'.I-

"

I do Love You, rosewood frame - _
-

Landscape, with dogs, gilt frame
Ditto, ditto, ditto

General View of Paris, ditto
"

Lord have mercy on us," gothic frame
Leith, Scotland, gilt frame

Kilchurn Castle, Argyleshire, ditto

Duke of Wellington, ditto

Landscape, ditto

Dogs, a pair,
without frame

Ducks, by Herring, gilt frame
Horses, ditto, ditto

Le Fleur du Rouge, ditto

Plus Heureux q'un Roi, ditto

Coloured Lithograph, com. frame
3 full coloured Julliens, gilt trames

Sunday Morning, framed
The Gentle Shepherd, ditto

The Golden Age. gilt frame
Folks tone and Dover

French Landscapes
Continental ditto

And a great variety of unframed engravings.
4408

TO DRAPERS, COUNTRY STORE-
KEEPERS, DEALERS, «co,

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, on THURS-
DAY next, the 10th February, at li o'clock,

Several cases of Drapery Goods, consisting of

Prints, assorted

Muslin dresses, and in pieces
Cachmere mantles
Tweed and cachmere ditto
Black cachmere satin round mantles
Waved Australian ditto

Cachmere shawls

Circassian crape dresses

Check, book, lawn, and mull muslins
Blouses, Holland
Striped jean coats

Heavy doeskin trousers
Doeskin shooting coats

Oilskin overcoats

Pilot cloth jackets

'

Heavy doeskin

Coloured counterpanes

Black neckerchiefs
Scarlet ditto

Turkey red ditto

Folded ditto

Gingham ditto

Black cotton cord
Whalebotio

Evening dresses

Woman's bonnets

Children's hoods
Muff« and boas

Cap floweis- bonnet ditto

Ribbons assorted

Rich silk tassel*, &c, &c.
The attention of Draper«, Country Store-

keepers, Dealer", &c, is particularly re-

quested to the abuve well assorted lot of Dra-

pery goods, which will be sold without the

slightest reserve.

Terms at sale. 4403

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
20 Cases Assorted Paper, Account Books, &c.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have
received instructions to sell by auction, at
the City Mart, 474, George-street, on

FRIDAY next, 11th February, at 11 o'clock,
20 cases assorted paper and account books.
Particulars in a future advertisement. 4402

BANK SHARES,

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD,

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

recivcd instructions to sell by auction, at the
City Mart, 474, George-street, on TUESDAY
next, the 8th February, immediately before

commencing the Bale of books'and Engrsv
ings,
50 Shares in the Australian Joint Stock Bank,
upon which"two pounds per share have been
paid up.

Terms at sale. 4405

SPLENDID COLLECTION1 OF NEW
POPULAR ILLUSTRATED BOOKS,

Toy Books, Books for Presents, Puzzle Dissec-
tions, Union and Spelling Games, Puzzles,
Alphabets, &c, &c.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD

(successors te George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at
the City Mait, 474, George-street, on

TUESDAY next,
Invoices of the following New BookB, just

landed, in beautiful order

Fleetwood's Life of Our Saviour, Watts' Lyrics
of the Heart, Dr. Johnson's Sermons, Life
and Letters of Wilkinson, Life of Josephus,
Dr. Croly's Sermons, Bogatzky's Treasury,
Gisborn's Sermons, Gisborn's Duties of Men,
ditto Duties of Women, History of Our

Saviour, Vicar of Wakefield, Fawcett's
Essay on Anger, Bickersteth on Baptism,
Brown's Bible (in moricco), Family
Altar, Calmet's Dictionary of the Bible,
Christian Treasury, Life and Letters of

Cowper, Matthew Henry, BenBon's Bible,

History of Covenanters, Montgomery's Om-
nipresence of the Deity, Kirk White.

Knight's Fenny Mag- Castle of Otranto

azine Cowper's Works
Last Year in China Sir Walter Scott
Elizabeth
Old English Baron

Argentine Republic
Shakspeare's Works
China and Chinese
Howitt's Journal
Youthful Life

Rambles in America
Sandford and Merton
Plot and Peerage
India Voyager
British America
Martin the Foundling
Gulliver's Travels
Real and Ideal
Johnson on Gardening
Black Prince
Statesmen of George

ni.
Life of D. O'connell
Bank and Bankers
Lives of the Poets

History of America
Cory's Civil Wars
Don Quixote
White'British Turf
Smith's Phrenology
Paul and Virginia
Fancy Stationery, Puzzles, &e.

Hungarian games, dissected
puzzles, maps,

games of alteration, Parley's games, picture

alphabets, picture bricks, Exhibition bricks,

spelling games, music games, &c, &c.

Catalogues are in course of preparation,
and »ill be ready three days prior to sale

Terms at sale. S914

Davies on the Lungs
and Heart

History of Ireland
Sho well's ReadyReck-

oner

Ritchie on Railways
Josephus
Book of Art
Sacred Gift

Hittorical Account of
Clan M'Clean

Life of Addison
Female Poets of Great

Britain

Literary Scotchmen
Evenings at Home
Raby the Rattler

Byways of History
Thames and Medway
Cook's Voyages
Hawbuck Grange
Mother Country
Stories of Ireland
Pictorial Grammar
Cooper's America
Caspian Sea
Life of Henry IV.

SURPLUS STORES
From the expedition despatched to King's

Island, to float off the screw steamer City of

Melbourne.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

been favoured with instructions to -8<»11 at the

Patent Slip Wharf, on WEDNESDAY next,
the 9th instant, at 11 o'cloek precisely, the

following surplus stores, viz.
21 tons cool

3 tons wood

1 new boat, London built, copper fastened,
and fitted as a life boat, l8 feet keel,
rudder, tiller, &c, 3 oars

8 casks, 300 gallons each, new

2 large cutting in blocks, 1 double, 1
si.igle

1 New Manila fail, 5} inch, weighing 2 cwt.
21 lbs.

1 ditto ditto 7¿¿diUo, weighing 5 cwt. 10 lbs.
2 new luff taujgHfeks, fitted

1 pit saw, cdrap|pSr
'

1 ullage cask Harnbro' beef
1 ditto ditto ditto pork
1 bag sugar

] ullage chest tea

bags bread

1 bag flour, and I ullage ditto

1 difo ullage split peas
1 ditto ditto rice

1 ditto ditto salt

Remnant 3-inch M .inila rope
Remnant 1-inch Europe rope
48 lbs. 5-inch spikes, colonial

3 shackles, punches, files, boat nails

Pump leather, shovels, picks, axes,lj«6t of ham
'

mers, 1 bar rod iron, 1-inch pine boards,
,._and empty bags

Terms at sale. 4404

Preliminary Notice.
SALE OF LAND.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have
been favoured with instructions to sell on an

early day, of which due notice will be given,
Five farms at Kissing Point, of thirty acres

each

One farm at Banks Town, 210 acres

One farm on the Liverpool Road, consisting of

49 acres

One farm at Brisbane Watrr

Several small farms at William River, near

Clarence Town

An allotment at Waverly
Plans of the above are being prepared. 4406

Elegant and Valuable Household Furniture
Plated Ware, Glassware, China, Mahogany
Semi-Grand Pianoforte, by John Broad-
wood and Sons, Organ, &c, &c.

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
Monday, 7th February, at 11 o'clock, a choice

assortment of
'

valuable Household Furniture,
&c, comprising
Rosewood balloon back chairs, hair stuffed and

Morocco covered
Rosewood crown backed chairs, hair stuffed,

spring seated and covered with blue satin

damask
Rosewood tûte-à-tôte, to match
Mahogany crown back chairs, hair stuffed,

and Morocco covered

Mahogany easy chairs, hair stuffed, spring
seated, and Morocco covered

I

Very elegant ebony easy chairs, cane seated
Sofas, hair stuffed and seated

Bookcase

Handsome hall table, with hat stand
Dinner waggon
Loo table, marble top
Sideboard

D and other tables

Dressing table and swing glass
WashsUnd with marble top, and elegant white

and gold toilet service

Carpets
Iron bedsteads
Hair mattresses, palliasses
Cho«t drawers

I

Shower and slipper baths

Glassware china, platedware, cutlery, &c, &c.
,v Also,

Mahogany Sehi-Gkand Piamofoutb, by
John Broadwood and 8ons

Ouoan
Terms Cai-h. 3637

IRON BEDSTEADS.

MR.
RISHWORTH hao received in

structions to sell by Public Auction, at
Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
Monday, 7th February, at 11 o'clock,

8 in diamond 9 outside-1 Case containing_
0 JAPANNED AND CANE COLOURED

IRON BEDSTEADS, 6 feet 4 inches x 3
feet 6 inches,

Terms at sale. 8643

SHEEP, CATTLE, AND HORSES, AT
BURRANDONG,

In the very heart of all the principal Western
Diggings.

Li the Intestate Estate of the late James
Smith, of Burrandong.

MR. MORT has been instructed
to bell by public auction, on WED-

NESDAY, 9th February,
By order of S. F. Milford, Esq., Curator of

Intestate Estates.

Lot 1.

4200
Sheep

1010 Lambs

Lot 2.
1010 Head of cattle, brnnded JS, among which

are some working bullocks, now running
on the station at Burrandong

Lot 3.
40 Horses

2 Drays, complete
1 Cart and harness

"5 Pigs
Household furniture, culinary utensils, &c.

Lot 4.
50 Acres land on the Macquarie River

Lot 5.

The interest in and to a lease of the Burran-
dong Estate, he d under lease for three
more years (with the pre-emptive lands)
from Richard Bligh, Esq., M.L.C., at

_

£80 per annum.

I The purchaser of the lease will be
required

to take over the drays, carts, pigs, &c.
as mentioned above, at a valuation.

The above sheep are undeniably well bred
being the produce of stock from the well
known flocks of Messrs. George Cox, Ed-
ward Cox, Henry Cox, and James Walker,
and will be delivered over to the purchaser
at once.

The Cuttle are likewise well bred.
The Horse Stock are all well bred.
The Land is admirably adapted for wheat,

as the superior sample now reaping will
show.

The Station has frontage to the Macquarie,
and also to the Cudgelong (or Mudgee) Rivers,
and is situate about twelve miles by a bridle
track, and eighteen miles by a good and level

dray road, from the township of Wel-
lington, about thirty miles from SOFALA,
twenty from MEROO, LOUISA CREEK,
and DIRTHOLE DIGGINOj, and 10 miles
from the junction of the Turon and Mac-
quarie.

The dry diggings of the
"

Burrandong" and"

Devil's Hole" are in the very centre of
this valúale property-valuable not only

for
its splendid pastoral and agricultural qualities,
which in themselves cause it to be held in
high estimation, but valuable for the advan-
tages that may be obtained by the establish-
ment of a good store wherewith to supply the

numerous diggers on the various rivers and

creeks, which the late proprietor, without
especially laying himself out for

it, turned
greatly to his benefit, and within the last nine

months clkaued ufwauds of £2000 by the
sale of MEAT, FLOUR, SLOPS, and other
necessaries to the digging population, and no

doubt an active man of business would in a

very short time realise a

HANDSOME FORTUNE.
Terms, cash. 822

House and Residence in Crown-street, and
two blocks of land at Bourke Town.

MR.
MORT has instructions from

W. Carr, Esq., to submit to publie
auction, on FRIDAY, 11th February, 1853,
at 11 o'clock,

Lot 1.

All that piece or parcel of land, situate on

the Surry Hills, in the district of
Sydney, in

the colony of New South Wales (being part of
two roods and five perches, purchased by Henry
Smyth, from Joseph Clayton), bounded on the
north by other property, now, or late, belong-
ing to the said Henry Smyth, being a line

bearing easterly 24 feet 6 inches, thence by a

line bearing southerly 8 feet 6 inches, thence
by a line bearing easterly 41 feet ; on the east

by other property, now, or late, belonging to
the said Henry Smyth, being a line bearing
southerly 20 feet 8 inches

; on the south by
the property of

, being
a line bearing westerly 31 feet, thence by a
line bearing northerly 4 fee». 10 inches, thence
by a line bearing westerly 35 feet ; $on the
west by a Une of road leading to the South
Head Road, bearing northerly 25 feet 6 inches,
together with the Messuage or Dwelling House
thereon erected.

FAMILY RESIDENCE
Delightfully situated in Crown-street, formerly

the residence of Mr. Stirling, and adjoining
the residence at present occupied by Robert
How, Esq., well adapted for the occupation
of a family, and situate as above.

Lot 2.

Also, all that
piece or parcel of land, con-

taining by admeasurement 11 acres 2 roods, be
the same more or less, lying in the district of
York Place, in the said colony, (forming part
of the centre allotment of land purchased by
George WilliB, from Samuel Lyons, as de-
lineated on the plan thereof, entitled,

'* An

Important Extension of Bourke Town,")
bounded on the south-west, commencing at

Mary-street, by Henry M. Cockburn's land,
bearing east 42 degrees south 16 chains and 6

links to the end of Alice-street ; on the south-

east by that street, bearing north 42 degrees
east 7 chains and 7 links to Fitzsimon's allot-

ment; on the north-east
by that allotment

bearing west 42 degrees, north 16 chains and
50 links to Mary-street ;

and on the north-west
by that street bearing south 39 degrees, west 7
chains and 7 links, to the commencing corner.

Lot 3.

And also all that other piece or parcel of
land, containing by admeasurement 4 acres, 2

roods, and 7 perches, be the same more or less,

lying in the district of York-place aforesaid

(forming lots 5, 6,7, and 8, as delineated on

the said plan), boundtd on the north-west by
Alice-street, commencing at Henry M. Cock
burn's land, bearing north 42 degrees east 6

chains and 7 links, to allotment 4 ; on the
north-east by that allotment, bearing east 42

degrees south 8 chains to the line of high water
mark of half Moon Bay; on the south-east by
that line < f high water mark to Henry M.
Cockburn's land; and on the south-west by
that land, bearing west 42 degrees north 6
chain s and 85 links to the commencing corner,

t^" Cards to view the House (a very desi-

rable property) maybe obtained on application
at the Rooms of Mr. Mort, who will furnish

every information in his power respecting the
above properties. 2799

GOOD BRICK COTTAGE,.
Together with Garden and Land, situate in

Cooper-street, Riley Estate.

MR.
MORT has instructions from

Mr. James Turner, to sell by public
auction, at the Rooms, Pitt - street, on

FRIDAY, 11th February, at li o'clock

A well-built brick cottage, (at present
occupied by Mr. Turner, the proprietor)

containing two rooms, with kitchen at the

rear, good well of water, and garden.
The land npon which this cottage is situate

is all fenced in, and the garden divided by
separate fence. The frontage is about 27 feet

to Cooper-street by a depth of 100 feet to a

reserved lane at the rear, to which the land
gradually widens to a frontage of about 60

feet.

Igjg" This is just the thing for a working
man wishful of procuring a comfortable home
in an improving locality. 4218 >

COTTAGE AT RYDE, KIS8ING P0LNT1
By order of the Mortgagees.

MR.
MORT has been instructed to

sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, 18th February, 1863,

at li o'clock,
A

very neat and compact Cottage, containing
four rooms, having a verandah in front, and

a detached kitchen, weather-boarded and

brick-nogged.
It is situate on the main road from Bedlam

Ferry, to Parramatta, and within a short dis-

tance of the Church and Steam Boat wharf,
and is known as

BRADLEY'S COTTAGE.
There is an excellent Gorden, and an

Orchard of about two acres planted with the
choicest fruit trees and vines, &c, all in ful

bearing.
Title unexceptionable. For terms apply to

the auctioneer. 3616

SURRY HILLS CHURCH LANDS,
Divided into 13 Good Allotments.

rJST The Committee for the building of the

Surry Hills Church, having obtained a less

valuable but
equally eligible site for their

building, have decided upon disposing of

the site given by James Riley, Esq., and
with the view have instructed

MR. MORT to sell the same by
public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, on FRIDAY, 11th February, at li

o'clock,

_

The Land occupies a most excellent posi-
tion, on the highest portion of thot part of

the Riley Estate in which it is situate, viz, :

at the north-east corner of Denham and
Bloomfield streets, betwixt Bourke and

Crown streets, a short distance from the South
Head Road.

Lots 1 to G,
have frontages of about 22 feeteaoh, to Bloorn
field-street, by a depth of 80 feet, with re-

served lane at the rear.

Lots 7. 8, 9,
have similar frontages to Denham-street, by a

depth of 62 feet to a reserved lane at the rear.

Lots 10 to 13,
haveabove the same frontages to a private lane
opening into Church-lane, leading to Bourke
street, by about 65 feet of depth.

83T These are amongst the roost eligible
building allotments on the whole Estate, occu-

pying a fine healthy and elevated position,
with a command of groat extent of view:
whilst ihe access from the leading thorough-
fares is excellent.

Terms-60 per cent, on the fall of the hammer

and the residue by bill at six months' date,

without interest. Title first-rate. 3230

UNDERWOOD'S BUILDINGS, GEORGE
STREET.

'

Lease for a term of years, of thoso three centri

cally situated shops and premises known by
. the above appellation, situate

nearly oppo-
site the Queen's Wharf,

fà/ff R. MORT has been instructed by
iY-hl Mrs. Underwood to sell by public

auction, at his Rooms, Pitt-street, on TUES-
DAY, 15th February, at 11 o'clock,

Tue Lease, for a term of yenis, of those sub-
stantial and well situated premises known as

Underwood's Buildings (next the store of

Messrs. F. Mitchell and Co., and opposite
the Queen's Wharf) presently occupied by
Mr. Draper and others.

Iggp* There is no better position in Sydney
for carrying on a

ready money business, ana
every day is giving an increased traffic, and a

consequently increased rental. If two of these

buildings were connected they would form a

first rate hotel, the proprietor of which might
reap a speedy fortune therein. They have side
entrance from George-street to the rear.

rjgy All particulars may be learnt on appli-
cation at Mr. Mort's office. 4217

TWO ALLOTMENTS OF LAND,
Together with

THE TWO COTTAGES ERECTED
THEREON,

Situate on the Great Western Road, in the
town of Parramatta.

MR. MORT is instructed to sell by
publie auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, on TUESDAY, February 15, at 11

o'clock,
In one Lot,

Two Allotments of Land, situate in the parish
of St. John, in the town of Parramatta,
being Nos. 4 and 6 of section No. 2, toge-
ther with two capital Cottages thereon,
viz. :

A large Verandah Cottage, biick-built, forty
four feet by thirty-three feet, containing good
entrance hall, two large front rooms, and four
bed rooms, having detached brick kitchen and

laundry, (with attic rooms over,) connected by
a' covered passage from the Cottage. The
verandah in front and at the sides is seven feet
wide. There are capital cellars underneath.
The yard is extensive, containing one rood

twenty-five perches, having good brick-built

stabling, coach house, and hay loft, 38 feet by
17 feet 6 inches, and every requisite out-

building.

The adjoining Cottage is likewise built of
brick, and at present occupied by Mrs. Ellison,
and contains entrance hall and four rooms, and

a large detached building contiguous, contain-

ing kitchen, two stores, pantry, and oven.

This Cottage has a front verandah five feet
wide.

The land upon which it is built comprises
about 23i perches.

The usual out-offices are in the rear of the

Cottage.

These properties are exceedingly eligible for

parties desirous of
investing their funds for

occupation. They are suitable for the require-
ments of families of respectability, and as a

speculation alone would return good interest for

the outlay.
The sale will be unreserved, and should not

be lost sight of.

Terms at sale. 4215

DARLING STEAM MILLS, PARRA-
MATTA.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell at his Rooms, by public auction,
on FRIDAY, 18th February, 1853, at Eleven
o'clock,

TOE LEASE OF

THE DARLING STEAM MILLS,
Situate near the Broken-back Bridge, Parra-

matta.

THE MILL
works two pairs of stones, and contains smut-

ting
and dressing machines, corn screen, and

the usual requisites.
THE ENGINE HOUSE

adjoins the mill, and is fitted with an engine of

lOJ-horse power, and is in working order.

Attached to the engine house is an extensive
building, which has been hitherto used as a

BREWERY AND MALT HOUSE,
in which are pumps (supplied by pipes laid on

to the creek), worked by the engine.
The other Premises comprise a

Two-koomed Office, Five stalleh Stable,
Two Fouu-roomeu

Cottages,
the whole being surrounded by a stone wall,
outside of which are

FOUR DWELLING HOUSES,
of four and five rooms each.

tgg" This property íb so situate as to com-

mand the whole of the traffic between the me-

tropolis and Windsor, Castle Hill, the whole of

the Hawkesbury, Dural, Baulkham Hills, Seven
Hills, and in fact, the entire country north of

Parramatta.

The engine was in good working order at the

time the last tenant left ; but as the lease will

be sold "under the present condition of the pre-
mises, intending lessees are invited to inspect
the property before the day of sale. 3544

FAMILY COTTAGE, GARDEN, AND

GROUND,
Situate at Five Dock Bay, on the Parramatta

Road.

t¡j3" This is just the spot for any party who

?wishes to live cheaply and comfortably ;

and, having the advantages of easy com-

munication with Sydney by water as

well as land, it would form a nice

residence for any gentleman whose

business hours in the city are from ten

to four. *&

MR.
MORT will sell by public auc-

tion, at his Rooms, Pitt-Btreet, on

FRIDAY, February l8, at 11 o'clock,
A comfortable cottage, containing six rooms,

having a well-stocked garden, und
nearly

TWO ACRES OF LAND.
It is beautifully situated on the banks of the

Parramatta River to Five Dock Boy, to

which it has large frontage, with good land-

ing place.
The scenery is beautiful, aud it is a charm-

ing spot for any one delighting in aquatic
sports.

The House is in perfect order, having re-

cently undergone a thorough repair, and has
been painted inside and out.

The Garden is planted with upwards of 400

young Fruit Trees, comprising Vines, Apple,
Peach, Pear, Apricot, Quince, Mulberry, and

Fig Trees of the choicest description.
There is on the premises

AN EXCELLENT WELL OF WATER,
which has never failed in a dry season.

The present ozcupant will show the property
to intending purchasers.

Title, first rate,

.. "_

Terms at sale. 4210

THE WINDERMERE ESTATE,
Universally acknowledged as the most valuable

and highly improved property upon the
River Hunter.

Lot 1.

The House, Vineyard, Garden and Grounds,
Boiling Establishment, and 450 Acres of Land.

Lot 2.

700 Acres adjoining the estate on the eastern
side, having frontage to the river, and sub-

divided into

SEVEN FARMS.
I®" A considerable portion of the purchase

money may remain upon mortgage of the pro-
perty.

MR. MORT has received instructions
from J. M. Winder, Esq, to sell

by public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt-street,
on TUESDAY, March 1, at 11 o'clock, to the

highest bidder,

The right valuable Estate and adjoining Land
of that well known river side property,

WINDERMERE.
Lot 1 contains 450 acres, moreor less, of the

rieht st alluvial soil on the river Hunter, to
which river it has a frontage of about one and

a half miles. The whole of the land is
cleared,

stumped, fenced, and divided in convenient pad-
docks-400 acres being at present under grass.

THE IMPROVEMENTS
which have been made upon it (independent of

fencing, clearing, and slumping,) are very
considerable, and embrace, amongst others, tho

following :

WINDERMERE HOUSE,
which occupies a commanding eminence, and
contains 13 rooms, varying in size from 14 x

12 to 28 x 17. It has front and back verandah,
with extensive cellars, which latter are used as

wine vaults to the vineyard. The whole of the

basement story is built of brick, the

upper part of the house being weatherboard
and brick nogged. The out offices are brick
built and very extensive ; the stable is 82 feet

in length and 20 feet wide.
THERE ARE 12 COTTAGES

upon the estate, varying in size from 20 x 14 to
35 x 20. There are also various paddocks for

cultivation, besides garden, and

19 ACRES OF VINEYARD,
now in a high state of bearing, from the very
choicest vines. There is also still-houBe, with
50 gallon still,

and every requisite for manu-

facturing wines.

THE EXTENSIVE BOILING ESTA-
BLISHMENT

is provided with every essential for doing the

very large business which it has always
commanded, and the buildings are very sub-

stantial.

Note.- Windermere House.bpiling establish-

ment, out-offices, and land, are at present
rented to Messrs. Turner and Reynolds at

£225 per annum. The horse paddock is also

rented to the same parties at £13 15s. per

annum, and the
vineyard_

and still-house are

rented to Mr. Nott at the rate of £63 per
annum.

Lot 2 consists of 700 acres ot first rate

land, a large portion of which is
cleared,

stumped, and fenced, and sub-divided into
seven

very
nice farms.

The buildings known as
" the Black Build-

ing" are upon this property, and although not
in a good state bf repair, aro very extensive,
and there is well seasoned timber on the

ground, more than sufficient to make them

equal to new.

The Barn and Three Cottages
are in good condition, and the former is an

extensive building. There are also Borne con-

venient Bized paddocks upon this estate.

rjg* Very complote plans are at the office of

the auctioneer, who can give the fullest infor-

mation with reference to the estate. Messrs.
Allen r.nd Son, solicitors, Elizabeth-street, will

supply all information respecting title, which
is, however, first-rate.

N.B.-The above property is bo well known
that remark upon the above description would

be superfluous ;
suffice it to say that the Win-

dermere Estate is universally acknowledged to
be the finest on the Hunter River, and the

proprietor is most anxious that parties wishing
to buy sVould

inspect for themselves. The
distance from Maitland is only seven miles.

EIGHT CAPITAL HOUSES,
In the most central and healthy portion of the

City, well-known as Horbury-terrace.
ig-g"

This is an unreserved sale; the pro-

prietor's instructions being positively to

sell, and in lots to suit purchasers.
Teems. -Twenty per cent, on the fall of the

hammer ; ten per cent, at six months ;

ten per cent, at twelve months : ten per
cent, at eighteen mouths, by approved
Promissory notes, bearing interest at seven

per cei.t.-The remainder may remain for

a term to be ogreed upon, at seven per
cent.

MR.'MORT
has received instructions

from the proprietor, to sell without re-

serve, at the Rooms, Pitt-street, on TUES-
DAY, 1st day of March, at 11 o'clock,
That highly productive and extensive pile of

buildings, so well-known as Horbury
terrace, situate at the head of Macquivrie
street, nearly opposite the Council Cham-
bers, and the opening to the Domain by
Sir Richard Bourke's Statue.

This property will be put up in
lots, on

house in each lot, commencing with
the house at the corner of Hunter
street, the purchaser of the first lot

having the option of taking one or more

of the adjoining houses (provided thsy be con-

secutive lots), thus giving the purchaser of one

house the opportunity of becoming the pro

Erietor

of the whole of this most desirable free

old.

In order to avoid the possibility of mistake,
the Houses will be numbered in lots, with
white paint, and a plan of the property, pre-

pared by James Hume, Esq., lies at the Rooms
of the Auctioneer for reference. Each house
will have the exact quantity of land ceded to it

upon which it stands (shculd the whole not go
in one lot), agreeably with the regulations of
the Building Act, together with the yards, as

now fenced in and occupied by each tenant,
and also the right of way to the rear, as at pre-
sent enjoyed.

AU the above houses are four stories high
(including the cedar kitchen, which open out

upon & level with the yards), and seven of them
have access by a lane to Hunter-street, the
eighth having a private entrance to the rear

from Macquarie-Btreet.

They are all in excellent order, and with one

exception, have the city water laid on.

They have always been occupied by highly
respectable tenants : and their rental has
yielded as high a return as £156 per annum for
each house, since which time considerable im-

provements and additions have been made.
Without doubt these rates will be again attain-
able

(if not considerably increased) upon the
expiration of the present tenancies now, having
only a very short time to run.

The position occupied by Horbury Terrace is

unrivalled. It is within two or three minutes'
walk of the wharves, the banks, and the busiest

parts of George and Pitt streets, and almost
directly oppo-ito the entrance to the Domain
-thus combining all the advantages of the

country, with a residence in the heart of the

city. It is in the immediate neighbourhood of

the Legislative Council, the Government
Offices, the Supreme Court, and the Library.

The baths are only just across the Domain
whilst Hyde Park and our splendid Botanical
Gardens, from their easy distance, may almost
be said to be attached to the property. The
magnificent scenery and splendid views yield
perhaps to none in the world, either in extent
or beauty ;

the front windows of the Terrace
commanding our glorious harbour with its

I

countless bays, the Heads, the Light House,
Government House, the Gardens, North Shore
and the Domain. The western windows take

in, in one panoramic view, all the busy parts
of our metropolis from George-street to Dar-
ling Harbour, and extending even still beyond
-embrace Pyrmont, Balmain, &c., &c, &c.
It is therefore no exaggeration to say, that the

position occupied by Horbury Terrace is un-

rivalled.

N.B. - An unquestionable title is gua
ranteed to the purchaser, and the quit rent is

redeemed.
For terms, and all additional particulars,

apply to Mr. MoitT (at his Rooms, Pi£
street), who is instructed to state that this

superb freehold will positively be sold to thb
highest judder, on the day above named,
viz. ¡-Tuesday, 1st March.

BELLE VUE COTTAGE, KENT-STREET

MR.
MORT has been instructed to

sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt street, on FRIDAY, 18th February, at
11 o'clock,

The well-known Cottage in Kent-street South,
known as

BELLE VUE COTTAGE.
adjoining Belle Vue Hall, the residence of

Mr. Solomon.
It has a frontage to the street of 32 feet 10

inches, and a deoth of 31 feet 8 inches, the

allotment on which it is built extending to the
great depth of 97 feet.

The houso contains 4 rooms on the ground
floor,

with spacious front verandah, two attics,
and an attached kitchen. There is a large

yard, and also water closo to the kitchen door,
besides having it laid on by the Corporation,
At the rear of the cottage is a large timber
built building, suitable for a stable and

coach-house, approach to which is made by a

reserved road 7 feet wide.

l^" The paucity of buildings of this de-

scription now in the market causes this to bo
a most eligible opportunity to secure either
a good investment for capital or a good habi-
tation for those on the

"

qui vivo" for a resi-

dence in a healthy part of the city.
Terms at sale. 4097

1600 SHEEP,
Deliverable at Ben Bullen, 28 miles beyond

Hartley.
R. MORT will sell by auction, at

his Rooms, Pitt-street, on TUES-
DAY, 22ad February, at 11 o'clock,
1600 Sheep, which the purchaser may select

from three flocks, consisting of two
flocks of ewes, of 750 each, and a flock
of 800 wetheis.

They are fine woolled sheep, h ave never been
diseased, and of mixed ages, none exceeding
between 5 and 6 ye^rs.

In selecting the 1500, the purchaser could
make up his flocks of young grown sheep.

igy This sale deserves especial notice from
shippers to the New Zealand market (which at
the present ia a good paying one), as the sheep
are now in good condition, and in good ship-
ping order.

They will be deliverable on the 1st March
ensuing, at Ben Bullen, 28 miles from Hartley.

Terms at sale. 4099

M

RUNNYMEDE AND VIRGINIA,
Together with nine thousand head of cattle,

unquestionably the finest pastoral concern in

the colony of New South Wales, well known
as the late Mr. Ward Stephens' property,
and situate on the Richmond River.

Thums.-One-fourth in cash on the fall of the
hammer; one-fourth by approved bill at six

months date, with bank interest added ; one

fourth by approved bill at twelve months

date, with bank interost added, and the

remaining fourth may, if required, remain

for a term of three years, at six per cent, per
annum interest. Security for due payment
of ihe bills and the balance of purchase
money to bo given upon the property in the
usual way.

¡Va ^" MORT has received instructions
i »J» to sell by public auction, at his

Rooms, Pitt-strcct, on TUESDAY, 1st day of

March, at 12 o'i lock precisely,
THOSE PRINCELY STATIONS,

Together with the valuable herds thereon
depasturing, of which the following outline
is intended os a brief description.

RUNNYMEDE
is situated on the Richmond River, to which it

has a frontage of about 16 miles (following its

course 40 or 60 miles) by a depth varying fr- m

five to ten miles. Independent of the river
there arc numerous lagoons in various parts
of the run, and the whole back line, and a por-
tion of the centre of the station has the advan-
tage of a never failing creek, known as

Stephens' Creek.
The general character of the country is ex-

tensive open plains and flats, lightly timbered,
and open ridges all well grassed, and watered to

superfluity in the driest season ever known.
Every acre of land is available and

THE FATTENING QUALITY
of the grasses are so notorious as scarcely to
need naming here : indeed the property has
no rival in this respect ;

and its boundaries are

so favorably formed by nature as to have ena-

bled the proprietor to form the whole run into
a series of large paddocks. Its estimated car-

rying cababilities are commonly reckoned at

upwards of fif'een thousand, but it is tho-

roughly capable of carrying to fatten, at least
12,090 head.

THE IMPROVEMENTS
Upon the Runnymede Station are moBt exten-
sive and complete.

THE COTTAGE. .

!

(which is built of cedar, and finished in a very

superior style, the dining and drawing rooms

being panelled work,) contains seven rooms

besides entrance hall and cellars, having a spa-
cious verandah on every side of it. In the
rear of the house are a capacious kitchen, ser-

vant's room, pontry, and store room, all at-
tached. These buildings are shingled, and in
first rate order. The kitchen is fitted with
patent cooking apparatus. All these buildings
are in an enclosure.

At the front of the house is a garden,
nearly two acres'in extent, in first-rate order,

beautifully laid out and stocked with choice
vines and fruit trees of every description.

A short distance from the house is a large
shingled barn, 60 feet long, by 24 feet wide and
12 feet high, built of two inch cedar, grooved
top and bottom on iron-bark sleepers. In one

end of the barn, is a two stalled stable and
loose boxes. There is also near to this a neat
verandah cottage of four rooms, fowl house,
and several substantial huts, all shingled, large
and most substantial stockyard, capable of

holding 20,000 head of cattle, a large lagoon,
forming one boundary, affording an ample sup-
ply of water; cedar gates to the drafting
yards, milking yard and calf pen, A culti-
vation paddock of twenty acres, and one ditto
ditto with pig-proof fence. A grass paddock
of 900 acres, and one 500 acres, with other im-

provements of various kinds.

VniGLNIA
adjoins Mr. Clark Irving's well-known Cassino
run, and is about 25 miles from Runnymede,
to which station it is a most admirable adjunct
as a heifer station. It has a large fresh water

frontage to the
navigable part of the Richmond

River, and it is upon this run that
THE BOILLNG ESTABLISHMENT,

now in course of completion, is erecting.
There are upon it the following improvements,in addition to the boiling house, viz. : -

Two new slab huts, floored and shingled
One cultivation paddock, about six acres, with

new 4-rail fence
One stockyard in

good repair, capable of hold-
ing 1500 head

Paddock to carry 500 head, and a large amount
of other fencing.

I ThiB run will carry 1600 head, and is well

grassed and watered.
The tallow can be

put on board vessels of
60 or 80 tons alongside the station, so that
all expense of carriage is avoided.

WITH THE ABOVE STATIONS
will be sold the herd of cattle now

depasturing
thereupon, numbering about

NINE THOUSAND HEAD,
amongst which is a very large proportion of
full grown and aged cattle, of which at least
2000 head are in prime condition for boiling.

The herd is well supplied with new Bulls,there being one imported, and twelve pure
bred Colonial Bulls, just introduced, and the
whole can be mustered to the purchaser upon
two or three days' notice.

Tho
working Horses (about 15), with Bad-

dies, bridles, &c, will be given in
; as also,

2 drays, cart and
harness, 2 ploughs, harrow,

roller, and sundry agiicultural tools.
The stores, pigs, somo horse stock, also

staveB, casks, &c, must be taken at a valua
I tion.

rJ3* No
description can convey an adequate

idea of this right valuable-this princelyestate : it is beyond all eulogy.
A noble income may be derived from it; in-

deed, it is no figure of speech to
say

that thore
is no property in the colony equally free from
chance and risk, that will

yield as large a re-
turn for the amount of capital invested as will
the splendid

fattening stations of Runnymede
and Virginia !

There will be no reserve whatever.
Parties

wishing for further particulars will

please apply to Mr, Mort. 141

on the 19th JANUARY.
MURTs

Soon»,
It is hereby noüfied that W M H""

Surveyor, will be upon the «oïnd o" v^00'
morning next, at ten o'clock t« ,?nd4ï
the lots of the several purchase« 8lt0Ut

Mr. G S. Lyons, on or before Ä?^
slant, (acccording to terms ofsató í.?'vendor is only waiting for thi»?!?' ,M *.

,r» ,. .

"

05Ô~TÂMBS] "~~~-~

(Dehverableon the Sandbanks
Station, ^

_ Hartlev.1 "

^3 «INÍPRTÍS.Ín8tructed to 8ellbr
JJ"^» public auction, at hi« StJ '

TUESDAY, 22nd
FeCary^ls^îî

ABOUT 550 LAMBS, now
running with út

ewes, which are in rare order,¿aUnS
turmg on a first-rate station. ^U'

lne sexes are about equal, and read,,f..
delivery on the 1st Maret, by which til

X-nu^r ?il1 be ready fÄ Ä,me
'

bÄrs^ll co Ten°TSl *Üft«he lambs were bred from are of a S°ví
nor character. ' BUPe"

Terms at sale.
4098

HOUSE PROPERTY ÀT^ÎDRËtÔNbÀt
LAND at BRAIDWOOD and

CARCOAB,

. "COT-MATOU," "cottage of nine room.
m Brisbane, with a garden, VhardÄ
late residence of John Ocock, Esq.and'r«!
sently occupied by Pollet Cardew, Eso

"~
l°t 2.

*

FOUR TENEMENTS at the corner ofRussell and Grey Streets, Brisbane, the corn»
building being occupied by George HaltTuck»,

THREE TENBMENTS in Hope-streeUttt
to Gremer's Hotel, and

adjoining* the land«which the Baptist Chapel stands?

Lot 4.

An ALLOTMENT in the town of Braid
wood.

Lot 5.
An ALLOTMENT at Carcoar.

MR. MORT has received instructions
from John Ocock, Esq., solicitor, to

tellby publio auction, at the Rooms, Pitt-street,
on MONDAY, 7th March, at 11 o'clock,

The above-mentioned Properties.
Lot 1.

One and a-half ALLOTMENT of
LAND,situate in the town of Brisbane, Moreton Btv,

having a large frontage to Ernest and Quita
streets, and the river Brisbane, and close to the
Steamer's Quav, having erected thereupon tilt

much admired cottage
"

COT-MATOU," «¡a.
taining nine rooms.

The Lawn in front of the house is terraced
to the river, the approach to which is by»
fliuht of steps, ending in a small boat wharf.

The Gai den is well stocked with fruit trees,

vines, &c.
The present Lease will expire on the 20a

November, 1853.

The land is fenced and subdivided with close

paling?.

Lot 2.

All that portion of Allotment No, 1 of sec

tion 4, near Brisbane aforesaid, having 30 feet

frontage to Russell-street, and 130 feet front*

age to Grey-street. On this land are erected

Four Tenements, the corner one being let to

George S. Tucker, Esq., at a yearly rent of
£24 per annum. The land adjoins the property
of Mr. John Harris, and is opposite that of W.

Kent, Esq.
Lot 3.

All that Allotment of LAND, No. 17 of
see*

tion 2, in Brisbane, having large frontage to

Hope-street, having erected thereupon two
Tenements of 'two rooms each; there is also St

small Weatherboard Tenement of two
room»,

with Skilling in the rear, lately used as a Ctr*

pehter's Shop. '.,

Lot 4.

An ALLOTMENT in the Town of Braid,

wood, being No. 3 of section 2, and containing

half an acre.

Lot 6.
'

. An ALLOTMENT at Carcoar, being No. 1

|

of section 8, and
containing half an acir.

tgcS" The advantages of the dry and
equal

temperature of Brisbane to invalids, and
par-

ticularly to parties labouring under consump-
tion, or other disease of the lungs, have become

so much appreciated, as to render the demand
for house property far

beyond the supply, and

rents in consequence (and with the present in-

ability to build) have advanced, and will ad-

vance considerably. It therefore behoves
par-

ties on the look out for a good investment or »

residence in Brisbane, to watch this sale, th»

opportunities for making such purchases so

seldom occurring.
The titles are first rate, but parties wishing

further particulars may have them by apDlying
to the proprietor of the property, John Ocock,

Esq., Solicitor, Balmain._J5228
FIRST-RATE HOMESTEAD FOR SALB,
In the county of Cumberland, 33 miles front

Sydney.

MR. MORT has received instructions

from the proprietor, Alfred Kennerley,

Esq., to sell bv auction, at his Room», Pitt

street, on TUESDAY, the 15th March next, »t

11 o'clock,
All that Valuable Estate, in the district of

Bringelly, well known as Retreat Farm, (cen

trically situated, being nearly equi-distant

from the townships of Liverpool, Campbell-

town, and Penrith,) containing One Thousand

Two Hundred Acres (1200 Acres) of land,
well watered, having an extensive frontage fill

the South Creek. The whole of the Estate ii

enclosed. About four hundred acres (4M

acres) cleared and subdivided into paddocks
for cultivation or grazing.

The prcmises&te

large and commodious. The Cottage i« »

very substantial brick building, containing

eight good-sized lofty rooms (drawing room,

30 x 14, dining hall, 30 x 12,
the others in

pro-

portion). The building faces the cast, andhaa

a verandah on three sides, nine feet wide.

The out-buildings aro numerous, and vert

complete, consisting of brick kitchen and

laundry, and seivant's-room, brick dairy, pan-

try and stores. New brick stables, with

coach- house, harness and servants' rooms,

and
good loft, which have been ireoteo

within the last two years at a cost of £800

(three hundred pounds) ;
also six-stalled

stable for farm horses, including a good bor,

milking shed and calf-pen,
with granary

above, 40 x 26 feet
; new barn, with cart

shed ;
two shingled Cottages for farm servants,

strong well-built stockyards, pig rua and

st j es complete. The Garden contains 1} acre,

all well trenched and planted with a variety of

fruit trees and choice vines.

It was the original intention of the proprietor

only to have leased this desirable property foi

the period he might be absent from the colony,

but the
uncertainty of the time of his return

has induced him to come to the détermination

of submitting this estate to public competition,

the grand criterion of the real value of freehold

property in this rising colony. .

Homesteads within a moderate distance o!

the capital are seldom in the market, and are

thence daily increasing in value : this oppor«

tunity sho'üd not therefore be overlooked by

those who wish to possess an estate like the one

now offered. Quit Rent redeemed.
Terms - One-third caßh, one-third at 8«

months with bank interest added, and the re-

siduo can remain for a term of years upon

security of the property, at six per cent.

For further particulars respecting the estate,

and for cards to view, apply to the auctioneer ;

ana with reference to title to Henry Burton

Bradley, Esq., Solicitor, Lyons'-building»,
Georce-street.

"___

SYDNEY
MORNING HtílíALD

Terms
:|

StniscnirTioN-£3 por annum.

ADVEnTiSEMENTB-Four lines, 3s.; eight ImM»
. 4b. ; every additional eight lines,

l8. 4d.

Printed and Published by Cha¿Ü¡Tk1mp and

John Faiiifax, at the
"

Morning HeraW

Printing Office, Lower George-street, By»'

ney,New South "Wales, Monday, February T,

1863.
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HwÑUALCONTRACT'S.
SKriat, New Routh Wales

I Sydney,
29th January. 1863.

[iCB i» hereby given that Tenders

duníicatewill
be received at this olfice

NDAY the 21st day of February, at

f furnishing,
for the military, naval,.

I service in the several districts, the

I iermentioned,
in such quantities as

I «wired, during twelve calendar

Umeneing the 1st April next, under

editions to be obtained on applica

W office,
where forms of tender may

lítU¡nedpÍ0VISI0NS.

¡Jfiitary
R¡«ion DeinS

Jb/resh
meat

£ of wheaten bread
#

ration
for malo convicts being

L, «heaten bread

o, maize or barley bread

Uractor having the option of giving 20

&W«ten bread for the whole.)

¡e,. maize meal

i fresh beef

¡U.
brown sugar

'd, »alt

¡M. yellow soap_
lb, fresh beef or mutton >

jb.'bread

lb, potatoes

lb. lour

lb. meal

«Mugar
.(».Bait

0t,,MP4. HOSPITALS.

X daily.

I

FULL DIET.

lb freab. beef or mutton j . ...

libread,
first quality

>

la. potatoes
..

lf

1 oj. rice

.jo»,
salt

hoi. tea

|[ M, ang«
ft pint milk.
!' HAW D1BT.

Mb fresh beef or mutton

lib.bread, 1st quality

j
lb. potatoes

l«.'doe

ÍVialt

o«. lea

Wnto.lt
HEj' low niET.

K1b, fre»h beef or mutton ^

pot bread, ist quality

F3 oí. rice

I oz, salt

U oí. tea

' '

l(oi sug« j

hpuiMndk.
BF00N DIET.

?

8 oi bread, 1st quality

i¡ o?, sugar

'

ff
J

?*
.

»roa.rice
' ' ''

i pint milk

6.
FORAGE.

ration of forage being 4

8 lbs. maize or barley, or 10 lbs. oats

4 lbs. bran

121bs. of oaten or cultivated grass hay
4 lbs.

wheaten straw

6. FUEL AND LIGHT.

lett Newcastle coal, large and round, fit for

behold purposes, per ton of 2240 lbs.

[Firewood,
per 100lbs.

iElioiilp-^1-^^1
|

Mould candles
j

[Dip
candles > per lb.

! Cotton wick j

SUPPLIES FOR NAVAL SERVICE;
Flour \

Biscuit f

Black tea > per 100 lbs,

Sugar
\ *

t

Rice /

Bread «ante as military ration

Fresh beef

Fresh mutton

i Vegetables

Soap per 100 lbs.

Whopper jperlb>
'SUPPLIES FOR ARMY HOSPITALS,
ÏCIAL AND GENERAL IPURPOSEfi.
Fresh beei

'
v

Fresh mutton
J

Wheaten bread, same as I

military ration |

f per lb.

?per lb.

Maize meal
Arrowroot

Rice

8ago

Pearl barley
Tea

Sugar

Salt

Yellow soap

Colonial leaf tobacco

Vegetables

Flour, 20 per cent.

Maize

Currants

Raisins

Suet

Lime juice
Chocolate

Straw for bedding
Peas

Oatmeal

Milk

Bottled port wine
Vinegar /

Ram, per Imperial gallon, free of duty
Lime, per bushel

Water, per 100 gallons

per 100
lbs.

per pint

¡The articles above enumerated are to be
Icked, «hipped, or delivered, at the expense

F the contractor, when required by the Com
liimiat.

DISTRICTS.
1. Stoney I 3. VlCTOBIA.
2. PahbaIiatta.

I

I The limits of the District» ate the same as those

mid in the Division of the
Colony into Police

Ktricts, and a Map showing the same may be
mat this

office.
3849

bYDNKY FIRE INSURANCE

P COMPANY.
,

i Caairman.T. W, 8mart,Esq.,
\

Deputy Chairman, Charles Kemp, Esq.

|

Directors

tobertTowna.Esq. I R. M. Robîy, Esq.
toa. Holt, jun., Esq. | W. R. Scott, Esq.

Surveyor. 1 ameB Hume, Esq.
[

.

Secretary, George King, Esq.

[Tb
Directors of the Sydney Fire Insurance

mm call the attention of the pubBc to
W

following reduced Scale of their Rates of
fremium:

?.bedtioh A.-Slated buildings, 6s. to 12c
In cent.

6

ÎSsotiomB. Shingled buildings, 8s. to 18s.

Niotioh C- Weather-boarded buildings.

¡FIFTY PER CENT, of the Premium will
» returned on the renewal, for twelve month»,
pul ¡/tarli/ policies, so that thk aotuaí. cojí

Wnwance will be ONE-HALF only of tht
.wm tates.

* J

Thii
Company ia established upon the prin

J1»
of the Saxe Gotha Company, which is

«* « the leading and the most popular Fire

^wace Company in Germany, and which
»»bushed, on the occasion of the great fire in

^"^..the soundness of its principles.»then
paid a« lone» in full without incon

'«Mence to its members.
All parties desirous of insuring in this Com-

ity may satisfy themselves by previous in
T«tion of the

register book as to the ability«members to make good the amount of their
«Peetive contributions.

AppU-ation for Insurance to be made to the

««tttaxy, at the office of the Company, No.
W. Pitt-street.

_ GEORGE KING, Secretary.

L5j ,-**n caBe ot nre> parties are re-
peated to give notice to Mr. T. J. Bown,
ESÍTV f°-"286' George-Btreet, Superin«Ment of the Fire Brigade, in whose'premiaeB

peagineiskept. 958

TWELFTH OF FEBRUARY,
Tans Second Anniversaky of the Discovery

of Gold in Australia.
* PUBLIC DINNER, tocom
"" memórate the Discovery of Go)d in

Australia, is
appointed to tnke place in the

Long Room, Ko-val Hotrl, on Saturday,
the Twelfth of Fbhruauy, being the 8econd
Anniversary of the

Discovery. As the Room
will only accommodate a limited number, no

Tickets will be issued after Wednesday, the

Oth instant. Applications lobe addressed to the

Stewards of the Anniversary Dh.ner, Exchange
Rooms. 4364

2>UBLIC DINNKK in commemora
t tion of the Second Anniversary of the

Gold Discovfbv in Australia, to be held at

the
Royal Hotel, at six o'clock on Saturday,

the 12th February, ,

The Hon E. Deas Thomson in the Chair.
SrEWVRDs:

Donald Larnach, Esq.
Alexander Campbell, Esq.
T. 8. Mort, Es i.

G. A, Lloyd, Esq
R. M.

Robey, Esq.
J. Henderson, Esq.

N

J. Alger, Esq.
Dr. DoukIjw, M.L.O.
G. Bowman, Esq., M.L.C.
J. L. Montefiore, Esq.
G. Rees, Esq.
A. Boftue, Ksti.

" "/
J. Arkins, Esq.

* ~

, T.TIule, Eiq.
G. Rattray, Esq, .

/&. Flood, Esq., M.L.C.
'

J. Martin, Esq., M.L.C.

¡¡f J. Macnamara, Eiq.
H. Ferris, Esq.
W. H. Suttor, Esq., M.L.C.
G. R. Nichols, Esq., M.L.C.
T. W. Campbell, Esq.

S. PEEK, Treasurer.
'

R. S. ROSS, Hon. Secretary.

Tickets 30s.each.-Application for Tickets,
to be addressed in writing to the Stewards at

the Exchange Rooms on or before Wednesday,
the 9th instant, after which time no applica-
tions will be received. > j 4010

AUSTRALASIAN STEAM NAVIGATION
V -

COMPANY.
1WOTICK TO SHAREHOLDERS.
I ' Proprietors of Shakes of the Second

tJtmiFB in this Compnny are requested to take

notice] that a beoond cali, of '£3 per share

ha'ving been determined on ; they are hereby
i equired to pav the same into the Office, on or

lieforethe 1st February, 1853.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK TERRYS

Assistant Manager.
A.. S. N. Co.'s Office, .Sussex-street, Sydney,

January 12. _1623
AUSTRAlTsÍAÑ'sTEAM NAVIGATION

COMPANY.

NOTlCIi
ia hereby given that the

DIVIDKND and BONUS declared

upon Shares of the above Company at the

Half-yearly Meeting hold on 28th instant, will

be payable to the Proprietors on and after

TUESDAY, 1st February. 1853.

FREDERICK TERRY,
Assistant Manager.

A. S. N. Company's Wharf,
Sydney, Jànuar v 29. . 3607

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

NOTICE
is hereby given, that a Half

yearlv Dividend of 6 per cent, on the

paid-up Capital of this Company will be pay-
able to the proprietors on and after Monday
next, the 31st January.

JOHtf D. GIBSON, Secretary.

Sydney, January 25. 3077

~RQXAL INSURANCECOMPANY.
Capital-Two Millions.

THE undersigned as the duly autho-
rised Agents of this Company, issue poli

( ies of insurance from fire at the reduced rates
of premium.

321 SMITH CROFT AND CO.

OLD COMMERCIAL BANK]

A GENER AL MEETING of the

Proprietors of this Bank will be held
on the 14th February next, at two o'clock, at

the present Commercial Bank, for the purpose
of taking into consideration the propriety of

finally closing the Old Bank.

FREDERICK EBSWORTH,
2263 M anaging Director

SYDNEY
CHORAL SOCIETY. -I

The annual general meeting of the mem-

bers of this Society will be held on Tuesday
evening, the 8th instant, at seven o'clock.

Upon the conclusion of the business, a selection
of sacred music from the Messiah and Creation
will be practised, to which visitors will be ad-
mitted.

-THOMAS DRUITT,
4762 Honorary Seecretary.

OTICE.-A Special General Meeting
of the Shareholders of the Sydney Ex-

change Company will be held here on Thurs-
day, the 24th February, at three o'clock, for
the purpose of electing a Director in the place
of John Lamb, Esq., resigned, and for trans

acting~Buch other business as may be brought
before the meeting.

By order of tbe Directors,

WILLIAM DAWES, Secretary.

Sydney Exchange Company,
Exchange Rooms, February 4. 4288

1 NNIVERSARY REGÍ ATTA .-The
^ members of the Regatta Committee,

and other gentlemen interested in aquatic
«ports, are invited to attend a Meeting, to be
held at the Custom House Hotel, Macquarie
place, This Day. Monday, 7th of Fubruary in-

stant, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for the

purpose of taking into consideration a Memo-

rial to his Excellency the Governor-General,
praying that hÍB Excellency will be pleased to ,

place upon the estimates the sum of £200, to
be run for at each Anniversary Regatta.

PARRY LONG, Secretary.

February 2. 6041

NOTICE
OF REMOVAL. - The

office of the undersigned has been re-

moved to the New Buildings in Pitt-street,
known as the premises of Mr. T. S. Mort.
1931 -

GEORGE KING, Official Assignee.

REMOVAL.-
The Offices of the

Australasian Sugar Company, and those

of Messrs. Robey and Co., Clark Irving, and
Edward Knox, are removed from No. 427,

George-street, to No. 63, Put-street South,
immediately opposite the Sydney Sugar
Works.

January 4. 472

EMOVAL.-The office of the un

dtrsigned has been removed from
Church-hill to Brodie and Craig's Whorf.
GEORGE D. CRAIG. 4190

OTICEOF RKMOVAL.-The un

dersigned begs to inform rîis friends and
the public that he has removed from his stores

Pitt-stre'et, to tnose commodious stores No.
423, Georgp-street, (up the gateway) adjoining
Mr. William Coleman's premises, where he

will be happy to execute any orders entrusted
to him. JOHN ARKINS, Wine and Spirit
Merchant. 4420

SHORT HAND WRITINÜ. - A

gentleman just arrived from London, and

of considerable experience in the profession,
is willing to give li usons in the above valuable
art. For terms, &e., address BREVIS, Herald

Office. 4249

JOHN
MATHER, from Bowden, Scot

land, late from California, will hear of
his brother Andrew Mather, at Victoria Hotel,
Geelong. <2$2

THREE CROWNS.-The under-
signed begs to return his sincere thanks

to the citizens of Sydney and the public gene-
rally for the kind patronage which he has
received during the last year and a half, and
in order to 8B«utt> them that he

appreciatestheir kindness and aupport, be has determined
to sell his liquors and spirits at the following
urices, namely :

Urandy, Martell's, Is. per quart
(Jin, 3s 9d. per case bottle, or 3s. Gs. measured

qu-irt
Hum, B.P., 7a. per gallon, 2s. per quart
English nlo and porter, 3d. per glass
Bottled port and sherry, 2s. Cd. per bottle
Draught ditto, 2s. per quart, sherry, 2s. per

quart
Vnd every thing in the trade equally che p.

CHANCEY P. SCUDDER.
Church Hill.

OAPER HANGINGS.-J. STUART,
I . of" No. 23, Hunter-Rtreet, has now

opened six cases of Paper Hangings, ex the

General Hewitt, in addition to the 2.500
pieces lately orrived, and his Stoik now com-

prises upward» of 12,000 pieces of Flock and
Dining-room Pipers, Gothic Hall ditto, Satin
and Plain Dining-room ditto, and an endless

variety of Parlour and Bed-room Papers.
Centres for culling«, borders and ornamental

panels for shops or halls, with the usual as-

sortment of oils and colours and varnishes,
und some useful steed packing eases for salo.

WANTED, a new or second-hand Truck.
?

"

j_4264
¡W'OtlCK.-L. CETTA, who ia r°

L^l tiring from business, iii returnit g
thanks for the very liberal support he has

íeceived from his patrons in Sydney and

the colony generally during the last thirteen

years he has been in bunine« as Carver,

Gilder, Looking-glass °ifverer, &c, solicits
a continuance of their favours for his succes-

sors, Messrs. Richardson and Leech, whom he
can confidently recommend, as he is well

xatisfied they will give every satisBaction in

executing all orders entrusted to their cliarge
punctually and in a workmanlike manner.

OBERTIíÜÑTÍNG, Saddlers Iron
monger, Saddle Tree, Cart Hame, and

Chain Manufacturer, &c, &c , in returning his

grateful acknowledgments for past favours to
iii» numerous patrons, saddlers, ironmongers,
storekeepers, settlers, &c, for the last ten (10)
years, embraces this opportunity of acquaint-
ing them that he has succeeded in making
efficient engagements m iib superior workmen,
and intends to resume his business as Saddlers

Ironmonger in all its branches, commencing
on the first day of February, 1853, on a more

extensive scale than hitherto known in the

colony, and is
prepared to compete

with the Englbh market, both in

eost and quality, regardless of sacrifice.

R. Bunting's goods, being entirely colonial '

manufactured, are warranted. All orders

entrusted to his care attended to with his

usual assiduity and attention. Only to be

obtained genuine at the manufactory, Kent
street South, near Liverpool-street, Sydney.

t>48

TO
AND FROM SYDNEY TO

"CAMPBELLTOWN DAILY.-J. H.
JONES

'

Coach starts from the
Spread Eagle,

George and Market streets, every day at four

o'clock, for Campbelltown, and leaves Camp-
belltown every morning at 6 a.m.. Booking
Offices-Sydney, Tail's, late Titterton, ¡Spread

liagle, George and Market streets ; Campbell-
town, Hurley'a Hotel. January 24. 2935

LAND AGENCY OFFICE.

THE undersigned, at the suggestion
of many influential proprietors, has de-

termined upon opening a general Land Agency
Office, for negotiating the sale and purchase of

houses;, lands, stations, and landed properties
of every description'throughout the colony.

Persons desirous of investing capital in the

purchase of real estates will save much time

and expense by forwarding to the undersigned
the description and locality of the property re-

quired ; and those desirous of selling will find

it equally advantageous to instruct him to act

on their behalf.

All who may intrust their interests to the

undersigned may rely upon having their wishes

duly attended to,
and carried out with expedi-

tion.
The fact of the undersigned" having fur-

nished to him from all quarters the various

descriptions of properties for sale or pur-
chase will operate most beneficially both to

vendors and purchasers, as both sales and

purchases can in consequence be effected with
the greatest despatch, and at the least expense

possible ; and also by this mode parties de-

sirous of buying or selling can, if they bo

wish, be at once introduced to each other, for

the purpose of carrying into effect their own

views.

The long and extensive experience of the

undersigned as a practical surveyor enables

Mai to offer his advice and services with confi-

dence to those desirous of selling landed pro-

perties in allotments, as to the most advan-
tageous mode of subdividing and laying out

the same, und as to price, terms, conditions of

sale, &c" &c.
All further particulars and information can

be obtained on application to

CHARLES E. LANGLEY,
Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer, .316,

Pitt-street, Sydney. 398

TOBACCO! TOBACCO! TOBACCO!

ALEXANDKR
YUILL, for several

years Assistant to Mr. W. H. Aldis', begs
to inform his friends and the public generally
that he has taken part of those wellknown pre-

mises lately occupied by Mr. L. Cetta (Carver
and Gilder), directly'oppoaite the Royal Hotel,
George-street, and intends opening the same

on Saturday, 5th February, as a Wholesale
and Retail Tobacconist. -

A. Y. also begs to state from his many

years' experience in the Tobacco trade, that he

is consequently enabled to select articles of

the FiusT brands, and which cannot fail giving
the public general satisfaction.

N.B.-London Shag Tobacco
Cut Negrohead
Parlour Pjpes. 40fi8

ON SALE, at Bott's Wharf, by the

undersigned
Cargo of Kauri Timber, ex Moa, from New

Zealand, consisting of 90,000 feet of i to 2J
boards, planking, and Bcantlmg.

WILLIAM WRIGHT,
4362 Lower Fort-street.

FOR SALE, at the Stores of the

undersigned, ex late arrivals

Brass' and Marzetti's ale and porter
JrWell's and Hennessy's brandy
Ruin, West India, 10 to 30 O.P., puncheons

and hogsheads
Case gin, JDKZ and key brand
Marsala, hogsheads and quarter casks
Champagne, 1, 2, and 3 dozen cases

Port, sherry, claret, madeira, &c" in wood and
bottle

MORT AND OPPENHEIM,
Pitt-street, adjoining Mr. Mort's Auction

Rooms._4299
HOLLO WAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.

r*pEN cases of the above invaluable
I. Medicines have this day been landed b)

the undesigned, from the Stadt Utrecht, and

country agentB and storekeepers may now be

supplied.
The undersigned begs to impress again upon

his country customers the necessity of an

EARLY APPLICATION, if they would not

be disappointed ; as the excessive demand
renders it impossible for the Wholesale Agent
to accumulate a large stock for some months

to come. Orders which are accompanied with
the cash are the only ones which wdl be at-

tended to.

J. K. HEYDON,
Sole Wholesale Agent,

78, King.street, Sydney.
Decemb r 8. '

4928

f COMMISSION AGENCY.-The tin-1
v' dcrsigned having secured large and com-

modious MtoreB, will be happy to receive
wool and other produce forwarded to him for
sale on commission. No store rent charged on

goods forwarded for sale. The greatest punc-

tuality and attention will be paid to
any

busi-

ness entrusted to him. JOHN ARKINS,
423, George-street, up the gateway. 4421

GOLD MELTING AND ASSAYING.

THE undersigned are
prepared to meit

Gold into ingots, and
assay

the same if

required by competent and experienced per-

sons, recently arrived from Engl md.
L. AND S. SAMUEL,

541_363, Pitt-street.

C1
ENRRAL THANK8. - HENRY

BT HAYES, originator of the firm of H.
Hayes and Co., 416, George-street, having
closed his business, 67, Regent-street, London,
and returned to the

colony, feels it his duty,
and a pleasure, to thus publicly return his
thanks to his numerous personal friends, and

kind patrons, for the extraordinary patronage
und support bestowed upon him and h\3 estab-

lishment the last 14 years, and to inform them
that, in conjunction with Mr. PUGH, his part
n°r, arrangements have been made with their
London agents for the periodical supply

of goods
that will secure to the establishment the
honourable and well-merited title of being the
first and best tailors and outfitter« in this

gi eat metropolis of the southern hemisphere.
"

"DREADFUL MlPWRECk ! ! !

'
OF PROPERTY.

SALVAGE ! SALVAGE ! ! SALVAGE ! : !

AWAYto the Emporium ; delay not ;

as they are now SELLING OFF
their goods AT HALF PRICE.

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS'
worth of stock to be cleared out in fifteen days !

consisting of linen drapery, slops, haberdashery,
hosiery, blond laces, clothing, waterproof and
gutta percha coats, woollen broadcloths,

cassimeres, doeskins,umbrellas, parasols, chess

and draft men with boards, straw and Leghorn
bonnets, hats, &c, &c.

I^f Mark the Emporium, 255, Pitt street,

Sydney. 4107

HEAP BOOTS and SHOES at the
Golden Boot, No. 545, George-street.

The largest stock in Sydney of gentlemen's,
ladies', and children's boots and shoes sei in g
at greatly reduced prices.

Seamen's, stockmen's, and miners' boots.

Shipping supplied, and
country orders punc-

tually attended to.

Terms, cash.

Wholesale and retail.

Golden Boot, 645, George-street.

4282_ALEXANDER BREMNER.

JUST UNPACKED-now on sale,
1 Case of superior French-made Patent

Leather Boots. Also, a quantity of fine silk
Umbrellas, at A. BLAU and CO.'S, 489.
George-street. 4265

FOR SALE, exJHarriet from Oporto,
General Hewitt, and Regina

Port and Sherry, in pipes, hogsheads, quarter
conks, and octaves.

Also, some very superior old Port, in 2 dozen
cases

Champagne, creaming, AY conjoined, pink
and white boozy.

..

3702_SMITH, CROFT, AND CO."

ON SALE, at the stores of the under-

signed
Raspberry vinegar
Limejuice
Vinegar, in quarter-casks and hogsheads
Lemon syrup and gingerade
Concentrated lemon syrup
Cloves

Peppermint
Rich rum shrub
Cherry brandy
Brandy bitters

Ginger wine

Bottled ale and porter

Ginger beer and seidlitz powders
Assorted sauces

Mixed pickles, in casks
Sperm candles
Arrowroot, sago, starch, and blue
Raisins and currants

Ground ginger and mixed spice
Rice and pearl barley
Candied lemon, citron, and orange peel
Mixed

confectionary, comfits and lozenges
Jams and marmalade
Fine and coarse salt '

Epsom salts

Carbonate of soda «

Red herrings
Lucifer matches
Whiting
Paste and liquid blacking

R. B. COOKE AND CO.,
Hunter-street, between Pitt and Castlereagh

streets._397

tj^OR
SALE by the

undersigned, ex
Tecent arrivals

Hunt's Port Wine, <$> to
<$><$><$<$>

Ditto bottled ditto

Congou Tea. ex Arabia, chests and half chests
Zebu Sugar, ex Change
Column's Starch

Currants and Raisins
Cloves
Rum, 33 O.P., West Indi» .

Linseed Oil, boiled and raw, in iron drums
Turpentine
White Lead
Window Glass
Sheet Lead, 4, 5, 6, and 7 lbs.
Har and Hoop Iron, assorted >

Sheathing Metal, 16 to 26 oz. >

Woolpacks
Corkwood. -

6109 LAMB, PARBURY, AND CO.

FOR
8 A

,

L E -

Brandy, Martell's and Heiinessy's
Rum, pure West India, 28 O.P.
Ditto ditto ditto, 8 to 10 O.P.
Dilto East India, 28 o.p.

Geneva, in 4 gallon cases
Old Tom, 1 and 2 dozen cases

Port wine, Hunt's, single, double, and treble
diamond

Sherry, in wood and bottle

Marsala, in quarter-casks
Claret, in one dozen cases

Champagne, in 1 dozen cases

Tea, fine hysonskin, ex Ararat
Ditto ditto congou ditto

Rice, fine Bengal
Sugar, Pampanga and Zebu
Bags, best 3-bushel, hemp
Woolpacks, lOlbs. each
Bags, gunnies, ordinary to best

Mustards Colman's best

Starch, ditto ditto

Blue, ditto ditto

SMITH, CAMPBELL, AND CO.
Stores, Macquarie-place, January 29. 3674

FOR SALE, by the undersigned,
Hunt's O to OOOO» old vintages.

BEAMES AND KEELE, Hunter-street,

February 2._4063
OW LANDING, ex Regina, Mel

huish, and Henry Winch, and on sale

by the undersigned :

Lowndes' old Tom
Geneva, key brand
Martell's and Vineyard Co.'s brandy
West India rum, 10 to 33 O.P.
Bottled ale and porter
Duff Gordon's sherry, and
Russell's port, in hogsheads, quarters, and

octaves.

4054 BEAMES AND KEBLE.

1j*OR
SALE by the undersigned

. The entire cargo of the ship Elizabeth
Ellen, just arrived from the United States,con-
sisting of -

20 tierces negrohead tobacco, Eagle brand
6396 barrels and 400 half barrels new flour,

brand ed
{ ¡£hmonä BUperfine

FLOWüK, 8ALTING, and CO.

^14, Huntewstreet, February 1, 3781

BEDDING, CABINET FÜRNITUBB, AND
UPHOLSTERY.

PARTIES requiring good seasoned
Furniture and genuine Bedding, at

moderate prices, are invited to JOHNÖON'S"
Bedding and Furniture Warehouse, where
they will find ready for immediate use :

Hair, flax, and wool mattresses, &c.

4-post, cedar, and iron bedsteads
Chests of ara wera, washstands.and toilet tablea
Parisian chair bedsteads
China matting
Sofas, couches, and chairs
Curled hair and hair seating
Plain anti fancy stationery; tooks, 4c, ko.

E. JOHNSON,
*

(Late Thomas Britten,)
169, Pitt-street, opposite th» Congregational

Church.
N.B.-Old maîtresse» remade.-The trade

supplied at wholesale price«._3520

ON SALE at the Stores of the under-
signed

Pampan^a and Zebu sugar
Brandy, in hogsheads
Ale, in 3 und 4 dozen cases

Porter, in ditto

Whiskey, in 1 dozen cases

Port, in pipes
Ditto in 1 dozen and 3doxen case«

Sherry, in hogsheads and quarter-casks
'

Ditto in I and 3 dozen cases

I Champagne, in ditto, very superior
1

Vinegar, in hogsheads
Woolpacks, lOlbs. and 9¿lta.
3- Bushel bags
Cordage, in ßizes

Oakum and seaming twine
,

Chain cables, from J inch to
lj-

inoh
Anchors, from 2 cwt. to 12 cwt.

Blocks
Chilian Miners' crowbars
Paints and varnishes

,
,

Nails, assorted

Invoice of
stationery,

Vivian's Bheathing metal
Boydell's tobacco.

Invoice of earthenware
Boots and shoes

*

Belmont sperm candles
Sundry surplus stores, ex Great Britain

CRAWLEY AND SMITH,
0934_Campbell's Wharf.

BANKERS' SCALES and Weights,
Ditto portable ditto, in mahogany case»

complete. To be had of A. BLAU aiíd CO .

489, Qeorge-street.
_

4260

ICHAKiJ COWAN has for sale"the
following goods, viz. :

1

Prime York hams I 4 per lb.

R:£ír°" i ï ;;
Edam cheese .. 12

"

Coarse salt, in prime order, 80s. per ton
Mauritius sugar (best sample), £32 lOi. per

ton

Ditto ditto (good), £24 10s.

Also,
English loaf sugar, fruits, pickles, sauces,

sperm candles, olives, currie powder, chut-
ney, &c.

R. COWAN'S STORES,
"

Reiby Cottage," George-street.

Sydney, February 5._4280
EX "THE PKINCE OFWALB8"AND

" VRIENDSCHAAP."

NOWLANDING, Invoices of
Fulwood's Spanish /Vnnatto

English Sperm Candles
Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peel
Loaf Cheese
Cheshire Cheese
Westphalia Hams
Middles Wiltshire Bacon
Wine and Beer Corks
Colman's Starch and Blue
Currants and Raisins
Muscatels in layers
Jordan Almonds
Shell Almonds
Barcelona Nuts
Robinson's Patent Groats
Fry's Cocoa and Chocolate
Table Salt in jurs

Day and Martin's Blacking
Crane's Black Lead and Rotten Stone
Carbonate Soda and Cream of Tartar
Red Herrings and Salted Salmon.

Igy* The cheese, hams, and bacon aro from
the house of Hodson and Co., and by particular
selection surpass in quality anv hitherto im-

ported. ALFRED FAIRFAX, 394, George
street. 4361

SALMON FOR LENT.

£T/~| CASKS superior Pickled Salmon,*J\ß the only lot in the market, on sale at

the stores of FRANCIS M'MAHON, 24Ö,
Brickfield Hill. Also, 200 prime Westphalia
hams, to be had by the single ham, at 15d. per

pound. 4376

Ï~T~Y TEA MART
Established 1837.

HA.MB.
"Superior Westphalia hams

*

*
'

Fresh York hams

Cumberland hams

Genuine German sausage

Newcastle mutton hams
Colonial han» and bacon

- CHEESE.
Double Gloucester cheese
North Wiltshire cheese
Cheddar cheese
Ranken's and Bathurst cheese

TEAS.

Congou and hysonskin, in cherts, halves, and
quarters

Souchong, caper, and hyson, in quarter-chests

Orange pekoe and imperial ditto

Superior family tea, Is. 6d. per lb.

Very fine ditto, 2s. per lb.

Plain teas, from Is. per lb.

SUNDRIES.
Pickles, bott'ed fruits

Jams and jellies, Guava jelly
China preserves

-

N

French plums
Muscatel raisins
New walnuts «.

Cocoanut« $?
Barcelona nuts

Mustards and sauces

Indian chetney
Maccaroni and vermicelli

Scotch oatmeal and pearl barley
Robinson's and Paul's patent groats
Starch, blue, soda, Bath brick

Basket suit, rock
salt, &c.

For SALE
At A. DAVY'S,

City Tea Mart,
660 and 562, George-street,

Directly opposite the Bank of Australasia.

__4397
SALMON 1 SALMON ! ! SALMON ! ! !

Qf\ BARRELS PICKLED SALMON
0\J FltESH SALMON, in I and 2 lb.

' tins
1 SARDINES ù l'huile
i Red Herrings, in I and 2 dozen tins
I Anchovies (Butty's), in i and I lb. bottles

Anchovy and Bloater Paste
Codfish, Buckie Haddocks
Soft Spalding, &c" &c, &o"

For sale

At A. DAVY'S,
Wholesale Grocer and Provision Merchant,

550, and 652, George-street,

i$g* Directly opposite the Bank of Australasia.

FORSALti, by the undersigned, a

few tonR of prime Baron, smoked. H. W.
HAMILTON, Campbell'»Wharf._3829

E. I. COMPANY'S HORSE
. REPOSITORY. The undersigned

having heard that a report is current oí his

intention to shut
up

the above establishment,

bega to state that he neither has nor ever

hud any intention of doing so, but will as

huetofore continue to carry on the business in

ail its branches. BUCHAN THOMSON.
Ñ. B.-Several superior hacks for »ale»

Februars 1. 400*

FORSALE by the
undersigned, ex

Waterloo, Regina, &c.
Port wine, in quarter-casks and octave*

Sherry, in hogsheads and octaves

Marsala, in quarter-casks
BuceUas, in ortaves

Carcavellas, quarter-casks
Dun1 Gordon's Sherry, 3 dozen cases
London bottled Port, ditto ditto

Claret, 1 and 3 dozen ditto

Porter, (draught) in barrels

Bottled Ale and Porter
Spirits, in and out of bond
Cyder, Cordials, Sec, Sec.

E. W. LAYTON,
Wine and Spirit Store, 10, Bridge-street. .

February 4._"_4376

NOWLANDING, ex Henry Winch,
and for sale at the Stores of the under-

signed
MarteU's Brandy, in hogsheads
W. I. Ruta, from 12 to 30 O.P., in hogsheads
Case Gin (key brand), Dutch proof
Wybrow's Pickles, in pints
Coleman's Mustard, in i lbs.

Byass' bottled Stout, in quarts and pinta
Invoices of Drapery Goods, &c, &c.

L. AND. S. SAMUEL,
1904_253, Pitt-street.

WASHING SODA,

<fcN
BALK at the Stores of the under

'"

signoil, in lots to suit purchasers.
R. B. COOKE AND CO.,

Hunter-street, between Castlereagh and Pitt
streejts. '4111

"

GËNËvX '

4>AA CASES, Key brand, for sale
Jm\J\J by L. AND S. 8PYER, Spring,

street.
, 4461

sodÁ"ash,

Í ANDING ex Vriendschaap, a small
-*

parcel, 60 per cent, L. AND S.

8PYER.___4050
COALS.-H. R. Whittsu. con-

tinues to supply, as heretofore, a first-
rate article at a moderate price, and promp
delivery.

N.B.- Ships, steamers, mills, andmanufac
oriea, suppled at a minute's notice.

Bathurst-street Cool Dépôt. 1099

4 FEW half-tierces of Barrett's Ne*

grohead Tobacco, anchor brand, ex

Washington Irving, for sale by the under-
signed. W. R. RICHARDSON, 463.

George-street. 4143

TO SMALL FARMERS.

THE undersigned has several Small
Farms to let on the Hollow-Tree Estate j

near Raymond Terrace, having river frontage, j
The lana is of the best quality, and is well wa-

tered, and has undergone great improvements,
being cleared and fenced, and having cottages

already built and fit for occupation.
For particulars apply to

WILLIAM BRETT, Jamison-lane,
Orte,

Mr. PATRICK DONOHUE,
7366

_on the Premises

RAN l'HAM VILLE, DARLING
HUR8T. - For Sale, by*" Private

contract, in allotments of quarter, halt,
and

three-quarter acres, This valuable pro-
perty adjoins Potts' Point, and has a frontage
to Woolloomooloo Bay of nearly 600 feet.

Terms, liberal. Apply to Mr. HILLY, archi-
tect, 364, Pitt-street,, at whose office a plan
may be seen ; or to the proprietor,
3196 _D. LARNACH.

j

TO FARMERS AND AGENT8.
j

THE undersigned will be ready, on
the 1st of February next, to commence

purchasing good Malting Barley.
JAMES WRIGHT,

167 Australian Brewery.

WOOL.

THE undersigned are purchasers oí
WOOL,

At highest market prices.
ASPINWALL AND CHALDER,

4729 Bank Ceurt, Kin¿-street

THE undersigned are cash purchasers
of Wool and Sheepskius. SWAIN

AND WEBBS, Circular Quay. 2740

ÍHE undesigned are purchasers of
Wool and Sheepskins.

PRINCE. BRAY, AND OGG.
George-street, May 17._118»

I^HE undersigned are purchasers of
Scotch Bank Bills.

LARK, BENNET!*, AND CO.,
2267_487, George-street.

TO IMMIGRANTS IN PARTICULAR

f
¿ARTIES wishing to proceed to tne

mines, and requiring to leave goods be-

hind in safe keeping, may'have them wellt

stored and money advanced, by applying at
1" Holloway's Depot," to

V J. K. HEYDON,
6_78, King-street Wast. -

"VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c.
To the Widow (if any), and to the next of

kinjof John Tootle Henderson, late of New-
castle, in the colony of New South Wales,
Esq., deceased.

Greeting

WHEREASit bath been
represented

unto our Supreme Court of New South
Wales, by the Proctor of William Croasdill, of
Newcastle, aforesaid, Esq., that the said John

Tootie Henderson departed this life on or shout
the twenty-second day of September, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-two (having at the time of h ¡a deuth
goods, chattels, and credits in the colony afore-

said), intestate : We do therefore hereby pi.r

emptorily cito you, and each of you, to appear
jtersonally or by your proctor, duly constituted,
before our said Court, at the Court House, in

King-street, Sydney, on the
twonty-third day

of this instant, February, at the hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon of the same day, and

there to abide, if occasion shall require, during
the sitting of the said court, and then and

there to accept or refuse letters of administra-
tion of all and singular the goods, chattels, and
credits of the said deceased, or otherwise to

show sufficient cause if you, or cither oi you,
have or know any, why the same should not

be granted to the said William Croodill, on

giving sufficient security ; and further, to do

and receive, as to law and justice shull
apper-

tain, under pain of such letters of administra-
tion being granted to the said William Croo»
dill.

Witness the Honorable Sir Alfred Stephen,
Knight, Chief Justice of our suid Supromt
Court, at Sydney, this third day of February,
iu the sixteenth year of our reign, nn«t in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundnd

and fifty-three.
8. RAYMOND, (L.8..)

Prothonotary of the Supreme Court.
W. H. MOORE,

Proctor for the said William Cioandill,

College-street, Sydney. 416b
~

BALMAIN ESTATE.

NOTIC5S
is hereby given, that tin

Attorwys of the frustee» of the abott
estate uro prepund to entertain application
fpr purchase by private contract of uny portion
of the «arno.

,

Plans oi the estate may be seen at the office«
of Metáis. Thacker, and Co., George-street ; or

ut Mr. Henry Moore's, Moore's VVTiarf.

JOHN THACKER.
1027 HENRY MOORE.

ISpa BE LEI" ÓlTs^D,lh^~H¿uTe
Ja. and Grounds of Grantham Villa. Dar

Irghurst, ut present occupied by J. B. Darvall,
B»q. As the proprietor proceeds to England

lie will not now occupy this elegant and com-

modious house. Apply to Mr. HILLY,
Architect, 364, Pitt-attcet. 2603

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW
'

«OUI*H WALES.
Ecclesiastical Juriimction.

Victoria by the grace of God of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
Queen defender of the faith Jfcc,

To the widow (if any) and next of kin of Wil-
liam Dunphy Anderson late of the city of .'

8ydn<*y in the colony of New South Wales
master mariner deceased.

Greeting

WHEREASit hath been represen ted "'

'

unto our Supreme Court of New
South Wales by the Proctor of James Entivisle >

of York-s'reet irî the city of Sydney in the
said colony licensed victualler that William
Donphy Anderson late of the said city master
mariner departed this life intestate on or about
the eleventh day of November in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-two having at the time of his death goods
chattels and credits in the colony aforesaid
We do therefore hereby peremptorily cite you
and each of you to appear per' onally or by
your Proctor duly constituted bef >re our said
Court at the Court House in King-street
Sydney on the seventeenth

day of February
in the)ear of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-three at the hour of eleven
o'clock in the forenoon of the same

day and
there to abide if occasion shall require (luring
the sitting of the said Court and then ana
there to accept or refuse letters of administra»
lion of all and singular the goods chattels and
credits of the said deceased or otherwise to
»how sufficient cause if you or either of you
have or know any why the same should not
be committed to the said James Entwisle on

his giving sufficient security and further to do
and receive as to law and justice shall apper-
tain under pain of such letters of administra-
tion being granted to the said James Entwisle

Witness the Honorable Sir Alfred
Stephen Knight our Chief Justice of
our sa'd Court this twenty-first day
of

January in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-^
three and in the 16th year of our
reign.

(s.) S. RAYMOND, (l.b.)

Prothonotary,
John Ryan Brenan, 408, George- )

street, Sydney, Proctor for the>

said James Entwisle.
) 4383

NOTICE-Whereas
JOHN WIL>

"SON, Miller, of Windsor, was some
time ago married to mp, and believing himself
to be tliprefore permitted to say what he
pleases of me, he has been publicly asserting
to my friends and others that I left him with-
out cause, and that I am harboured and de-
tained against my will by my brother-in-law
and f

isler, Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Levey. This
therefore is to inform my friends, and all
others interested, that these statements of the

I said John Wilson are wholly fahe, and that
the fact is, I was compelled to take refuge
with my said brother-in-law and sister, m

[ consequence of the gross and continued ill

usage which I received from the said John
Wilson ; and further, I am determined never
more to live with the said John Wilson as his
wife. Dated at Windsor, this I pt February»
1833.

S VRAH ANN WILSON.
Witness Daniel Holland,
_Thomas Overs._413j

TO EMIGRANTS AND OTHERS.
A fair and honest Cash Price given foi

Guns, Pistols, Clothing, linen. Tools, Watches,
I Portmanteaus, Trunks, and miscellaneous

property of every description, by John Smith,
j $29, Pitt-street, next the Willow Tree.

Established January, 1840.

_

Try and judge for yourselves. 4342

H' AisTKD, for immediate occupation,
a House and

Grounds, with a

plentiful supply of water j a liberal rent given
for one ia or near Sydney, Apply to A. Z.,
361. Pitt-street. 4002

IBLE SOCIETY.-Wanted, a few
active and energetic young men,

possessed of confirmed piety and general in-

telligence, to act as Colporteurs or Bible
Merchants in connection with the above So-

ciety. They will be required to travel in

various parts of the interior of the colony.
Further particulars may ascertained by upply
tng personally any morning between tne hours
of and 10 and 12, to JAMES COMRIE, Hon.
Secretary, Miller's Point. . 3388

A~NT KD7 for a Store in the
country, a Clerk. An active young

man of steady habits,"and thoroughly con-

versant with keeping accounts. Apply bv

letter, addressed to A., Herald Office. 4167
'

WANTED, an assistant Shopman.
Apply to J. K. CLEEVE, Ctisrlotte

place._4332
TO MILLEItS.-Wanted, a competent

and sober person to take charge of a

small Steam Flour Mill in the interior, to
whom good wages will be* given, or a share in

the business. Apply, by letter, addressed tn

Mr. MORRIS ABHBR. Albury,_4246

TO
MINERS AND SAWYERS.

Wanted, for the Bathurst Copper Mining
Company,

One Pair of Sawtbob
Four Miners.

Apply to the Secretary, 32, Hunter-street,

_

4010

WANTKD,to Cook, and. make her-
self useful, a respectable female ;

reference« will be required, and liberal wages
niven. Apply to Mrs. PLOMER, No. 30, \

Castlereagh' «treat. 4248
-

-j«

WANTl.D,
two Female Servant^

Apply at th<- Saracen's Head Hotel,
,

corneo f lu'g and Sussex suet is. 4'.04

ANTED, a Housemaid. Apply
to Mrs. G. HILL, Surry Hills. 4261

ANTED, a Housemaid, in a small
family, who will be required to do

plain needlework occasionally ; also a

general
House Servant that can do plain washing.
No otheÏB^noed apply but thoso competent to
undertake the above situations, to whom the
highest wages will be given. Characters re-

quired. Apply to Mrs. P. HART, opposite
Bank of New South Wales, George-street.

4379

WANTEDfor the Country-A Man
and Wife without incumbrance, tho

man as Cook, the woman as General House
Servant. High wages will be given to those
competent to undertake the above situation.

Apply to Y. B.. Herald Office. 4230

W

G ROOM.-Wanted, a good Stable-
man, If active and competent tho

highest wages will be given. Apply at the
H. Ë. I. Co.'s Horse

Repository, Bligh-street.

____3871
O H íPHERDS.-Wanted, to proceed^ to Twofold Bay, Shepherds, either
married or single men. Also, Hutkccpcrs,
and a man to drivo a horse and cart Apply
to WILLIAM WALKER, JUN" AND CO.

_3879

LABOURERS WAWTED for tho
Glenmore

Tannery. None need apply
but men of good character for sobriety and

hteadiness, who will have constant employ-
ment. Apply to Mr. BLAMEY, at the Tan

| nery j or to Mr. MACKAY, l8, Charlotte

plac«._4271
CLARENDONHOUSE, Cumberland

Place, Cumberland-street North. Ele-
gantly furnished apartments, with board. 3407

BALMAIN.-In consequence of the

increasing number of subscribers to the
Sydney Morning Herald reniding in Balmain,
arrangements have been made for ita

delivery (free of expense} before eight o'clock

inthe morning.
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Geological and Mineralooical Survey of

"New 8ouTit Wales,
Camp, Wialdra Creek, on the Cudgegong

'

"

River, 1st October, 185*.

Rkport.
Taking a' direction due east from Bunga

bumel, at a distanceof sixty-five chains a mass

or mound of red porphyry protrudes through
the sandstone, flanked on both side by sili-

ceous slates, and covered at a short distance

by a
plateau

of sandstone. At one hundred
and sixty-five chains schist rocks

appear, with
lodes of quartz of considerable width, broken

through by another belt or dyke of porphy
ritic trap, also flanked on each sido by sili-

ceous slates and quartz lodes, forming an anti-

clinal ridge.
The road in the valley of the Bungabumel

Creek consists of the debris from ranges on

the eastern side, which are composed of

loose-grained conglomerate, "exceedingly rug

Ïred

from the degradation of the looser material

eaving immense blocks on the side and crests

of the ridges.
About one mile south 10' west of the road

is a sandy flat, with numerous mounds of

Suartz
and ridges of talcose slate, dipping to

ie westward, bands of porphyry intervening.

Examining the creek called the Little Nul

len (Nullen is a native name, signifying quartz,
the abundance of which probably gave

rice to

the name), which takes its rise from a range

of mountain* eastof Bodangora.generally known

as the Cudgegong range, through the whole of

which quartz is very abundant, especially near

the Lambing Hill. The Lambing Hill Creek,
called the Great Nullen, or Lowe's Nullen,
falls into the Cudgegong River, while the
ranges before spoken of take their waters to the

Talbragar.
On prospecting in this creek, I found small

gold. On tne ranges to the west the crests

are formed of very hard and compact cornean

,
locks, while, those to the east consists of

?chista with' repeated anticlinal and synclinal

axes, the. former giving origin to parallel

ridges, the latter forming correiponding gullies
or ravines; the whole it largely mterpar

alleledlby quartz. In the sands of these creeks

I found rubies, chrysolites, and other gems of

minute size. The country between Lambing
Hill and Yamble (a station on the

Cudgegong)
hw composed of the rocks above mentioned
«xcepting a hill of basaltic whinstone one mile

from the station.

The Cudgegong was examined from Yamble
to the junction of the Bumbi Creek, and al-

though the water was high in the river, I

found gold wherever I tried. I was informed

by Mr. Hassall's men that when the water was

lower they'iould earn 'rom ten to twenty-live
?hillings in any day they had to themselves,

and I have no" doubt of the truth of their

statement. Near to the confluence of the

Eumbi Creek are small hills or hillocks of trap
rock (whinstone). I did not extend my exa-

mination beyond Enmbi, having previously
done so as far as Bimbejong.

From Yamble I traced the Pine-bone Creek,
which takes a general direction south south-

east. The principal mountain of the Pine

bone range
is conical, and covered by large

masses of slate. The creek, which in its tor-

tuous course must exceed twelve miles, to

Butler's station, consist of altered sohists. I

found gold, and observed many places where
trials had been made for it, but which were not

thought to be sufficiently remunerative, for

at the present time men are not satisfied with

anything less tuan one pound per diem
-,

however, throughout it appears a very pro-

mising gold countrv.

I accompanied Butler to a high range about
one mile and a half west of his hut to see

a mine which had been reported tome as pro-

ducing silvr-r. I had lo-g been'anxious to visit
this place« for it *as very generally reported (I
firnt hoard "of it »t Bnthurst) that a valuable

'-»Iyer minefxisted in these ranges.- 1 found

_.it,_however, to pt' a lode of quarts, sccompa~
rued by micaceous "and granular titañiferous

ironorf!.- Hie Pine-bone Creek take» ita »rise
from a dividing range which give» origin to this

and various other creeks falling into the Cud-
gegong ; and from the other side Bruce's

("reek, in which, and the quartzose ridges close

by, some very fine large grained gold has been

obtained, for the working of which I understand
a company

is about to be formed .

Returned to Yamble by way of the Dirt Hole
Crwfk, sIkó a'vi'ry piomising locale for gold.
Proceeded east from Yamble to the' Two Mile
Greek 'una Flat. This creek contains small

vfolrt, a large quantity of iron sand, the
?ariçtir% ilmenite, roenaceanite, and iserine,

minute garnets and chrysolite«. On the north

.ide of the road, between Mr. Hassall'« station,

Morrownlj>a (from ftlorrowol, the native name

fur granite) and the Two Mile Flat, is an ex-

tensive maxs of binait ic whinstone ot an onlong
form, its north and south direction being ono

mi'e and a half in bmgih, its greatest breadth

about p ii» third ofamile
;

it if perfectly "bald,"
that is. without timber. At a quarter of»
mile further east, at the Two Mile

Fiacjy.S^tU1'"
other bald hill

sppear», running north down to

the CurÍ¿egong, composed ofsienite (binary'

granite), with' a nirrow bos« of whinstone at
the southern end ; the eastern side is flanked

by a \ery hard comean, with a north-east hear-

ing, diverted from its general course bv the

sienite. East of this are two high conical
mountains of a coarse altered slate ; they are

comv cte'dby a ridge orronge of Softer schistose
rock«.*"

'

The country between Two Mile Flat and

Guntewfsng is composed of t-chists and quarts,
the ranges giving origin to several creeks, such

as the Stony Creek, Sawpit Creek, Crooked
Creek (Broomha of the map), and others, in all

of which gold occurs. The last named creek

passes through a flat or swamp, which also

contains gold in the black earth of the surface.
The ranges east and south-east of Gunta-

wang are of sandstone, for the most part fine

grained ; and the stratification on the south-

eastern »ide of the flat lands is nearly vertical,
while that of the north-east is scarcely removed
from the horizontal ; the dip, however, being
to Uia westward About two hundred yards
below the crosniug place of th: Cudgegong, at

(juntewang, there arti beds of coal in the sand

atone, precisely
similar in character to the coal

noticed in my last report, a* occurring on the

Talbragar; it will bo observed from the

section, that notwithstanding the various dis-

ruption« which the sandstone has received by
the pr .trusión of the

trap rocks, yet in the dis-

tance of
thirty miles north-west, its

general
direorinñ and dip i* maintained. This fsct

was lirwt announced ti me by Mr. Edwin

Rouse, k>\ \ verified byobser*ativn, whip weeks

.u'wi-qufnt .. «hill ihe w»t« r hid so fur

recedid UHto i-utibie him to t-xninitie the »bingle

un ttf »mrs Immediately below the point re

ferrrd'ui. win're »he tod and «v. rlatiiig foa-ili

fe ou* slat«-» w«"re plentifully distributed).
~

t'bf l.ix-il «fg tttble rt-nii.iiit-in ih" toni and
.htlm l)i>ig imiiK'li.iifly over it are,so ill de-

li arti, tht 1 minim rfn<iiixc ill« in fruin u»e

in try. tft uro h'i K

illifieiitly
divtiw-t. that, by

j

tin- assistait!o «>t work« of refer me
(if

de

icribtd) tiny may be idtuitified. I novelliere. I

foie reserved them, for future examination at

Die Australian Museum. Among the shingle
of the river, specimens of fossil wood (conifero)
were collected, so well preserved that they
would form beautiful subjects for microscopic
observation. In the sandstone I found a tere

bratula, not identical with any I am acquainted
with.

I have no addition to make to the list of
fossils before given, as occurring

in the lime-

stone examined in the district now reported
upon.

North of G unte wang theie are considerable

masses of trap rock (basaltic whinstone), con-

taining olivine or chrysolite. The trap rocks

are largely developedon both sides of the river,

those on the western side being flanked
by

me

tamorphic slates, and extensive veins or dykes
of quartz.

In the corner of the plain, near to Wialdra
Creek, tb/i sandstone is wholly composed of

I

the debris of granite, which it greatly
re-

sembles, so.much bo that detached specimens

.might be mistaken for it, but examined in situ

I

Us stratification determines it to be a variety of

sandstone.

|

At the base of the alluvium there is a con-

glomerate of considerable hardness, which,
upon being crushed and washed, has been
found to yield gold, especially" in cases (not

l unfrequent) where it has been cemented by bog
iron. This conglomerate must not be mistaken
for the ancient rock so repeatedly referred! to

as occurring above, and oitcn in conjunction
with limestone ;-it is merely a re-consolidated

rock composed of small shingle (ancient river

bars), but
very important when the points of

difference are once established and understood.

My opinion is, that the instances which have

been given of gold occurring in conglomerate
rocks, are referable to thise more modern

accumulations, although I am by no means

prepared
to deny the possibility of Ita being

found in the ancient conglomerates also. Up
to the present time I have seen no instance of

its occurring; some of these shingles have been

elevated or deposited at heights much above

the water level of the present day,
I obtained small gold upon the summits of

several ranges in the immediate neighbourhood
of G unte wang.

Four miles east of the junction of the Wial-
dra Creek with the Cudgegong, there is a

ridge of granite compose ? of translucent

(¡uartz, flesh-coloured felspar,
and greenish

black mica ; this, by its disintegration, most

probably gave origin to the curious sandstone
above described. There ore immense dome
shaped masses in the bed of the water way,
much resembling those of Mitchell's Creek,
tho felspar Orthoclasc being in very large

crystals.
I searched for and found gold close to the

surface, amidst a hard altered schist, abutting
on the westirn side of the granite ; it is round,
"

nuggetty," of a rough character, not thin

or seule gold,-an evidence that it has not been
moved far from its original site.

Within a few
yards

of the lower crossing
place of the Wialdra Creek, on the north bank,
there is a mound of sandstone boulders ; the

section, by the fracture of many of them a foot

or more in diameter, exhibits a singular appear-
ance. The section showing numerous con-

centric lines of colour, not differing in texture

in the interior, but exfoliating externally like

unto the spheroidal sheiling of granitic, basaltic,
or trappean rocks. .

.

I have seen similar forms in the millstone

grits of Bristol and Clifton, where I.was en-

abled to trace in many instances, a nucleus.of
some organic matter converted into iron pyrites

(such may be the ease here). The zones,

apparently occasioned by the electro-chemical

currents of attraction and repulsion, at the
time of atomic interchange of the sulphur from

the sulphuret of iron for oxygen, determining
themselves at nodal distances. ( Vide Sketches

Nos. 1 and 2.) [It has not been deemed necessary
to lithograph these sketches.]

In pursuing the main Cobbera road towardb

the Puggami or Godeman Creek, in a noith

weately direction, there is a small belt of slaty
rocks which are covered over by sandstone as

far as the flats ex'end.
Ne ir to the creek (Godeman) a remarkable

vitrified sandstone appearB, immediately
west ot which is a mound of trap rock. The
other rocks obaerved in following down the

course of the creek to the Cudgegong were

wholly of schists in their various metamorphic
forms. Gold occurs m this creek, but, from

the paucity of quartz, I do not think it likely
to prove remunerative. I crossed the ridges to
the Cudgegong Creek, where some excessively
hard talcoae schists are to be seen bearing
north 20 deir. wist, dip westerly ; and return-

ing to the main ruad the sandstone was ob-

served to hold its position until interrupted by
a boss of clayslate thrown up near the Stock-
yard station, west of which limestone occurs,
then sandstone for two miles, until arriving at
"

Steep Pincti
"

which is composed of hard
blue whinstone, forming a saddle-back, the in-

tervening hollow being sandstone. Passing
over the second or northern whinstone ridge,
the sandstone is of considerable elevation,

highly ferriferous, with a rich lode or course of

compact and radiated haematite iron ore cross-

ing «ho general trend of the rock, in an east

und west direction. The above-named range

sep.ir.tU s the north-western from the south-

western watercourses
;

the road then passes

.donn tie gully
formed by Lahy's Creek, the

flats ot winch >-r<» sandstone, an (Worm the coal

field of the Talbragar. Gue mile und a half

south-w< st of Lahy s Creek Station a remark-

able If (ige of the sandstone rock gives evidence

of n long line of fault taking the gem nil

bearing of the rock through hich it has

passed, and giving rise to another elevated flat

or platform.
On the right hand hide'of-the road, half-a

mile before we reach the Station, slaty rocks

jut out. i

Having returned to Gutewang, I then ex-

amined the course of the, Cudgegong upwards
as far as Mudgee, and found that many fi.p.e

samples of gild TUid been obtained by I

Mr. Henry Bayly, at Cloudy Bay, near to his

own
'

residence, Beaudesert ; not only was it

obtained of large sice in the bed of the river

previous to the floods, but subsequently in the

fiats and small creeks of the neighbourhood.
.This is

undoubtedly
drift gold, for the flat

lands consist of coal measure sandstone, which

has filled in the ancient gully or ravine, ex-

tending itself across the Cudgegong, and is

again exhibited and quarried, for building
purposes, about five mites up M-Donald's
Creek, while in the parallel branch of

Broomba, or Crooked Creek, limestone has

been quarried.

In sinking a well, Mr. Bayly obtained some

very interesting fossil vegetable remains at a

depth of about ninety feet, and also had evi-

dence of the presence of coal.

The ranges around being schistose and

highly quartziterous, u>ay account for the gold
being found in considerable quantity ; there is1

gold also in the Eurindurry or Pipeclay
Creek, the embouchure of which is at Wilber
tre. Lawson'a Creek, a considerable tributary
of the Cudgegong, passes through a country
which I have no doubt is highly auriferous,

and, upon trial in »everal places above where
limestone is marked upon the map, gold was

found in every dishful of earth. I was in-

formed by Mr. Nicholas Bayly, that he had

obtained a considerable quantity from a hole in

the granite rock which crosses the creek about

twelve miles above its junction, and also that

it occurred generally throughout the flat

lands.

The largest gold was obtained in the debris

of the granite found in holes as above stated :

it is yet a question whether1 it originated as an

integral portion of the granite, or was brought
there by the water from the quartziferous

ranges which encircle the creek in all

directions ? I believe the latter to be the case,

but I could not determine the fact in con-

sequence of the flooded state of the water

course and neighbouring lands, I obtained,

however, sufficient from the banks of the

cr< ek to satisfy me that highly remunerative

»anhing« might be carried on in addition.

Neur.y idl the varieties ot grm, which I had

previously se, n mid obtained from the Cude

gnng, ein be here prneured in number*, ant!,

probably, *>y
a oaitful attention to the sub-

ject, some of high va'ue may be found

The UmetJlOMu menliimed as occurring in

thi» creek, is altend by the proximity ot the

granite, into marble of mniiy pluaMng varieties;

others, têt y beautiful, may be hitrf in the

neighbourhood of Mudgee, as at Broombi,
near Mr, Henry Cox's, much of it of jut bltuk

colour with white veins, similar to the Kil-

kenny and Galway marbles.
Indications of lead (galenaj.and copper oc-

cur in the quartz lodes of the Tanges, upon »he

upper portion of LawBon's Creek. I obtained
a specimen of quartz containing gold, as also

hulphuret of lead.

I have again examined a considérale portiou
of the upper part

of the Meroo River and its

tributaries from the ranges on the north,
having previously visited the lower part from

the Bouth. I saw abundant evidence of the

riebet, of the river, notwithstanding its high
flooded state, especially st Richardson's Point,
Point Pure, and other places lately named by
the miners. The tributaries, Long Creek,
Devil Hole, Campell's Creek, Nugetty Gully,
and othqr places now far famed, engaged my
attention Near to Campbell's Creek, on the

road from Suttor'« old station to Nugetty
Gully, close to some gold workings lately dis-

covered, there occur, scattered about, masies

of decomposed quartz, rich in sulphuret of

antimony, the variety called Jamesonite, with

"yellow oxide of antimony.
I did not find the

lode, but there can be no doubt but it may be

found in considerable quantity ¡-indepen-
dently of its commercial Value, it is interesting

from its being frequently an accompanying
metal with gold.

It appears to have excited much surprise

among the working miners, how it happens
that lead, copper, silver, and other metals,
known to be in abundanco in the vast area

already under work in the pursuit of gold, do
not present themselveB in the course of their

washinga. Tho enquiry may be thus answered :

the metals named are but rarely met with in

the same degree of purity as gold, they are,
for the most part, chemically combined with

acids and bases, the majority of Yvhich are

easily decomposed by the utmosphere, and,
when in the elementary state as pure
metals are soluble, according to their.kinds,

in certain weights of water ; and most of

them readily combine with oxygen, gold
and platina being the principal exceptions.

Thus time' (the great geological adjunct) is

only necessary to account for that which other-

wise would appear on anomaly.
Having carefully examined the Cudgegong

River from its confluence with the Macquarie,
I have no hesitation (notwithstanding its

having been but sljghtly worked, and at dis-

tant points up to the present time) in stating'

my belief, that the whole course of it is replete
with gold ; that very many of its smaller tribu-

taries, together with the dry diggings of their

accompanying flat landa and swamp?, will

supply room for thousands of adventurers for

many years to come
;

and that, during the

period of cessation which will ensue conse-

quent upon the ill arranged mode of working
in this the infancy of Australian gold mining,
in localities that have proved highly produc-
tive, but supposed by the majority to be

worked out, will be returned to at a future

time, and again yield large profits. ,
This

opinion I arrive at by the following argumente :

-if we examine into the nature and cause of

the several auriferous deposit«, we must come

to these conclusions, viz., that it is well under-

stood as a general principle, foi the richest de-

posits to be at,tlie base or bed rock on which

the alluvium rests
;

it must not be supposed
that suth an accumulation of gold occured at

one period of time, and that the thickness of soil

or drift; was subsequently laid on, but weean

imagine that when the first flow of water de-

scended from the higher to the lower levels it

brought, in a idition to the earthy particles,

gold, the size of which, depended upon the

particular vein or hollow in which it was

originally deposited, its abrasion and reduction

depending upon the distance it was removed

the force of the impelling or carrying power
-and the obstacles it met With, and having
stopped in some hollow, its superior weight in

the moi«t accompanying medium would cause

its speedy gravitation, until it met with matter

denser and harder than itself. The renewal of

such occurrences would each time add to the

quantity, and, however hard the stratum of

soil hud become, the gold would, from the cause

before stated, (viz., weight) gravitate itself;
this would be a matter in v degree of time ac-

cording with circumstances. If water was re-

tained for a period sufficient to soften the pre-

viously deposited material, its resting-place
would soon be arrived

at,
and if the water

fiassed
away immediately, the gold would be

eft mainly upon the surface ot the previous
deposit, or disseminated in part through the

newly deposited matter ;
and thus the

heaviest and the smallest, having regard to

form, would continue to descend aided in the

following manner : each
piece

of
gold would

attract around itself a moist atmosphere,
which becomes the medium for softening the

surrounding soil (perhaps clay, baked by solar

heat), thus removing the sustaining material

which establishes itself above in the hollow
which otherwise would have been left ; so that

in the course of time, the largest accumulation
must be found in the lowest parts, and, ac-

cording with time and circumstances, it is pos-

sible, and even probable, that several strata of

gold may be found, independent of a consider-

able quantity pervading the whole mass, time

and constantly accruing deposits not allow ing
the whole affair to have settled itself.

Again, the stream of auriferous matter may
be diverted from its previous course, either for

a time, and have recurred, or by the interven-

tion or intrusion of some elevated ridge, or by
the formation of a more direct course or deeper
gully.

,
Tíie foregoing remarks represent (he case as

it occurs according with n'ttural laws. I have
(stated above that the

workings^ supposed to

have been exhausted, may, at a future time,
be re-entered and again brought into

operation
at a profit. The causes before described will

continue, and the effects be more speedily
consummated consequent upon the earth

having been removed and loosened which con-

tains a considerable quantity of gold, but com-

pared'tith the bulk of material
necessary to

wash, according to present principles, not

sufficiently remunerative.
After a time, the gold remaining with the

addition of that which will continue to

descend from the more elevated lands will be

again accumulated in tho manner of the undis-
turbed deposits.

I have been induced to offer the above re-

marks from having observed the
very wasteful

mode of operation as at present carried on,
not

only from the want of efficient machinery,
but especially from the manner in which
the ground is occupied (by claims), there
being no established rule in letting bo as to

necessitate a regular and systematic mode
of working, which, if looked upon as a final

rexult, we cannot contemplate without de-

ploring the immense loss of wealth to the

wor)d at large, and the colony in
parti-

cular.

S. STUTCHBURY.

Wellingrove.-The Justices acting in and

for !the Police District of Wellingrove, in

Petty Sessions assembled, have appointed Mr.
Frederick Kelligsea Dunbar, to be

keeper of

the public pound for that district.

'11CKKT8 of Lkave cancelled. -The follow-

ing prisoners of the Crown have had their

tickrts-of-leave cancelled for ihe reasons stated

against
their respective namea :-Peter

M'Cosker, per Mongles, William Jones or

Buscolor, per Lady Nugent, Thftmas Sleigh,

perrRandoIph, Michael Corboy, per Havering,
Daniel Sullivan, per Bangulore, Joe Frazer, per

Moffatt, for being illegally out of their district;
Water Police Bench. John Brooks, per Lord

Sidmouth 2, for not reporting his arrival in his

district ; Windsor Bench. James Watts, per

Henry Tanner, being in ill health ; Principal
Superintendent of Convicts. James Edward

Ctniigie, per Hashemy, for being illegally out
of h id district ; Brisbane Bench. Thomas

Jope» or Trott, per Pyramus. for being illegally

out of his distru t ; Cockatoo Island Bench.

|

itVree Cantwell, per Backwell, Ji-mes Deal

try, per Randolph, William Davis, per Sham-

rock, William Butler orEveringhum, a native,

for being out of their district ; Maitland
Bench, William WiUon, per Randolph, John

Pluto, per RauUolph, Kobe« John Brown, per

Kaiidiilph, being bUbpectcd of robbery, Mai

land Bench ; Alexanuer Hendemon, per Ran-

dolph, being in ill heulth ; Warialda Bench ;

Jun.es M'Luren, per Kundolpli, being in iii

eulin
; PrincipaliSuperinieuueut of Convicts.

Juntes Alorihsey, per Havering, for being

illegally out of hi» dir'riet; Maitland Bench.
Thuin»! Dillon, per lluvering, fur Uiaoiderly

[

conduct ; Mudgee Beiicu,

COUNCIL PAPERS.

GEOLOGICALSURVEY.
Copy of a Letter fiom the Geological Sur

vexyor, to the Colonial ¡Secretary.

Wialdra Creek, October, 1,1852.

Sib,-I have the honour to forward to you,

for the information of His Excellency the

Governor-General, my seventh tri-monthy Re

port upon the geological and mineralógica!

structure of New South Wales.
The extreme wetness of the season has so

much retarded my movements, that were it

not the common vicissitude of such a service,
I might think it proper to detail the particu-

lars, but as His Excellency is fully aware that
such must be the case, I do not think it ne-

cessary to trepas» upon his valuable time in re-

counting the difficulties I have had to contend
with.

'

Not having received the extended map from
the Surveyor-GeneraTii office,

I am obliged to

forward a tracing from my own1 enlargement
of Sir Thomas Mitchell's last published map.

I perceive by the newspapers that my last

three reports have been printed by order of

the Council, but not having had the honour

to receive a copy,
I can only hope that the

typographical
errors are those of the press, and

not of the Council papers.
I have the honour to remain, Sir,

Your moBt obedient servant.

S. STUTCHBURY.
-The Honorable the Colonial Secretary.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

/TUE SAVINGS' /BANK.
Austkact of the Balance Sheet of the books it the New

South Wales Savings' Bank, on tho 31st December, 1862.

certified by the Trustee» to the best of their belief, as cor-
.

rcct, at tholr General Meeting on the 1st February, 1863,

and approved by His Excellency the Governor-General,
as President of the Bauk, agreeably with the terms of the
Act of Council.

Dr. £ s. d.

Stdveí:
Amount at the credit of 6380 depositors 393,799

0 8
Amount deposited by Government on

account of 1165 prisonersof the, Crown 8831 4 4
Amount at the credit of 104 Intestate

Estutes. 21971 X1 4
Amount at the credit of the Master in

Equity, deposited by order of their
llouors the Judges of the Supremo
Court. 903 10 6

WiHDSon
Amount at the credit of 130 depositors. 0008 0 2

Parramatta

Amount at the credit of 154 depositors 7163 1 2
Maitland

Amount at tho credit of 118 depositors 6981 12 8

Bathurst
Amount at tho ortdit of 118 depositors i 0241 0 2

Pjumiin-.
- i

,

'

Amount at tho credit of 4 depositors 118 15 1

SntqusroN
Amount at the credit of 21 depositors 882 2 8

Goulburn
Amount at tho credit of 31 depositors

1551 l8 9

* 431.4S6 17 5

Amount at the credit of Reserved Funu,
exclusive of balance of interest account. 11,002 11 9

£ s. d.

Balance of Interest Account,
after allowing 3V^ per eeut,

on Deposits to 31st Decem-

ber, 1852.,. 8,717 4 3

Less charges for the year 1852 :

£ », d. x

Salary of the Ac- i .

countant,atSyd- 4.

ney. 800 0 0

Salary of the 1st

clerk, and gra-
tuity . 242 10 0

Salary of the 2nd

clerk, and gra-

tuity . 197 10 0

Salary of the 3rd

clork, for oae 1

quarter. 32 10 0 -

Messenger and

Night Watch- . >

"

mon .,< 17 0 0

Law charges for
1852.

-

60 14 0

Travelling ex-

penses..' 9 0 ,0

Building Sur-

veyor's fees, for
valuation of pro-
perties . 8 l8 6

Books, ' printing,
stationery, gas,
taxes, and petty
expenses.100 4 10

Salary of tho Ac-
countant . at
Windsor, rent

and postages. 30 15 10

Salary of the Ac-
countant at

Parramatta, and

Postages. 20 10 0

Salary of the Ac-
countant at

Maitland, and
1

Postages. 20 10 O

Salary of the Ac
tountant at
Bathurst, and ? '

.

Postages. 20 10 3

Salary of the Ac-1 1

countant at
Singleton, and .

Postage. 10 10 0

Salary of the Ac-
countant at

Goulburn, mud

Postage. 10 10 0 7133 10 10

fir.
449,632 0 0

,'£ ». á.

Lent upon 131 Mortgages, with Interoat to

81st DecembeY, 1852 '.«'....i. 105,648 11 2
Lent tile Melbourne Corporation, with in- ,

interest to 31»t Dumber, 1852,. 6090 0 0

Lent the Government upon Debentures,
,

with interest to 31st pf December, 1852, 97,630 2 9

Lent upon bills discounted.:.-..).. ^833 0 8

Permanent Investment of Land and

Banking House In Barrack-fillet..-". . 3000 0 0
Bill of the Bank of Australasia on tliulr

London Board, of which the amount is

to be repaid In the Colouy In due course 78,702 17 2

De|K>slt
at interest with the Bank of New

South Wales, with interest to 31st De-

cember, 1852. 00,920
0 0

Cash In the Commercial Bank
on 31stDecember, 1852 .... 28,220 l8 4

Cash in the Union Bauk on

31st December, 1852.. 24,108 & 1

Cash In the Bank of New
South Wales ou ¡list De-

cember, 1852 .

22,190 16 0

Cash Ih the Bank of Australa-
sia on 31st December, 1852 20,193 9 8

Cash in the hands of the Ac
couutant. 180 10 2

Cash received from Branch
Banks after 31st December, t

1852. 1741 0 0

£20,701 2 3

£449,032 0 0

GEORGS MILLER, Accountant.
Approved, CHAS. A. FITZ BOY.

E. DEAS THOMSON, Vlco-President.
GEOItaE ALLE1Ï.-'

1 GILB. ELIOTT.
U. II. BUOWNE.
JOHN BllOWN.
FKANCIS L. S. MEREWETHER.
GEO. BARNEY.

.THOS, BARKER.

Appointments. - The following appoint ,

menta have been made, viz. :
- Robert

Williams Pohlman, Esq, to be Chair-
man of General Sessions for, and Judge
of the County Court of, Bourke; Robert Wü
liains Pohlman^ Esq., to be Chairman of Ge-
neral Sessions

tor,
and Judge of the County

Court of, Granta Robert Williams Pohlman,
Esq., to be Chairman of General Sessions for,

and Judge
of the County Court of, the North

Eastern District ; Arthur Nicholas Wrixon,
Esq., to be Chairman of General Sessions for
the Northern District, and Judge of the -

Northern County Court ; Arthur Nicholas

Wrixon, Esq., to be Chairman ot General Ses-

sions for, and Judge of the County Court of,

Buninyong; Arthur Nicholson Wrixon, Esq.,
to be Chairman of General Sessions for the
Western District, and Judge of the Western
County Court ; John George Forbes, Esq., to
be Crown Prosecutor at General Sessions for

Bourke, Grant, and the North-Eastern Dis-
tricts ; George Mackay, E»q., to be Crown

Prosecutor at General Sessions for the

Northern, Buninyong, and Western Districts ;

Edward Cotton, Esq., to be Clerk of the Peace
of the Court of General Sessions for, and Re-

gistrar of the County Court of, Bourke ; Syd-
ney James Stephen, Esq., to be Clerk of the
Peace of the Court of Genera! Sessions for, and

Registrar of, the County Court of Grant ; Fre.
derick Coster, Esq., to be Clerk of the Peace of

t e Court of General sessions
tor, and Registrar

of the County Court of, the North-eastern

District ; William Rogers, Esq., to be Clerk of
the Peace of the Court of General Seaaions

for, and Registrar of the County Court
of,

the

Northern District ; Francis Greene, Esq., to be

Clerk of the Peace of the Court of General
I Sessions for, and Registrar of the County Court

of, Buninyong ; Richard Colles, Esq., to be
Clerk of the Peace of the Court ot General
Sessions for, and Registrar of the County
Court of, the Western district. Hanâ Thomas
Fell White, John Wellesley Thomas, Francis

'

Henry Atherley, Charles Henry Hall, Frede-
rick Charles Henry Baddeley, and Thomas
Macpherson Bruce Gardyne, Esquires, have
been appointed to be magistrates for the colony
of Victoria and its deptndencii s. The Hon.
Frederick Armand Powlett, E*q" Colonial

Treasurer, the Hon. James Horatio Nelson
Cassell, Esq., Collector of Customs, Edward
Grimes, Esq., Immigration Agent, and George
William Rusden, Esq., Clerk of the Executive
Council, are nominated a Board to apply

" the

Emigrants' Fund," under section XV. of the

Act 10th Victoria, No. 17. John Alfred
Porter, Esq., to be Prothonctary of the Su-

preme Court of Victoria ; Lewis Gilles, Esq.,
to be Assistant Colonial (secretary ; ¡Samuel

John Cooke, Esq., to be Sub-Treasurer at

Geelong ;
John Seely Griffin, Esq., to be

Treasury Clerk, in charge, at Portland ; Sa-
muel Charles Brees, Esq., to be (acting) Colo-
nial Engineer ; Foster Fyans, Esq., to be De-
puty Sheriff of the Geelong District Circuit

;

Samuel Lapham, Esq., to be Deputy Sheriff
of the Portland District Circuit ; Nathaniel
Henry Olding, Esq., to be Under Sheriff
for the Colony of Victoria.-Melbottrne He-

ra d.

Attempt to I-oh a Till.-A man named
Harris was on Friday committed to take his
triulat the Quartpr Se»Bion8, tor at-

tempting to rub the till of a pub-
lican named Clune. Mrs. Clune
caught him leaning over her bar counter, the

till uruwn out, and some money in his hand,
which he let fall on her approach. She was

butty with her customers, and having no as

btstance at hand, allowed him to leave the

house without taking notice of what she had

seen
;

but in a short time he returned to the

house, and she gave him into custody,
i AiiiEOED Assault.-A waterman named

»Loudon, plying between Pyrmont and the

wharf in Sydney at the foot of King-street, was

on Fridav brought before the bench (the Mayor
nnd the Police Magistrate) for an alleged as-

sault upon two
boys named Phillips. One of

the boys deposed that on Tuesday afternoon he,
with two younger brotheis, went into defend-

ant's boat, at the wharf, in King-street, for the

purpose of Bailing a toy boat ; that while there

t'efend,ant came down, and threw them out of

the boat into the water
; that his brother

was thrown into deep water and was

with difficulty saved from drowning, Mr.

Nichol, for the defendant, called Mr. Sands,
of Pyrmont, who deposed that he went down

to the wharf on tho ocoasion referred
to, and'

engaged1 defendant to put him across the

water ; the three Phillipses were in the boat
* when he and defendant went towards it ;

the

boat was aground ; one of the boys on seeing

defendant jumped out of the boat intoth
water, and the other two were lifted by de

fendant 'out of the boat into the water, which

was not of sufficient depth to reach the knees

of the youngest ; no threatening or abusive

language was used by defendant towards the

boys. The charge was therefore dismissed.
Fatal Accident.-A party, consisting of

Mr.Wilkinshaw and aix or seven gold-seekers,
were proceeding from Bendigo to the Ovens
with a dray on Sunday week, when one of the

party
named William HayningH, in the act ot

jumping off-the dray, dragged his gun with

him,-and the trigger having struck against the

draythe gun exploded, and the whole contents

of a charge of shot went into the unfortunate

man's arm His companions bound up the

arm as well as they could, and they proceeded
on their journey as far as udialla, where they
met with a medical practitioner who examined

the arm and said it wa* doing well. When

the party arrived at the Ovens, however,
Haynings complained a great deal about his

arm, and had several fits, in one of which he
expired. His friends are not known, und we

have been requested to give publicity to the

facts with the view of making his friends ac

quainted with them._

%

NEWS EROM THE INTERIOR.

BROUGHTON CREEK, SHOALHAVEN.
Febiidauy 2.-We had the usual

accompa-
niment of the Anniversary, viz.-a Regatta

-

for the enjoyment of which exhilarating recre-

ation, the broad expanse of our noble river

afforded peculiar advantages. 'Hie day. was

showery and unpropitious ; notwithstanding,
the attendance was respectable and numerous.

The funds and arrangements were respectably

got up. Yet, wo regret to say, the
sport and

number of boats were of the most meagre de-

scription
- some half dozen bouts of all sorts

und sizes, from a dingy to a whaleboat. How-

ever, as all seemed determined to be pleased,
we would perhaps obscure what little bril-

liancy the affair had by any further account,
therefore we refrain.

lhe first occupant of the lock-up attached

to our New Court House is a Malay China-
man, who was incarceruted on Saturday last

by Mr. Brown (our chief and only constable),
for committing an indecent assault ou a boy
at the Clear Ground, Numba ;

the parents of

_the lad being employed by Mr. Berry, on whose

farm a few Chinamen are emploved. It was a

dangerous experiment in Mr. Berry to intro-

duce such a race among his
people and tenants.

We may retrospect on tne hideousness of

transportation, but there are deeds more

hideous still, that are insidiously under-

mining and rendering nugatory the moral

good attained since transportation ceased,

by the introduction of these Pagans, who
know nothing of a God, heaven or hell, and

consequently possess no idea of moral re-

sponsibility. Their lives are a mere animal
existence, their hope, their faith,(if they have

any) mere annihilation. Surely, the great
amount of immigration that is peopling the

colony will prove adequate to the demands for

labour. The colony can then well spare them.

Let therefore these oif-scourings of the Chi-

nese ports be re-shipped to Amoy. In short,
let the colony get rid of them in time ;

for

while they remain they will prove a blot on

the fair escutcheon of Australia.
'

Should it be

that they .must remain for a certain terra of

years, let them bo kept wholly by themselves,
und worked in companies under an'soverseer,
and treated according to their brute Wïatus in

ihe moral world. As they are a marked, a

distinct race, make the line of intercourse as

broad and distinctive : let them not mix with

a civilized Christian community. May no

parent of a family ever permit them to enter

their huts,-and God forbid that they should

familiarise with the' rising generation.
The Chinaman has been committed to Sydney ;

We are glad to perceive that a gentleman
has been appointed to fill the office of Olerk to

the BencheB to Kiama and Shoalhaven, and

Registrar of Court of Requests, desiderata

long and Beriously felt in the district ; there is

still another appointment rendered eimost im-

perative in the present state of our magistracy,
and that is a salaried magistrate, in order to
insure the duties of the Bench being speedily,

efficiently, and regularly performed-and ono

who could hold a Court at Kiama and Shoal-

haven olternately. The Post Office has at

length been removed to the site of the new

township, with the new appointment of a De-

puty Postmaster
;

it is hoped that the duties

will be as correctey and efficiently performed
as they «ere under the late Deputy, Post-
master, to whom every credit is due, during
the time he held the office.

The days fixed upon for the meet on the

Shoalhaven Race Course are the 9th, 10th, and

11th of March ensuing, and from the timely
notice we anticipate a full subscription sheet,
and thus secure good fields in the forthcoming
events. - '

IMPOUNDINGS.

New Fbeuqii.-January 10 From New Frengh Paddock,
damages Is:-Bay mare, grey hairs in forehead, near hind
fetlock white, long switch tail, under saddle near side D.
Light bay horse, collar marks, under saddle oiT sida

TEB. Brown
horse, saddle and collar marks, near shoul-

der 2 over C, ovor A, and WC under. Buy mare,
star lu forehead, three while fetlocks, off shoulder N or

W, with
'-

over. If the said horses are not
released,

they will be sold on the 25th February. G. Thompson.
11s. 6d.

Cuulburx.-January 20, From the estate of Baw
Baw:-Working bullock, brindle sides, whibs back,
branded on off rump like BB, on off ribs SZ ; damages £L
By Thomas D" Murray's Flats:-Working bullock, red,
a little white on rump, EC on off ribs ; trespass 3d. By
the

puliré, for straying in the town of Goulburn :-Year-

ling steer, red, unbranded. Yearling heifer, red, un

braudvd
; trespass, 3d. euch., If the above cattle aro not

claimed within 24 dayB from 4th February, they will be
sold. J. Passmore. 10s. 6d.

Aldury.-January 25. From tho station of G. Moles,
Talmalmo :-Dark brown filly, 90 near shoulder, 3 yearn

old,
14 humid high. Brown

colt,
star on forehead,

0 ¡near
¿boulder, 2 years old,

14 hand high. Bay horse, sinai!
star on forehead, E, as illegible brand off side under
mane, 0 years old, 15 hands high. Dark chesuut borve,
star ou forehead, off hind foot white, J and a heart un-

der W near shoulder, 0 years old, 14% hands high;
damages 3d., and driving £1

each. If not released in
24 days they will be bold. It. WAJunr. 10s. Gd,

Black Ckeik.-January 29. Bay mare, long switch
tall, small star on forehead, branded on off shoulder
W. Dark grey filly,

star on
forehead, branded on

off shoulder W, ou muir ribs like 107, has a long tail, fore

fetlocks a little white ; damages 2a. each. Jf not rcleasd
will be sold in 24 days from 4th February. C. A.
lleulles. 9s. Ou.

riiDsiv.-January 28. From ]L IVisley's Paddock:
Brown poley now, branded Tit near rump, ;i; near ribs,

dark far. Red poley cow, branded YW oil tump, dark
face. If not released, tliey will be sold ou the loth
february, ti, TuaüSK, tis.

GUHinAL-January 13. From Melville Pinta», Bnggn

blg, aud Uundobollo: trespass mid driving Od. per lirait:

Red ox, <* over Ü off
thigh, both ears marked. lied anil

white poloy co\v¡ IVJI off rumu. Red and white cow, C1*.

off rump,
oil ear marked.* Avlilto ox, WK over 2 near

lump. Brlndlo ox, JC over S off ruinp- Briudle cow,
lill over O near rump. Brindle and whito ox, SW off

rump and ribs, JS near rump and ribs. Brown and white

steer, JC off
rump, like li near rump. Red and white ox,

MU off rump and shoulder. Brown ox, TJ over D near

rump, off ear marked. Strawberry cow, O near rump and
shoulder, near ear marked, lied and white ox, III over

0 off rump. Strawberry cow, flHoffrump,G off shoulder,

lied and white cow, samo brand. Brown ox, Kit off

rump, off ear marked. ¡Strawberry cow, Illegible brand
off rump, off oar marked. Red and white cow, t£ over It

off ribs. Black and white cow, WJ off rump, near ear

marked. Blue cow, li over <" J under off rump, JS off

ribs, off ear marked. Red ox, RF off rump, F near

shoulder.
'

Strawberry steer, illegible brand off ribs and
rump. If not released lu 24 days they will bo sold. A.

Johnson. ¡16s. 3d._,

HANGING ROCK.
Januauy 31.-.This week has turned out more

gold than was eviï procured herein the same

time since the
opening of these mines. Among

the most successful I may mention Clay end

party, 60 ounces; Spice's party, 21 ounces;
Green's party, 3<i ounces ; -also one nugget,
weighing 8 ounceb 3 dwts. ; Hogan's darty, 21
ounces

;
Alcorn's party, 27 ounces. The post

office is beginning to work, and the number of

letters that pass through is increasing ; parties
writing from Sydney or the Hunter should di-

rect, via Murruville, thereby saving a delay of
one week.

A digger named Gillman, left the diggings
for Turnworth one day List week, and, on his
return is supposed to have been thrown from
his horse and killed. The accident happened
between Dr. Jenkin's and Foley's sheep sta-

tion. An inquiry was held by a magistrate
with the above result.

It is reported that the Hanging Rock is to
be formed into a township, and allotments to be
sold, a thing much desired by many of the dig

gers,_

^ENGLISH EXTRACTS.

STREET ARCHITECTURE.
(From the Daily News.)

It is to be hoped that the opportunity, which
will be afforded by the new streets about, to be
cut and,

raised in the metropolis, may not be
thrown away, as nearly all our numerous recent

architectural opportunities have been. It is ut

length apparent that it will never do to leave
architecture to the mercy of the architects.

Unless the people take their own art into their

own hands, nothing will ever come of it-but a

reDetiiion of the sickening absurdities which
have been rising in swarms about us for the last

quarter,of a century.
If our new street1» are to be good streets,

there are two conditions which must be ob.
Rerved in building them

; and we suspect that
these two conditions are exactly the revtrse of

those upon which our architects are reckoning
as the main essentials of their work. /FirBt,
the material must bo visibly brick throughout,
with thp exception of slight real Btone dress-

ings ; secondly, each house must be unlike its

neighbours. If these two conditions are ob-
served,,it will Lie -as difficult to produce an ill

effect as, under the conditions probably con-

templated, it will be difficult to produce a

good one.

No foreign material can ever be employed
with right effect in any but edifices of a public
or sacred chavdcter, on account of a presumed
costliness which confers an indecently preten-
tious au whenever it occurs in a private build-

ing. By this rule, stone ought to be excluded
from all private residences in London-from
small private residences and shops most de-

cidedly. And if stone ought to be so excluded,
imitation of stone in plaster is a f.rliori to be
condemned. This, simply staled us un abstract

rule, sounds harsh and hypercrital ; but see

liow it works. Compare Fitzroy-square. two
sides of which are built of stone, with any
well built brick square-Grosvenor, for ex-

ample. Nothing can be less ornamental than
these brick houses, yet how much handsomer,
because less pretentious, they look than the
others. It is a truth well known to all real

artists, that noble effects are more easily
obtained by a moderate

economy than by a

lavish expenditure ot means. The stone

dressings of the houses in Orosvenor-square
are excellent in effect, because by their paucity
they recognise the superior costliness of
the material, and so apologise for its
absence m the main masses of the build-

ing ; but in Fitzroy-squore the lavish
use of stone makes us disregard its costliness,
without removing from us the impression of
the pretentious and

foreign character. Piaster
mockeries of stone are, as we have said, only
a great deal worse

; for if they have any merit,
it must be that of

conveying the impression of

Btone, which we see is a demerit ; and this at
the expense of a falsehood, which is utterly
subversive of all

possible architectural effect.
Sculpture in wax and rouge is leas objection-
able than architecture in paint and plaster'. To
hide good brick work with plaster imitations
of stone, is to hide the only material in which

architectural effects are rightly possible in
London house-building, with a semblance of
that of which even the reality would be inferior
to the reality which is thus hidden. Brick is

an artificial stone which is much more durable,
and, in the abstract, even better to look at
than many kinds of stone that are used in
building-such stone as that, for

example, of
which the whole of St. Leonard's is con-

structed. The finest palaces in Italy are built
of brick; and it is probable that we shall
never again see such truly noble secular
edifices as were raised

by our

ancestors, in red brick with stone

finishings. Brick, so far from being a bad
vehicle for architectural ornament, is vastly
better than stone itself for this purpose ; as

may be seen in the endless variety of the Lom-
bard mouldings, which are all derived from
brick castings. Brick also affords scope for
ti uly architectural colouring ;

for no colouring
is

rightly architectural but that which pervades
the entire substance of the material. Let

any
one who is affected with the common super-
stition that bruk is antean material, or in any
way inferior in architectural dignity to stone,
compare the new Tudor Hall, in Lincoln's
inn-fields, with the

College of Surgeons in the
same place, and he will be compelled to feel his
mistake. '

Our second great condition of good street
architecture is, that

every house should be un

like those next to it. This is a necessary con-

dition of good-town building in every country,
but such,-if such there be, - as is so entirely
abandoned to despotism that all individual
character and importance in its inhabitants is

abolished. But in England uniformity of house

architecture is an unspeakuble absurdity and

perversion of
proper architectural

expression. Look at any one of the innumera-
ble 'crescents, squares, rows, terraces, and

places as it springs ito existence ; puie
from the order-loving fancy of the' builder ;

look at it three years after »ard*,and lo ! the change. The builder has ne-

glected to guard the integrity of
Iris offspring's

beauty by a suitable painting and
repairing

clause in hiB leases, and the
consequence is

that every individual householder has set up
his definitive protest against a catholicity of

paint ; the pediment in the middle of the row
is rent in twain by difference of time and tint
in the restoration of its cuticle of colour ; Mr.
Jones's side of the railings is painted green
because Mr. Brown's is stone

grey ; Mr.
Thompson's Weathercock and Mr. Watt's
lightning conductor agreeably relieve the uni-

formity of the chimney-stacks ; Mrs. Jones has
decided on- striped projecting hoods to her

drawing-room windows, because Mrs. Robin-
son was firBt with the otherwise preferable
Vehetian blinds,

,
and so forth.

Now a sensible builder, far from
opposing and endeavouring to repress this irre-

pressible impulse of every Englishman to show
that he-canjdo what he likes with his own, will
rather take advantage of it, and turn it to the
excellent architectural account of which it is

capable. This is what the house builders did
of old. The Master Joneses and Master
Smithes of ancient days had each of them a
house not only unlike their neighbour'!), but,
in some distinguishable way or other, unlike
any house in the whole world besides. The
group of mouldings which

sprang from the
wall to support the

projecting bow window of
Master Jones's

dormitory was unique in its
details. The chimteras dire which crawled upthe door posts at Muster Smithe's were never

seen before, and will never be beheld again.
That was aa it should be. It rftust have been

pleasant in those days to walk through London
streets, notwithstanding the bad pavement and
" surface drainage."

Now, it would perhaps be too much to ex-

pect of modern house architects that they
should have liveliness enough to provide us
with original groupe of

mouldings to our win-
dows or unprecedented chimieras on our door

"posts j but it is not too much to demand of
them that they shall conform to the geologicaland geographical

"

unities" so far as to in-
dulge Londoners with the vision of their native
bricks under some kind of architectural dis-
position, and that

they shall so far
respect the

nature of a man, and of an Englishman espe
pically, as not to provide him with a home

insultingly like the homes of all his nighbours,
so putting him to all sorts of shifts and incon-
venientes to work out, in a wholly unsightly
way,

that announcement of the fact of his in-

dividuality, which the architect might and

ought to have exprebged for him artistically.

Lacon's BoAT-LowßiiiNo ArpAEAïus.-The
want of a ready means of lowering boats from
vessels in distressed circumstunces has been
exemplified with the most tragical results in

such cases'as those of »he OriorTB^rWrTand Amazon. Mr. W. S I »1 ,k^nhM>
H. E I. C. S., ha.; XnJfàJZ«*
ing them quickly available, which mt&to be successful. It was tried on the ó.iTa

<"

gust by the Regatta Committea at Folkl^'with the approval of a great numberT^sons
professionally qualified to pronoun«Tthe subject. The wind was blowirm «? ?

from the south-west, with a hÄffiS
nmg ; this proxeo fortunate for thebrttoSS'
ing of the cfli. acy of the

system Ä 5*
trial, a boat was lowered frSm £.»Vamftone man, with several persons on board ¿
alighted on the water, abaft of.the uS*
paddle-box, wth Hie utmost safeyÄ
rent comfort, the tackle being releasedmn£P
tardy b, the weight of the bWffÄJvessel at the time steaming at the ra eof rJknots per hour. It was afterwards hÄ I
ugain by two men. At the second trial , Î
boat was lowered and cleared from theshnl

oneman.withMr.Laconandthreemenonrl,,the vessel at the time
maintaining fulS

The same expenments were
performed sS

times during the day, in a
similarly suC2

manner. The apparatus employed bv MvLacon is
very compact and

simple, heiriiQunder the deck seats, bo as to be not,nth,least incommodious. In treating of
this JZ

invention, the
Liverpool Mercury sav« V

Lacon has succeeded in "

solvins a LlvT
which has hitherto baffled the ingenfiscientific and

, radical men, and
attaining thedesideratum of lower.ng boats evenly, L".

rapidly disengaging the tackles," ft. ¿lr
acting contrivance. Mr. Lacon takes «, M¡
principle the well-known axiom in meehan!«
that what is gained in power is lost in timiand although be approves of the method.i
present in use, as being the best for hoistT "
boals, he

(seeing that the hoisting need set»be n hurried operation) substitutes two «inri.

ropes or chains, which, being secured to tí,broad slings pussing round the
body of the bo«

are then brought inboard on davitB, and carried
to two concave barrels connected togetherk»
means of a shaft. The ends of the «rae» mchains are secured to the barrels in Buch aman
ner that they will

support any amount of

weight until such time as the boat has reacli«
the water, when they w11 disconnect and fall

away from their attachment by their own
weight, by which means he prevents the dm

sibihty of a ship, in its onward Z.
gress through a rough sea, dragging forward
a lowered boat sideways, and éstj

sizing or swamping it. By means, then!of a friction-strap and
pulley round the ¡hait

one man is enabled to regulate the descent of
the boat, which wdl go down by its ova

weight ; and by means of the parallel action of

the two barrels, he lowers both ends uniform!^and insures the boat falling in a proper miim
on the wntpr." r r

-

Ghatitude ok the Country foe 8tm '

Communication.-Mr. Patrick
Miller, of Dal.

swinton, who first
experimented m the

apphcation of steam to navigation, never reiared

any mark of gratitude from his country, Hu
family, though long in comparatively redisea

circumstances, remains to this day equallywithout requital on that account.
Henry Bell,

who, faking his ideas from Mr. Miller's
expen.

mental boat, first set a steam-vessel afloat in

this country, spent his latter years in poverty,
from which he was rescued

only a Bhort tinebefore his death by a small pension from the

C1)de trustees. Mr. Thomas Gray, »lo«"

Observations on
Railways," published about

thirty years ago, may be said to have
giren

origin and
impulse to our present railway sys-

tem, by which three hundred millions han
been expended, died in poverty, to whioh he
had been reduced by his exertions inthecauu,
His widow and ohildren are at this day in that

state, without any public acknowledgment of

his services to the country ; and his son hu
lately applied to

nearly every railway com-

pany in the kingdom for a situation, but in

vain. Beyond a pension of £60 a year to the

widow of Mr. James Taylor, who prompted
Mr. Miller to try his experiments, we are not

aware of a single penny having been expended
by the country in

requiting the eemcei ot

compensating the losses of individuals in
respectof steam communications of any kind.

Thb Pkojkctei» impiiovement or lira
root.-The scheme is a

magnificent one; asi,
though it will take many years, and

many
hundred thousand poundB of

money to üa¡¿

it, it is well
deserving

of adoption; for it mil
not only add greatly to the beauty of Jim»

. pool, but to its healthiness, and to the com.

modiousness of ita communications. The Ant
item of this great plan is the formation oft

wide street, from east to west, running from'.

the front of the London and North-Wistera

Railway, and the south of St. Oeorge's-hil!,
to North John-street. Such a street will con-

nect the two handsomest quarters of the town
with each other, and will sweep away an im-

mense mass of rubbish, in the form of narrow

crooked streets, pestilential
.

courts, and ill»

built and rickety houses. Although it is t

thousand pities that this proposed street can

not be carried into Castle-street, and be con-

nected with Brunswick-street, so as to form

an uninterrupted line of communication from

the railway station to the docks ; yet,
em

with the restriction of its
limits, rendered al-

most unavoidable
by past blunders, it will

forma noble entrance into the town, and one

worthy to connect the London and North-

western Railway, and that noble hail-

ing, St. George's-hall, with the business

part of the town. At present there is not one

line of streets from the railway station to

Castle-street, which is not either at once din?

and dangerous, or very circuitous. Thin bid

formation of the Btreets, from the railway to

the Exohange and the docks, waa originally
caused by the existence of the Pool, which rai

from the CuBtom-house to beyond Bale-street,

and which was only passable at the ende of

Lor'd-street and Dale-street, neither of which

it is suitable for a direct communication with

that great highway of nations, the London
and North-western Railway. The street which.

it is now proposed to form will run oter

what was formerly one of the widest and

deepest parts of the Pool, but will be raised

above it, not carrried (as the present streets

are) nearly on the level of high water, Nor
is this the only improvement which it is

ÇT0
posed to make on tins' line of communication,
It is also proposed to form a bridge from

Shaw's brow to Dale-street, st the

end of
Byrom-street, which bridge will

form pact of a new and raised road

from the top of Shaw's-brow to the bottom of

Manchester-street. Though not necessarily

connected with this plan, it is also proposed to

pull down tho.upper parti of Cross-hall-street

and Sir
ThomàsVbuildings, and to erect largs

and commodious
public offices between the two

great thoroughfares formed by the proposed

new Btreet and the present Dale-street. Whilit

it thus proposed to connect the east with the

west, other parts of the plan proposed to io*

prove the communications from the cent» of

the town, both to the north and the south,
_

At

present nearly the whole of the communit*>

tion from the Exchange northward is along ti»

ancient line of Oldhall-street. This street,

though frequently widened since it was formed;

in the reign of Henry VIII., is totally
inade-ï

quote to the conducting of the preseit

intercourse with the northern parts
of

the town. The improvement committee do

not at all exaggerate when they

speak of the "

temtio crush" of Oldhill

street. The mode
by which they propose»

diminish it is by running a new and wide street

from Dale-street
(opposite to the end of Norm

John-street) to Great Howard-street, This

street which will run nearly parallel to Oldhalt

street, will join Great Howard-street near the

diSpenBary. To improve the communication

from the centre of the town to the south, it
i»

proposed to widen Park-lane, fiom Cangitt
street to Crosoie-Btreet, just beyond the rail-

way btation. The crush of business here is

also terrific, and will render it necessaryto
widen it very considerably. It also proposed
to widen the lower end* of Dale-street, which
will also give an additional freedom to the

intercourse with the Bouth. These sie fits

great improvements ; but many others well

deserving of adoption are contemplated,
along

with those we have mentioned -Liverpool

Tim s.
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